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TERRIBLE SCENES FOLLOW

NEWS OF THE EXPLOSION
Paris, Mar. 10. A dispatch from
Lille, timed 5:45 p. m.. says It Is now
certain that 1,193 of the entombed g
miners are dead. During the even-lina dispatch xvas received from Lille
which seemed to give some clew to
(the origin of the explosion .
It was stated that the smouldering
Are broke out last night in the Cecil
'
pit of the Courriere mines near Meri-- ;
court at a depth of 270 meters, where
masonry was proceeding. M. Barault,
the chief engineer of the mines, descended for the purpose of investigating the circumstances which led
to the Are. That is all that Is known
of the origin of the terrible catastrophe. The cages in which the miners
descend into pits 2. 3 and 4 were at
about 7 o'clock this morning hurled
thirty feet from the mouth of the
shaft. A miner working near the
mouth was killed and a horse was
blown Into the air. Some of the Imprisoned miners sought to escape to
the pits, which remained intact, and
several rescues were made. The first
cages came up at 10 o'clock with
about a dozen half suffocated men,
who were promptly taken to the hospital.
Among them was M. Voisin. an engineer who had attempted to organize
succor. Toward noon the wounded
men began to be brought up in the
baskets and the bodies of two dead
men were taken from pit No. 10.
It
wis feared the remainder had been
asphyxiated.
Assistance reached Courriere from
all sections of the department and a
large force of volunteers took part
in the rescue of the miners.
Agonising Scenes.
A state of stupor and
desolation
prevails over the Courriere mining
region. The most agonizing scenes
are witnessed at the pit mouths and
the gendarmes experienced the utmost
difficulty In restraining the crowds of
people eager to ascertain the fate of
their relatives.
At Lille the estimates of the dead
are from 1.000 to 1,200, which figures,
however, are given under all reserve
until more exact details are obtaina-
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mine catastro-plof Incalculable horror ami a&agal-lud- e
lias trlckon the great coftl center of northern France. An explosion
of lire damp at 7 o'clock tilla morning
carried dentil ami destruction throughout the network of coal mines centered at ('otirrlerCN, and lire followed
tiexplosion, making rescue. tiifTicnii
ami almost impossihle.
The intenso excitement ami confusion in the vlclnlt) prevented an early
estimate of the exact lo-- s of life, hut
a dispatch received here at l:M p, m.
gave 1,404 miners entombed and prob- ably lost. At 8:15 O'clock lilis con-hia brlcl dispatch from I, lile announced the total of 1,108 dead.
All trance has been
profoundly
Shucked by the magnitude of the disaster, which is said to be the greatest
in the history of continental mining.
President fallieres sen) Ills secretary, accompanied by .Minister of Public Works (antier and Minister of the
Interior Ihiblcl. on a special train to
the scene of the disaster.
The ministerial crisis was temporarily forgotten, senators ami deputies
joining in the universal public manifestations of sorrow.
The cene of the catastrophe is the
mining region
mountainous
near
I .en, in the department
of Pas-dcalais. Here are huddled small hamlets of the mine workers, who operate
the most productive coal mines in
frunce. The subterranean chambers
form a series of tunnels.
Six of the outlets are near Letts and
the others at murieres. Crdun and
many other points. The output of
these mines is particularly combustible and is largely used in the manufacture ol gaS ami in niching. About
..'.onu miners work in the group of
mines, mil, with their families, make
a population of from 0,000 to 0,000
souls.
The catastrophe took place shortly
after 1,711a men had descended into
the mine this morning. There was a
deafening explosion, which was followed h the cages and mining apparatus being hurled from the mouth of
the Courrieres mine. Men ami horses
near by outside, the mine were either
stunned or killed. The roof of Ilumine office wa. torn off.
Immediately following the explosion llames hurst from the mouth of
the pit, drl vug back those without
who sought to cnler and dooming
those within.
The work of attempting to reseñe
the Imprisoned miners was hastily
begun by officials, engineers ami miners from the surrounding mines, who
formed parties and made heroic efforts
to pendíale the smoke anil foul gases
and bring out the Imprisoned men.
The families of the entombed miners crowded about Mm shaft seeking
fathers or husband- - ami threatening
In their efforts to obtain details to
force buck the gendarmes who kept
them from the mouth of the pit.
Die populace or tile district Is appalled h the disaster, which affn-tevery household.
Those persona who wore rescued
were tcr'iblx burned.
place those
be latest elhn:-!cout : ' Ml
Throughout the aherniMin the hero-- .
'c efforts ft rescue were continued,
hut night fall brought lite conviction
.Mar.

10.

A
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(ias Is pouring into pit 2. preventing
an entrance, and it Is impossible to
succor the men Imprisoned there. In
pit 3 the cages will not work, having
been damaged by the violence of the
explosion. The rescue work, therefore, is proceeding mainly in pit 4.
The rescuers are made up of engineers and men from the surrounding
mining towns.
The roof of the office near the entrance tn the mine was blown off by
the explosion.
Ten miners from pit 11 were removed alive, hut none of the Sá
minen who entered pit 4 have yet
been brought out.
Of the not) miners who descended
mere tins morning, acoerdlng to n
ft f:
dispntrh ' from Lens.
have been
brought out. hut the rescue of
is Impossible.
In pit 3 only
thirteen men out of 443 have been
rescued, and as the ladders are broken and the cages jammed the rescuers despair of helping the others.
M. ArThe prefect of
ras. Is directing the work of reSOUS
at pit II, near the scene of the main
oatast rophe.
It is possible that the rescuers may
be able to approach the lateral galleries, and fifty
miners, headed by
Engineer Mar, have been formed Into
a relief gang and will make an attempt tn reach them.
Foreman Lecomto came up from
the mine this afternoon and reported
a terrifying scene below.
The crowd surrounding the mouth
of the mine Is showing signs of Impatience at what it considers the slow
progress being made by the rescuers,
(.allelic- - Cave In.
Paris. Mar. 10. A dispatch from
Courrieres. timed 8 p. m.. says that the
attempt to rescue the Imprisoned miners nal been given up. the galleries
in the mine having fallen.
SS,
Around the Pit- -.
Paris. Mar. 10. A dispatch from
Lens limed 1:20 o'clock this morning, says that the number of entombed men is now given at 1,219. and that
the crowd around the pits totals
ts.ooo.
Armstrong

leiuis

Plan

In

Luck.

E. S. Armstrong, a
the sensation on the
Ills extraordinary luck in

Nice. Mar.

10.
Ivanian, Is

Riviera.
playing baccarat continues nightly at
the Nice Casino, where the hank is
opened with 10,000 francs ($10.000).
ArSistrong wins on an average of
.OilO francs ($.",,0(10) nightly and is
now about 1200,000
ahead of the
game.
Armstrong, who is only 2.1 years
of age. acquired a small fortune
in
Mexico.
He keeps two big automobiles and Is an expert at tennis and
golf. Occasionally he plays the bonk
at Mont Culo In the afternnons. returning to Nice for a night's play,
from ! o'clock until C o'eloek In the
morning.
Susan B. nthoin Worse
rtochester. Mar. 10. Susan B. Anthony'? condition was not quite so encouraging this morning.

BOTTOM
Pittsburg. Pa., Mar. 10. The tow
boat Thomas Lysle was suddenly sunk
this evening by striking a rock In the
Monongahela river, about 160 feet
Pa..
wharf.
from the Braddork
I'hrlstlne Dempsey, a chambermaid,
said to be a sister of Jack Demnsey,
the pugilist, was drowned, and Cap- tain William Brown sustained a looked arm while endeavoring to save
the girl, who Jumped overboard Immediately following the accident.
Twelve other members of the crew
had narrow escapes from drowning,
11s the tow boat sunk in two minutes
after striking the obstruction.
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Would Liberate St. John.
Boise, Ida.. Mar. 10. A petition for
a writ of habeas corpus to liberate
Vincent si John was filed In the supremo court today. An application sl- -'
ready has been filed for Moyer, Hay- -'
wood and Pettlbone. St. John has not
yet been Indicted by the grand Jury,
and if not will be discharged as soon
as the Jury makes its report.

MARCH

SARRIEN TAKES
THE PORTFOLIO

Í.

Decides to Accept

French

11, 1906.

GERMANY IS

PI

FOUR

Influence

GRACEFULLY

Premiership

also consulted Senator Clemenceau,
who may take a portfolio.
Although definite apportionment of
portfolios has yet been made the following is the approximate arrange-

Freight

Agent

a Grave Charge

Shows

BACKING UP

ON JUDGES

CASH REBATES

and Is Now Choosing His Cabinet.
Paris. Mar. 10. Jean Marie Ferdinand Sarrien definitely decided today to form a ministry and notified
President Fallieres of his acceptance
of the task. Previously M. Sarrien
conferred with M. Bourgeois and M.
Polncaire. the former agreeing to take
the portfolio of foreign affairs and
the latter that of finance or of justice. M. Sarrien preferred tn take the
post of minister of justice, but owing
to the Importance of the approaching
elections he decided to take that of
minister of the interior, which he will
administer until the elections.
Later M. Sarrien obtained
of M. Leygues, former minister of
public instruction: Aristida Briand,
the socialist deputy from Saint
who xvas chairman of the committee reporting on the law for the
separation oi ctiureh and state, and
M. Ruau and M. Thomson, respectivlv.
ministers of agriculture and of ma- rlne in the cabinet of M. Rouvler. He

iLa Vol del Pueblo
Vegas N. M.
By Carrier. 60e h Las
By Mall, $5.00 aTXTTh

ADMITS BIG

m

ment:
Willingness to Talk.
Premier and Minister of Interior
M. Sarrien.
Affairs M.
Mitdster of Foreign
Bourgeois.
Finance M. Polncaire or M. Cail-lau- BIG STEEL SHIPPERS COULD

the Aigeciras Conference to End

Against

Deposed Ohio Boss.
DRAKE INQUIRY

x.

Feast.

io a Love

COMMITTEE

ANXIOUS

EVERYBODY

War Adolphe Maujau or possibly
NAME THEIR OWN RATES
IS STRIKING PAY DIRT
Polncaire.
Marine at. Thomson.
Justice Jean Cruppi or M. Polncaire.
Commerce
Commission Two Judges of Circuit Court Declare
Interstate
Instruction M. Briand.
Works Pierre Paul Guieysse or M.
Cox Asked for Reversal of
Orders Ingalls to Write Out
Dessalgne.
M. Dumergue,
Colonies
Agriculture M. Ruau.
the Whole Sad Story.
$200,000 Bond Decision.
The foregoing is subject to changes
tomorrow, when the final makeup of
the ministry will be announced.
Cincinnati, Mar. in.- - Thai the Itig
Cincinnati. Q Mar. 10 Two judges
Four railroad had paid cash relíales of the circuit court in testimony beon a shipment of steel from Pittsburg fore the Drake investigation committo Kansas City and otherwise favored tee of the state senate today chaig-e- d
shippers, was testified to today hy C.c:i-erthat tleorge It. Cox, formerly ri Freight Agent C.eorge II. Ingalls publican leader in Hamilton coui-.tvin the hearing before the Interstate had tried to Influence the judgment
T. K. Connor, of that court In a suit Involving a two
commerce commission.
general agent of the road In this cir hundred thousand dollar bond, while
after helng promised immunity from i third Judge testitled that Coi had
prosecution for anything that he might Imply asked hint that the case he
disclose, saiil that a large number of given a fair and impartial
hearing
shippers were permitted to ship over when it came up on an appeil.
;
his road at teir own statement of the
The testimony came at the close of
w eigh t shipped.
a day devoted to testimony regarding
Mr. Ingalls was then called and the purchase of turnpikes, much of It
claimed the same immunity granted of comparatively minor importance..
to Mr. Connor. Mr. Ingalls said he The judges of the circuit court hui
been been subpoenaed as witnesses, lhi
had
understood that mal
shipped at weights at less than actual general understanding being Lint lh"
weight, so that the difference caused were to appear with personal Interest
a difference of earnings at from $1! In one or another of the turnpikes.
to $9 per car. Heing pressed for a The examination, however, toak an
specific instance where any traffic on entirely different turn. Judge JiVlko,
his system had been carried at less of the circuit court, was the first Witthan published rates. Mr, Ingalls said: ness. Attorney Itoetllnger call "d at0PERA10RS SAY PRICE WILL
ROOSEVELT CONGRATULATES
"We carried a shipment of steel tention to the suit brought In k tl by
from Pittsburg to Kansas City last the city against the Lime and Rodlcy
STAY RIGHT WHERE IT IS
WOOD AND
year at less than tariff."
company and the American Binding
Mr. Ingalls declared a cash rebate company for $500.0011 for an all in d
Miad been paid. The witness was una-- I fault as contractor In building
the
hie lo give further
from city water works, In which the lower
intsanees
lo
Have Nine Million Tons Stored and
Quiet and Sultan Hinise memory hut expressed a willingness to court had given judgment for ÍL':i
give any facts he could obtain If so
and asked "I want to ask you if
ordered. The commission then Issued an effort was made to Influences the
Don't Care If It Snows Oats.
Says He Is Glad Outlaws
la Sweeping order directing Mr. Ingalls Judgment of your court in the final
to give all the facts in a sworn state- disposition of this case?"
Dolan Defiant.
Were Killed Off.
ment, showing all rebates paid within
"Judge Jelke replied:
the last two years. He was then ex"I can only speak for myself: I can
cused.
not speak for my colleagues. I don't
.
know that I was sent for, but I callNew York, Mar. 10. The price of
Manila. Mar. 10. All of the men
So Loophole for OH Trust.
ed on Mr. Cox in his office. Mr. C IX
hard coal will not be raised in New w ho Were wounded in the recent fight
Jefferson City, Mo.. Mar. 10. The said to me:
York City, at least, even if there is a with the Moros at Mount DaJo are supreme court en bancs at noon today
"Judge, that Lane and Hodley case
strike, according to a statement is- reported a he in a favorable condi- - overruled the motion filed by counsel Is coming up for hearing In your
a
company,
Republic
Oil
for
for the
court. I wish you would liud ome
sued today by the newly created pub- tiott.
reheat ing of Judge Fox's order requir- way of reversing It."
of the ing
Six ot the organizations
licity hureait of the anthracite operacompany
Republic
of
the
officers
"1 mid," Mr. Cox, that ease will he
tors. This bureau was started yester- troops, Which came from Mindanao, to answer Question
produce
and
day by the committee of seven opera- are either en route home or have been stock boOkl and papers in the oil tried on Its record Just like any other
case."
tors, which is now considering the mi- ordered to return to their headquarhearing before special Commissioner
"What did Mr. Cox say In reply?"
ners' demands. The statement is as ters. Join is unlet and the Sultan and Anthony. Tie- COUrl also sustained
"There was very little said, lie ..id
native headmen h ive reported that the mod
follows:
f the attorney
general he had seen one of his associates on
"The anthracite coal operators now genera satisfaction is being (pressed setting March 1 as the date for the th.
My impression was that
bench.
u.m
have stored. In and about this city. over the i xlerniin ion oi mi
next oil bearing, in SI. Louis, at w hich
was not pleased."
Major General Wood has received time the ol'l'iceis of the Republic (ill he Judge
1,009,008 Ions of ioa ready for con
said the case had fsumers,
It has been decided
that the following cable from Presiden! company will be placed op the wit- inally beenJelke
decided: that he Voted to
a hether there is a strike or not the Roosevelt
ness
stand.
all inn the low er cour
I congratulate
you, the officers ami
price of coal "f. o. b." will not be
men of your COtnm md upon your fe.it
raised."
of arms wherein you and they so
PATRICK DOLAN WILL
well upheld the honor of the Ameri-
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HAVE STRONG

BACKING

Pittsburg. Pa.. Mar. 10, -- That Patrick Dolan, president of District No.
5. United Mine workers, will go to
convention
with
the international
strong support from his own district
is shown In the returns of the election
of candidates by the local unions.
The anti-D- o MUI faction in the district has been defeated in several instances Sttd the new delegates being
elected by the local unions relied the
work of friends of the defiant president among the men w ho were against
h in at the recent district convention.
Crisis at Hand.
New York. Mar. 10- .- It Is surmised
the negotiations between the anthrahave
cite WoYfters and operators
leached the crucial stage.
The reticence of all persons connected with the negotiations Is construed by those watching the situation as a distinctly unfavorable sign.
Blew
of Head (tlf.
Mar. 10. When the
Conn
body of Samuel W Billain .a retired
Ansnnln mineral water manufacturer.
arrived here today from Florida. It
was learned that he had been killed
by the discharge of a shotgun in his
winter home at Melrose last Saturday.
Soon after breakfast Mrs Hlllam
heard a shot and rushing down stairs,
loiind her husband with one side of
No one knows
his head blown off
just how the tragedy occurred. Mr
Blllam's friends say he had no finan-

cial or family troubles.

BOILER

EXPLOSION

can flag."

Impossible to Save Women.
Manila. Mar, 1. Itrlgadler C.en-ertoBliss made a reconnolaancs
wards Mt. DaJo din ing the week pre
of the American
vious to the attack
,
!.., ..
force upon the Hura tininfiiviu hw.,
but It had 110 effect upon the hostile
attitude of the outlaws. An unofficial report says the families of the
Moros remained in u village located
In the center of the crater at the apex
of the mountain mil the women and
Children mingled with the warriors
during the battle to such an extent ,1
was Impossible lo discriminate ami
nslauglH.
all were killed in the tier
Constabulary detachments are now
engaged In the mountains of the
northern part of Luzon rounding up
bauds of savages and head hunter:,,
w ho are un
he warpath.
Four Days of Fighting.
Manila, Mar. 10. Associated Press
telegrams from '.a iiihoa nga say thu
iti. nk on Mt. DaJo commenced on
Monday.
There were four days of
hard fighting, during which It is estimated 100 persons were killed or
wounded
l,enleiu
ll used Trouble.
0.
Mar.
Americans are
Manila.
now arriving from Zumboanga from
.lulo. The consensus of opinion is
that the whole trouble was due to the
fact that Governor Major Hugh Scott
permitted outlaws to fortify themselves within sight of the city of Jolo.
The military authorities at Zamboa
to
ga have refused since Thursday
give any information to the press.
li-
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Sacramento. Cnl.. Mar. 10. A special dispatch to tlie Mee from its cor-- j
respondent at Gold Bun. says:
"As the result of the explosion of
bethe holler of locomotive No.
tween Cape Horn and Hold Run on
the Southern Pacific company's road
In the Serra Nevada
mountains at
11:15 o'clock last night, Fireman D.
W. Austin of Hoi kland, and Brake-ma- n
W. P. Fraser. of Sacramento, are
dead, and F.ngineer F. Doran, of
Rocklin. is probably mortally wounded. The explosion was caused by the
water In the boiler becoming too low.
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lit
a
tle chance that the house will concur
In the action of the senate In striking
Arizona and New Mexico out of the
statehood bill, In the opinion of the
buiise leaders who represent the administration views. The stalwarts say
the insurgents have not gulned a single vote and cannot carry a motion to
concur In the senate amend.mrnts.
Speaker Cannon asserts Rust the
house will stand pat. When the hill
comes from the senate motion will
he made to disagree and gn Into conference. The vote on this motion will
can do.
show what the Insurgents
Chairman Hamilton, of the house
committee on territories declared positively that the house would not acTo Protest Against Prosecution.
New York. Mar. 10. Notice of a cept the senate amendments.
meeting to protest against prosecuSteamer on Fire.
tion of the men alleged to be conVictoria. B. C, Mar. 10. A Nanal-m- o
cerned in the assassination of former
dispatch says a big flro is visible
Governor Steunenberg. of Idaho, were
distributed In this city today. The In the Gulf of Georgia, about fifteen
call Is not signed. The meeting is miles northeast of there, which la becalled for March 13th at the Grand lieved to be a steamer burning. The
teamer Alett has gone to investigate
Palace.
Mar. 10.

There

Is

of Police Dispute

Matter

Only

of Time.

Aigeciras, Mar. 10. The spirit of
com Illation was most marked at to
day's session of the conference on Mo
roi in reform and produced a general

a settlement of the
matter of time and the
adjustment of details. Germany has
materially modified the conditions or
which she conceded a Franco-Spanis- h
police force, hut France still hesitates
to accept these conditions. The Indi- ver. are that acceptable)
itlons, h.
middle gn id will bt found.
'
THAT SI'Pn.F.MKNT
BE9JEVJ
AT HAND
DISPUTE
London ,,,ar. in. -- The conciliatory
attitude of the Germans at the Alge
clras convention today Is favorab'y
commented upon here by officials,
who now believe that a settlement of
the questions between (ermany
and
France is assured. On Friday it was
feared thai Germany would insist on
her suggestion that an offirer of a
third power be appointed Inspector of
police and have authority over tin
Frsni h and Spanish officers. It la
now thought ti
Germany Will agre
to w hat will
tii ally be Franco
Spanish control of the gendarmerie
Thus far the results attained are con
lldered to be a victory for the An
contentions, the conces
alona made not affecting the prlnc
pies for which France is fighting.

impression that
,

s is only a

n

.
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Colonies to Defend Themselves..
London, Mar. 10.
discussing tha
admiralty's
policy
in the house of
lords. Lord Pi
Cie proposaia
now under .nisideratlon hy Canada
and Australia for the creation of naval defense gave promies of
resalís in the future. It was vain
to look for coin ribu Ions to thr Imperial exchequer, as taxation necessary
for such purposes would he unpopular in the colonies. The true policy
was io encourage colonial governments to organise naval forces for lO
cal defense without any express agree,
tneiit. These colonist for. es would bo
ei tain to aid In defense of the em
pire in any emergency, He fully sub
--- In

isertafl
I

Didn't Sell Burns' Manuscripts.
London. Mar. 10. Lord Rosebeny
denies the truth of the statement, pubto J. Plerpont

OFFICF.HS

RAIL ROUTE TO FAMOUS ACTOR

i

EUROPE

MORGAN DEAD

more
St. Petersburg. Mar. 10. A
favorable attitude is being taken hare
s
for
dazzling
scheme
toward the
tunnel under Behring Strait and an
all rail route from the United Stiles
de Lobe I,
to Europe,
liaron Luin
n
representing the American
Siberian company, is again
pressing the project vigorously, and
has made considerable progress toconcession
ward NCUrlng a desired
from Russia, a distinct party of the
government, which has the sympathy
of
Premier Wltte, earnestly favors
closer comnierclal relations between
the
Culled States and Russia, and
this project appeals to it. nol only as
a method far accomplishing this end.
of Si- but for developing the

J.
New York. Mar. 10. Kdward
Morgan, the actor, was found dead in
his bed at the Hotel Bellcelalre here

today from an attack of heart disease.
Ill health recently compelled Mr.
Morgan to go to a sanitarium In the
west, but last night he returned to
New York from Chicago. He spent
the night at the hotel. Death had
apparently taken place some hours
previous to the finding of the actor's

Trans-Alaaka-

body.
Mr. Morgan was married less than
two years ago to Helen Bertram, the
comic opera prima donna, who Is now

Ueria.

The company, which believes the
Siberian side is as rich in gold as the
Alaskan side Is, offers to construct the
tunnel nod build a road Ü.OOO tulles In
length from Kssl Cape to Kansk In
the government of Yeniseisk, where It
will Join the Siberian railway, on con-- !
dltlon that alternate sections of elgnl
miles on either side of the line, together
wth the mining concessions
covered to be granted the company.
ti

'

Settlement

scribed to observations recently mads
by the first lord of the admiralty.
Discussing Lord Itrassey's statement
the Post savs ihe plan encourugintf
every colony to build, man and officer Its own ships Is the quickest and
best method of giving the colonists a
grasp ot the nature of British or lm
perial .strategy.
a
France Read lor War.
Paris. Mar. in. In the chamber ot
deputies War .Minister Ktlenne, answering Inquiries regarding the condition of the war supplies, said that every branch of supplies Hiid ammunition was completely assured
In
tho
event at a mobilisation of the troops.
M. Fleiiry Ravarln, republican, asserted that ihe slock of soldiers' shoes
was Inadequate to which M. Ktlenne
replied that H. 00, 000 pairs of shoes
were ready, which was amply sufficient,
adding:
"At present all Is
ready, and all Is in good condition."
Hie Bishopric of Porto Rico.
Rome, Mar. 10. The vacancy In
the bishopric of Porto Rico through
Heap
nt el He
Right Rev.
James II Blenb as archbishop of Newf
Orleans has given rise to a most Important ecclesiastical question, namely, whether Porto Rico Is under tho
Jurisdiction of the congregation of the
propaganda or under the congregation
of extraordinary ecclesiastical affairs.
With the exception of Canada and tho
United States, which are under tho
OOngragatlon of the propaganda,
aa
they were originally missionary lands,
the remainder of the American continent Is under the congregation of extraordinary ecclesiastical affairs, being
originally Spanish or Portuguese colonies.
This was the case with Porto
Rico, hut having been annexed to the
United States decisions of the ecclesiastical council of Latin America late
U
were held not to have extended (O
Porto
"ico. It helng considered that
'
Island was governed, as is all of
Culled Slates, by Ho- regulations
or me council or
Haltimore. The
nomination of the new bishop will de- finitely settle the question, which has
considerable significance both from an
ecclesiastical and financial point of
view. Cardinal Oottl, prefect of th
congrega' '.in of the propaganda, and
rry Del Val, the papal
Cardlnt
state, have exchanged
secretáis
commune .ons on the subject.

:

TDWBOAT GOES FATAL

s
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NEW MEXICO, SUNDAY,

ALBUQUERQUE,

that the entombed men had been suf-- :
located and the dispatch from bilk
at 8: to p. in. announcing the number
of dead tit 1.193 apcars to remove
the last hope that others may be
brought to the surface alive.
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Terrible

1

Ravages nl the Dog Fish.
Washington. Mar. 10. The ravages
of the dog fish and shark among the
was disfisheries of Massachusetts
cussed by the president with the coin- -'
mlttee appointed by the governor of
me here tor that
Massai husetts
purpose. The shirks and dog fish ale
ihstroylng great numbers ol fish, ihe
ravages being so extensive as to
the fishing Industry, especially
n lackcrel and cod.
There Is a bill before congress which
has for Its object the promotion of
certain Industries that make use of
shark and the dog fish.
The matter Is of so much Importance to the fishing Interests of Massachusetts that the governor appointed
a special committee, composed of Dr.
George W. Field of Bostop, chairman
of the Massachusetts Fish and Game
association: Representative E, C.
of Gloucester, and Senator H.
H. Harding, of Cape district, to come
to Washington and advocate the bill
before congress. They were introduced to the president this morning
by Representative Gardner, of Massachusetts.
For some years the authorities of
Nova Scotia have been evolving a
of the
scheme for the destruction
shark and dog fish.
ar-fe- rt

e,

assuming the leading role In "The
Clngerbread Man."
Mr. Morgan created the part of
John Storm in "The Christian." and
also the role of David Rossi In "Tho
Kternal City." both dramas by Hall
Calne. He also appeared in Booth
Tarklngton's "The (ientlomtin From
Indiana." and his last engagement
was begun early this season in another Haill CSJne play. "The Prodigal
son." In this cast Mr. Morgan took
the part of Magnus.
Lynching Feared.
Pagosa Springs. Colo.. Mar. 10.
been
placed
have
Armed guards
around the county Jail her to prevent
the lynching of Oral Weir the young
man who confessed he Killed his ag.-.Uncle, Joseph Weir, for the purpose of
robbery. Excitement Is very high and
it Is feared a lynching may take place.
i

New York, that he has sold
Morgan his collection
of manuscripts of the poet Burns,
which Includes "Auld Lang Sn"."
ii'v;gntt Governor or Alaska.
10.
Washington, Mar.
President
Roosevelt today announced he had
decided to appoint Wilfred B. Hog-gagovernor of Alaska. Hoggatt Is
a resident of Juneau and will succeed
John G. Brady, recently resigned.
lished
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Transport
Up
It.
Victoria. B, C. Mar. 10. Tha
steamship Katnsgawa, from Japan,
brought news that Lieutenant Commander MhtoufUChl and other officers
of the transport Klnshiu. sunk by the
Russian Vladlvoatook squadron at tha
beginning of
ivar, are being
for alleged cowardice.
On
the occasion of the disaster the war
department at Tokio Issued a bulletin
that none of the soldiers on board
were taken prisoners; that with the
exception of the survivors who returned all had been killed or committed
suicide Extended accounts were giv
en in the Japanese newspapers of how
Lieutenant Commander
Mtsouguchl
and other officers committed hartkarl.
but with the return of these officers
among the prisoners from Russia,
Japanese newspapers say. they regret
their sympathy. Lieutenant Commander Mlxouguchl said he and other officers on board '.lie Russian
vessels
Sunken
Against

,

a

ITLItCi:

e
IN UjABAM
Mar 10. Sher- iff Powers has received a tele- giant stating that Hiere is a race
war In progress at Qullmer, a
small lumber town 21 miles west
of Mobile, on the Mobile, Jack- son and Kansas City railway anil
that several whites and blacks a
have bean killed. The message a
asks for Immediate help and a
special train Is being mado up to a
carry a force of deputies to the
scene ot the trouble.
Mobile,

e

a

Pleased, Naturally.
a
a
Oklahoma City. O. T., Mar. 10.
There is great rejoicing here over the a
passage of the statehood bill by the
senate and universal concurrence lu
the amendments.

HACK WAR

down

Ala.,

K

court-martial-

ed

THE ALBUQUERQUE

PAGE TWO.
discharge, to forfeit pay and allow
aiu'cs.iirui ta sia laonths" confinement
it hard labor. The sentence In each
of these ca.e
.is approved by Major
llenera! (írnnt. cooimandltig th
of the east.
Private Prank McKay. Troop H.
Thirteenth cavalry, convicted of vlo
article of wir
ting the Thirty-secon(two previous
convictions having
was sentenced to
been considered)
months coiiBnemeiit at hard lad,
l.or. to forfeit his pay for the
to forfeit $10 of his pay each
mitntb fot five months thereafter, be- the coil of h's apprehension and:
Jejlvery. Qeneral Orant reduced the
period of cotinnt merit to two months,
but approved the remainder of Hi-lenience.

when called on to surrender, but the
many
to surrender,
men refused
committing suicide on the deck aft. r
tiring with rifles at the enemy, which
torpedoed
and sank the transport
Among the prisoners weir the rews
tf the sailing schooners Hokusei and
Kole. which were seised By ROMBttt
cruisers. There was un American
named Thompson among them
The ramm In North Japan Is causing starvation, the deHth list fr..m
cold and hunger growing dally. The
Japanese newspapers have
In the famine districts, an
their tales of Woe and ml- - ry fill column after column of the vernacular
press. It has been on exceptionally
cold winter.
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the tall timber for eight days, theirI
fond only the flesh of a
monaret whleh e.nne to them for com- paalonship In a big blhnard In which
all familiar poind were lost for
wa the siperleni e of Peter Zimmerman and Andre Olken, tata inKtren
. mployed In a tiicoll
amp. Kxhaust-e.- l
k of
from hunger, expiwnre and la,,Vos-i
sleep, the Uro m-- n reached a
on ds store near I.a Center today .ml
stumbled Inside the door, to f ill In a
leap Of ext. eme fatigue,
oisen ami JUaunarnian startad twii
weeks ago to visit timber claims the
Intended n párchala near Bell Mountain. As lltey were about t" "t ut on
their retarn journey two days later,
itt-- i
snow began to fall. The wind
gale, driving the nov
rMsed üto
Koi two
ur liken knife.
so thai
days the bllgsard, lasted and when tile
covers
avere
storm subsided all roads
deep w ith snow
.

the

way

lto

-

SCOVERED

Wct

Ictiins.
Ind.. Ma.

Palme

fruid

sch.-me-

An

10.

ah

surprising

to no one.

If

Igcqsjs-sorgoest-

men for

his

ir

Jefferson Barracks KendesvoUKt
10.
Jefferson barracks is much interested in the plan
officials to
of the war department
make the post a recruiting rende.- vous.
officers of
long .service will be elected from the
army at huge by the secretary of war,
The-bilWhich
Id drill tin- recruits.
has passed the house of representative.., fijiihcr provides for a sergeant.
major for the depot, ii first sergeant,
live sergeants and six corporals for
h of the recruit companies,
Lake (.hules. La Mar. 10.- - Kit
a fireman on a northbound
passenger train on the Kansas City
Southern railroad, was killed and Ku- ginei r Watson and smith lAriously iu- Jtlred by a collision at Hon Ami. with
a freight.
The freight had taken ttlB
siding for (he pSSgenger
and the
switch was turned wrong. Both
and the baggage car on the passenger were demolished. No passengers were seriously injured.
wardeH.

flei r that the Frisco compnny would
d
deed to the havers seven lots In
In consldeiH Hon of the payment
of JL'SO. which included pay for a trip
10 and from Dfurhtnond.
Notes uei',
id oled from the farmers, in many
money,
Instances, for the
and the dc- liven .said they
understood
that
Taylor was negotiating wllh several
hanks for the sale of the notes 'at a
per cent.
discount of
The buyers falle J to gel transportation to Oklahoma ami when they
protested they were put off with the
DfUM-BMMt-

,

siv

New

TuJsers.

Berlin, Mar. lo. The budget committee of the Reichstag has accepted
an anii'dnmenl to the navy bill, demanding six new great rui.sers. It has
voted for two battleships of is.ooo

I

el

i

Ions.
Ions and a cruiser of lj.000
Admiral on Turpil.. minister of marine, referred the committee to the
British bdttleehlfi Dreadnought, of
is.ooo tons, recently launched, for the
purpose of supporting the demand for
larger displacement in the new ships.

use thai the Frisco compnny had
arrangements ritu the
ESdward
Tount,
railroad companies,
U. ji'egi and Brnesl Harlow, all of
Qreenwood, Wire among the persons
Qcneral Gatacrc Head.
who losed contractu w ith Taylor. The
Uondon, Mar. 10. The death. Is
lctocti-- s
say the agents of Taylor
ibis morning of Major Oen-eaii tVS
been doing a land office busl- sir William Porbes Qatacre, aged
lieas In many sec Hons of the stat ami 63 years.
Qeneral Qatacre served with
in Illinois.
distinction in lh'' Soudan, but his
in
Ihe Boer war
SI t. lt
J P
I
l RS PERSECl
PI
III W dimmed his reputation as a soldier.
Preaklenl Remembers Nanwaako.
Hotel keeper in Honolulu Wants pioWashington.
Mar.
la. President
let'! inn.
has so many namesakes that
Itoosevelt
Honolulu, Mur. 10.- K. naga, a hohe cannot recognize many of them,
tel keeper and agent for the steamship Olympia which arrived today to in fact, he made a rule some lime ago
take Japan see to the Pacific coast. not lo send his photograph lo any of
Itoosevelts"
'Theodore
has tiled with Japanese Acting consul the young
I a ti ne Richter Dead.
Matsubura of this place, a pe- whose proud parents called his atBerlin. Mar 10- .- Eugene Kichter. Qeneral
asking for tin- protection of thl tention to their existence. However,
rsdlcsl lender In the Reichstag slut-It- tition
Japanese government, llaga says that he brok1? his usual rule and had SecfoundatiiSn, Bismarck's old opin
conspired against and per- retary Loeb today send his photo- e
nent and long-tim- e
editor of the Prel he is being
graph and a personal letter lo
in
his
secuted
slnhlge JCeltuiiK. died at
o'clock this H amship line efforts to establishSeal-liKoosevcll Foster, who lives on
between
and
here
morning.
farm near Haslet, Mich. Theodore
He makes charges against tin
ROOSevell Foster Is two and one-haSugar Planters' association and
Vormiil in Mam liun.i
years old. and enjoys the distinction
thai Ihe Honolulu poller it
Washington. Mar 10. The Mai
of twelve sons.
plans of being the youngest
in their
department received a cable from one aiding the planters
of its trusted agents In Manchuria against him
llrilons Present Cup.
HagB was arrested on the charge of
saying commrci and trade there
New York. Mar. 10. When the
Violating
law
tin
license
ami
hotel
tinChiapproaching 'he normal that
cruiser squadron of the British
nese governor is anxious to hike ov p asserts that his arrest was caused il second
Atlantic Heel returned to its home
agents
planinstigation
of
the
of
the
s,,n
a
as
civil
administration
the
Hie crews of the six vessels
possible and that Japenese troops will ters, lie was discharged in the police waters.
ontrlbUted to the purchase of a dip
HagH
conn on technical grounds
be entirely nut of Manchuria in ,i fe-to be pre- - tiled to the ships or tno
flays when the country will be ooen to mam 1,1 o, s thai he Intends to establish American Atlantic fleet In recognition
steamship line between Honolulu
the world.
of the our testes extended in Amerimil Seattle
porta,
can
Acting
in
Consul
Matsubara,
reply,
Walsh Hearing Continued.
cup bens on one side crossed
The
il
migration
Japanese
of
thai
the
il'
10.
ohlcago. Mar.
The preliminary
and British ensigns, and on
hearing of John It Walsh, tormi r laborers from Hawaii to the Pacific American
Ihe other a Sped lie anil felicitous tespreldent of the Chicago National coast is in con traven ti on of the poltcj timonial
to the hospitalities extended.
bank who was arreste,
.vial dav-ag- of the J, 10 anese gov eminent, mid he In addition Ihe
names of all the ships
on a ehare of violating the fed- Cannot protect nor aid any business participating
in the reception
are set
eral hanklti- - laws was" iel for this promoting it. but if the rights Of a
lubjjecl an- concerned Ihe ease dov, n.
morning before Unl ted states Commls
After the up 1 rah thtted on each of
sloner Foote. but owing to the ab- issunii s another phase and will be In- Prince Loufs ofvBattenberg's ships for
He regards the movement
sence of Walsh's attorney was contln vestigated
short period! ü Wllj be sent to tills
of Japanese laborers to the American
ued until March
ma Inland as an indirect violation of country for SUch disposition as the
navy department may deem appropriJapan se law.
Rarttaaake in ludia.
The steamship Olympia expects to ate,
Lahore, India. Mar. 10 An alarming earthquake occurred In Rashaha
ike i 'mut SOU laborers lo Seattle.
one of the Simla tributar hill Stall
METROPOLITAN LOSES
Enihrj for lttorne) Qeneral.
of Punjab Considerable damage wi
MORE CAR BARXS
11
w ihlngton, Mar.
leg 1'
in.
Klgbt an ki
caused at Rampur
New York. Mar 10.
Fire to- Magulre of Oklahoma recommended a
Injured
to be killed and
large portion of e
to ihe presMenl
the nomination dl e day destroyed
Hail- - e
Street
the Metropolitan
Heavj snow in Kansas.
of chandler, Okta., n
John
hums at Fif- - e
10
The heaviesi Uhited stales attorney for Oklahoma, ee way company's carEighth
Wichita. Mar.
avenue, e
tleth street ami
snow storm of the winter prevails In ami it is thought the recommendation
electric automobiles e
will
this section Of Kansas today Stic,
allowed. Il - understood here ee and several
by the Mea
Fork Trans- - e
car traffic Is demoralized. Wheat will that he finding in Ihe case agiirot e owned
puliation company which ocsaj e
II inn
Speed nnd his summary disbe benefitted
miss;, from the government service, e pled part of the building, Total e
e damage, 1100,000,
I
11
were
grenl surprise 10 him.
Minister a Convict.
Rev W t,
Mar
r lied officials of 111" lie pi II "ll
AshevllK X
H jones i Baptist minister and foriha' he his lefl Oklahoma, and win
sM'ciui Agent ni Parla
mer pastor and circuit rider of seven
riivi here on Saturday to seek an
Washington, M ir. 10. W. B.
churches In Henderson county, v
Interview with the attorney general.
of Iowa, who was recently ofconvicted In Hendersonville yesterday It i surmised that he wishes lo hive
of criminal relations with Mrs Ingellno a reh iirlng and a review of ihe cast, fered the consulship at Amoy and da
stig-in.'i
fugle nd sentenced to Imprisonment with view 10 ihe removal of the
lined it. has been selected hy Bee
retary Bhav, as special agen! of the
which win attach io a dlsmli
The woman was also
for one year
govern
$100
and cosis
from the
men! service.
Little ustoms service at Paris, an Important
convicted and fined
41
encouragement Is given al he depart- post. Ie will succeed Major William
ment 10 the suggestion ih it such a II Williams, for many years stationSlenmer sinU- - off Brest.
London. Mar. 10. A large stcanw, rehearing would temí to vindicate Mf ed at Parts, There i to he a reorganII
name unknown, sank after striking Speed
known that the govern- - isation of the special agents establish- the rocks northwest of I'shant, fir-- !'
i
The
miles from Prest France
Indication of the trouble was at three
o'clock till" morning when the sign,!
man on the Mole hesrd guns nnd
the sounding of the steaiuar'S sire,.
Life boats wer
In the dense fog
medlstely launched and subsequent
newn wss received she had been refloated but she shortly after sank
The firms of the sun Indicated the
vcmI carried passengers.
The steamer was subsequently Identified as the British steamer Nelson
from Port Tulhot Wales for St X
Her
salre. France
xi

Job.
Hunch Rider mil Has
Ira K.
fiuthrle. ( T. .Mar
inn, of ewkirk. a Rough RMer, win
be appointed court clerk fot the Sixth
district by Judge John P. Pancoast, of
reappointment was an- Alvn. wh
nminceil today, succeeding K P, Kelly It has been understood ever since
Fratitz went Into office that Mill w.i
for something
in le recommended
goad "
Another Newkirk man P. II. SmooV
a banker, and the- first clerk of Ka
I
upon
n decided
county, has
for bank commissioner to succeed
Paul fooner. Stnook is very prominent in the Knights of Pythias, and
Is now keeper of the records and
of that order.
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200,000.00

2,632,58.28

.83.130,784.81

TOTAL

& S. If. RAILWAY

SYSTEM

ADDRESS.

M'INTOSH HHRDWHRE CO
Agents for Studebaker Wagons
SIVCIJSSORS

TO

E. J. POST

CO

PLOWS. SCRAPERS.

HARROWS, SHOVELS.
SPADES, RAKES,
HOI S AM)
GARDEN
BUILDING

tools.

HAR WARE,

CARPENTERS4 TOOLS,
CORRUGATED ROOFING
BARB WIRE FENCE
STAPLES, BAR IRON
STEEL., ETC
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B. RÜPPEI LAMBING PLACES
THE

í

Fine Water.
Thoroughly Protected.

Splendid Grass.

PRESCRIPTION

f ? f f

What part of this tin per do vmi
suppose is the most Interesting to the
person who is eaaerlv looking for a
furnished room or hoarding place?
Is your ad in that part of tho paper?

DRUGGIST

203 West Railroad Ave.

eeeeeeeee

e

M8.ltS.6e.

Captial and I'roflta
Circulation
Deposits

DEPOSITORY OF THE A.. T.

.

t

LIABILITIES

.$3,130,784.81

TOTAL

a

Address Fred Winn or Wm. R. Morlcy, Dátil, N. M.

THE STATE NATIONAL BANK

Wi l li AMPLE MEANS
AND UNSURPASSED FACILITIES

of Albuquerque, New Mexico
Capital

Si.rnlm and Undivided Profits

$100,000.00
15,000.00

111

i

M DIRECTORS
OFFICERS
V Manon. President: Win- Karr Vive Presldeiil: J. H Herndon,
Cashier; Hoy McDonald, Assistant Cashier; I. A. Dye, 1. a. Wain- man. B, A. Miera, V II SIioiik. Jay A. Hubbx, and I). II. 'arns.

BANK OF

T H E
COMMERCE" ALBUQUERQUE, N, H.

EXTENDS TO DEPOSITOHS BVERT PROPEIt ACCOMMODATION
AND SOLICITS NEW ACCOUNTS.
CAPITAL, $150,000.1

11

tocounta of Individuals, Pinna, ami Corporations Solicited, inte ret
Paid on six Months Deposits at Rate of S percent per annum,

w. s, SI

KM

M

l

.It,

Of fleers and Directora:
SOLOMON LUNA. President.
W. J. JOHNSON,

Vice Pl'BSldens and Caalilcr.
Assistant Cashier,
WILLIAM MelNTOKII.
OEOROB ARNOT.
A. M. HLACK WELL.
O. E. CROMWELL.
J. c. HALDRIDOE.

GOLD COIN FLOUR

savoil

M TOVIItn POR
rii.M,-a- l

OP THE- -

First National Bank

1

I

!.

--

.$ l,S50,Bf.OO
Luana and Discounts
2,322.60
Bonds, Stocks, Real Estate...
S8.500.00
Banking House and Furniture.
309,000.00
i nltcd States Bond.
1.370,306.21 1,67, 306. 21
Cash and Exchange

Program for John I'aul
.iones ceremonies.
0.
Mar.
Secretary
Washington,
Bonaparte, Oaneral Horace porter,
Governor Kdwin War field of Maryland
and Admiral Sands were in confer-- ,
ence at Annapolis yesterday relative to
Ihe Interment of ihe remains of Ad- mlral John Paul, Jones. April 24, the
anniversary of the victory over the
British frigate Drake. The body of
Ihe great sea (fitter will on that date
he removed from the temporary vault
in which 't was placed upon Us return
to this country to the handsome memorial hall in the new midshipmen's
qlíartérs, and not. as had heen expeci-- I
ed. to the crypt of the new chapel, as
that will not he ready In time for the
ceremony.
Whllc all the details have not heen
arranged, the ceremonies of April 24.
which will he held in Ihe armory of
the naval academy, will he presided
over hy Secretary Houaparle and ad-dre.-scwill he made hy Presiden'
Roosevelt, General Porter, Governor
Wartield and the French a mhassador.
If. Juaserand.
It was decided lo make the display
a purely naval one, except that thí
various patriotic societies throughout
the country Will be Invited to attend
and participate, A feature of the occasion will be the licet of warships of
the t'nited States, France, and. It Is
expected, other countries which will
be at anchor off this city. The Maryland naval militia is also to have a
prominent place, in the exercises of
the da;--

1

,

cr

RESOURCES

1

I

A

INTEREST ALLOWED ON SAVINGS DEPOSITS

AT THE CLOSE OF BUSINESS, NOVEMBER

Elaborate

pcr-siste- nl

I

Capital and Surplus, $100,000.00.

FAMILY
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MEXICO

NEW

ALBUQUERQUE,

CELLAR Willi F.
WAS MURDERED

IN

March II.

MONTEZUMA TRUST COMPANY

Thrilling stories of Refugees Pouring
III from BUSS la.
The Herald
New York. Mai. 10
In spite of a drenching rain
sai,s:
hundreds of persons of Russian origin
gathered ubout the barge office
terday morning to meet relatives and
frioniis who had arrived on the
liner Pennsylvania
trom Hamburg
Among the Immigrants who came
over from Ellis Island yesterdav
morning were nearly thirteen hundred
refugees from Russia, and there were
many pathetic reunions. Many of tho
arriving immigrants were young persons, and Hubert Watchorn, commissioner of immigration, said that, taking them all together, they were perhaps the best lot of Itusslan refugees
that ever arrived in this country.
Thrilling stories of escape from
persecution were told by many of the
Itebeeca Isaacs, who came
arrivals
over in the care of a family named
Mil haelovltz, said she was the only
one of a family of twelve to escape
massacre lh Moscow She hid In a cellar for two days, and heard the
shrieks of her parents and brothers
and sisters as tin y were murdered.
Michael BtatOVltchi of Witchesk,
Russia, told how lie had made a raft
placed his family upon it, and sailed
across a river on Ihe frontier while
soldiers were firait; at them from the
shore.

i
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Passenticr Hits Freight.

lots in Drum-aionThe contrai l was to the

O. T,

Ills

l,

tn buy

.ig.-nts-

HulltlliiK.
Oet
ci lera
loir
Washington,
fur. 10. The suh- i onimittee
of the house lommlnee on
public buildings and grounds, reported
fav orably Representative
Scott's bill
for a public building at tola, Kansas
at a cost of 15,000. This item will
not be in In the omnibus bill, which
(he commltte.- is preparing, and proli-labl- y
none of the provisions for Kansas
In the way of new government bulld-- i
lugs will be reduced, as they curry
lower appropriations than the aver-- i
ige for other states.
I

St. Louis. Mar.

.

eight days wairdered from plate
sign
to place unable to find
Oil the third
of human habitation.
day a Stray ilog. half starved
gaunt and hungry, ran up to the two
famished men. wagging bis tail Joyfully at having found friends and asking as plainly as a dumb anima! mild
Rather than starve
ask for food.
themselves the loggers shot the dos
and cooked the nica
To He llluhcr Than l.lffcl Tower.
Norfolk. Va Mar 1" A tower exceeding in altitude the celebrated Elf-fTower at Paris will probably
on the Jamestown Exposition
grounds. It will carry ten thousand
incandescent lights and will be visible for miles at sea at night

rhent and Major Williams, one of tgi
most skilled men in the customs sert- Ice, will be sent to another post. Major Williams has been identified With
the cUStonaa service for many years,
and is looked upon as having no superiors in Informal ion relating to the
class of work which he has been
working on so long.
CottegB 0Ms Firelighters.
Philadelphia. Pa.. Mar. 10 Bryn
Mawr girls turned out in force here
to light a fire which threatened to destroy How building, one of the college
group. The nerve dlspluyed by the
organised fire squad of the college
c lasscs
doubtless
ihe property,
saved
. .
I
I,
l
,nl Ml
were --.lie
lu asseinuie 10 inc iiifli
inilliliiig. when the blowing of the co'4
leve lire whistle threw the students
Mutter of exclement.
into
The girls detailed to the fire squad
dropped their books and made a rush
for the reel of hose, and. with hair
tightly
flying loose are! skirls held
dragged it down ihe steep slope lead-ni- g
to Low building.
Smoke filled the corridors, and the
girls, in true fireman fashion, tied
dainty lace edged handkerchiefs. over
thejr months before plunging Into the
.stifling hallways.
The damage Is estimated at $1.000.
Much of this is due to the smoke an
water.
V.
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Involving
many thousands of dollars, and In
v Mi li hundreds of farmers and others
in Indiana, Ohio and Illinois are con-id. i, is been uncovered by the loat
the authorities
ll notice and
El inklin. Ind.
Shortly before 12 O'clock last night
tlv s arrested Zacharlah Taylor.
young man of dapper appearance,
ulin has been Staying for more than a
month at the Claypeol hotel. lie was
locked un as a fugitive, and today was
cut lo i ranklin. where the first
"f the illeged fraud were made.
Taylor represmited himself as the
resident of the Frisco land and tOWIt-slt- e
company, with offices In the Fris-- i
b biflldmé, Si. Louis,
lie hud Ave
igents working for him throughoir
Indian i. fine of lb agents, a man
giving lib mimo ,i Faulkner, was arrestee in Bdlnbnrg and takn to the
jail at Franklin last night.
According to the siatemenls made
lo the ' let 'li es many farmers near
Greenwood, Edlnburg. Franklin and
Other small cities
entered Into an
tgreement with Taylor, through him
md

d

k
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Van, ouver. I!. C. Mar.

It will be

o
the nomination of M r. .Speed's
the senate on the day Speed
arrives In Washington, as the administration manifests a disposition to accept the reooih monda tlnn of Delegate
Mlgul re. There may be a number if
candidates; A vigorous effort will he
made. Ii is said, to land Frank MarMartin Is
tin of liloomlngton. tils.
expected 10 have the adlve support
Of Spciker Cannon and Sen itor Cul-lo-

-

i;m.

Experience of Tvro Men

ment Inspectors worked carefully on
the charges, gnd. that President
acquainted
Roosevelt himself was
with the contents of the reports be- f
action was taken.

MORNING JOURNAL,
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Ptacal t iiion
Withdrawn.
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Willi

Kingston. Island of St. Vim ei
constituMar. io. The memorahle
tional rtrmonul ration of the inh.ih
In
November hi"
tants of St. Vineent
has had Rood results. The peope
sddreas to Km Kdward has heen an
swered. Unofficial members of the
cal legislature are being appointed an I
the propesal for a fiscal union between Hi. Vincent snil (li eiuihi ha
been withdrawn.
COURT-MARAL V I M) I N O K.
'

iiencral Orsni

Pnsi Trial.
tm Itniinia

Marera

Washington. Mar.

ter S.

Oalns.

In

I

10.

Forty-secon- d

Private

Wal- -

ninpim

Coast artillery, was convicted by coui
martial at Port Myer. Va. of lh"
charge of desertion and sentenead Id
dishonorable discharge, to forfeit ps
arl allowances sua 10 one car s timt
flnement at hard labor.
private John Taylor. Comjiany H.
'
of engineers.
BWond bnttallon
Washington barracks, was found gull-of the charge of fraudulent enlist-én- t
and sentenced to dishonorable

JUsSt

buy a sack of Gold Coin Flour. It is the cheapest because
it is the best and makes more bread

GOLD COIN FLOUR.

4

Sunday. March

SatlU

11, 1906.

THE ALBUQUERQUE MOR N I N
the heaviest and longest on th.e sys- - county jail, his sentence beginning
tern. They aggregate about fifty miles Decemher n ine
of climbing, which militate 'much;
There appears to be a feeling In

1Y
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A new

180-fo-
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steel bridge I.
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OPEN IIP VAS!

íít"

UTAH GOAL LANDS

fia. had to contend with during the the entire
, oil FíHFn
overllow
season.
Several brldg-- s been menv ofher- hEJ" 2ffc h," Sí
away
there sine, land hs had hi. mtfJ'.
have been washed
-which
lie n
l.nllt; hu l.
The atrnetilr
Xt .......
in the petition.
.'lul mentioned '"J
"TVk."V.
ucu ill v.'1""
r. lOIPm.Ul 1 v
i.irir- li..Y in nifiic:
i .. .
,i
"ir
i.
thol
the stream and at a point where th 2
'ÍV. rrel""' has ostensibly been
danger of further trouble by wash- he has been per- T
outs Is minimised.
barbPr "hn's (,f p
According to General Manager Hur- town, hiV'h8',' fheand
all other places
ley the Santa Fe Is also building this open to
year the Denver, Enid & Gulf road, the datesthe ordinary cltleen ah ,,
in the petition
recently purchased,
farther north. are in the mentioned
month of February and
The line extends from Guthrie. Okla., come between
7 and
February
7
to Kiowa, Kan., 160 miles.
It Is the
A. E. Ireland is organizer
for the
plan of the company to add another
160 miles, extending It northeast to wwwm an
v
ntrirnt..
iuJ
h
Dodge City. .here It will connect with strike of The
machinist MIS
Fe
.
the present main line overland. Next h.
1,1 Topeka
wore
a
for
year an extension from Dodge City to line and he
made
u of Toneku
Denver Will probably be built.
to points where the'
Santa Fe
unu
a
Shc"i-- (Jets Sheared.
vi (in
v.
. . mnohlnisii
nn .n...n . tvinpiuys
trips that he became
While uncoupling freight cars In the Involved In
the
a.
trouble
Santa Fe yards at Trinidad. John City. It was
Arkansas
aliened ,m,l n,,,ii,. ..."
Shears narrowly escaped being blindto the satisfaction of the
, It
hen
court
ed for life, but as a result of the acreían struck j. d. Harrlty, one r
cident he has a cut about an inch long he
Santa Fc's
n
and extending to the bone on his fore- on the
machinists
head with a rock and
head.
after a
h"
He had just cut the air hose be- hlSaen?eflnce'fhl
tween tWO freight cars when owing to
Since that tlm
the intense pressure of the air in the
"""ropi
hose, the hose was forced up sink hut ixhnve
in interest lovernor
"t l.nei. im.it- ."Tl'iT.'.r
Mr. Shear a fearful blow on the fore- - nocn in Ireland's casi
hen, from which the blood flowed !J!fiH.?.f4 the. 8t2Üte
'tjr of Labor
ami liouisiry I Toliekfi I,. I
profusely.
the socjety took up his case and
a llnol attempt to get Governor made
to grant clemency In the case, Hoch
THE STATE
SAYS
ut
STRIKER he governor
decided he could do
........,,s
neinno. ire ant 's frteiwiu
.ut- pira mm u i onspiracv
IRELAND
between the Santa Fe and the
HAS
TOO
detectives who caused i,..
.! i.
' '
rest to place Ireland behind
n,'i.,.'
and have been agitating the cttte con
MUCH LIBERTY
stantly.

itó

""r

Officials

Inspect

Railway
WOULD

,

BRING SALT MINES

WITH MARKET

IN TOUCH

.o

s

general manager: I. L.
Hlbbard. general superintendent; John
Dcnalr, division superintendent, and
one of the engineers from the general
offlc of the Santa Fe, last Thursday
made a trip of Inspection over the
Western alhvuy of Ariaona, the branch
which leaves the Santa Fe neur Kingman. It Is understood that the trip
was for the purpose of ascertaining
how much business the road was capable of doing und the necessity of repairs. Again, It 1b said that it Is ttt
intention of the Santa Fe to extend
the road Into Utah with the object of
connecting with the Denver & Rio
Urande as a competing line against
the Clark road. If this connection is
made it would open up the great coal
fields of southern Utah und create a
large freight tonnage for the road
The Immense salt mines on the Vlrglt'
and Muddy would also conic luto
market.
A. (1. Wells,

,

1

To Extend Coftevvllle Une.
Vlnlta. t. T Mar. 10. According to
d

"

m..

-

I

i
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Itefore the end of (he year the
Ke company will be operating

A Special

K

STOMACH.

W e've Cintiles for Men. Boys ami Children, fresh from the hands
the Country's most noted Makers.

We've Hats made by Manufacturers with a reputation tot
ing thebest Hats on the market
Haw es and Dunlap.

mak-

We've the must choice Toggery the market affords,
We've many ideas not to be found elsewhere.

M.MANDELL

ssi lt $3 soatid
94 00 Skoe.i
Danl-.- f Hats

Ctt

Arno st.
$2,300
frame cottage; modern conveniences, trees and Shrubbery, corner lot, 50x14 2.
$1,000
frame cottage; trees

NrttMon's Short

E. BELL Just Received
J.
Livery, Feed and Sale
..STABLES..

114

J.

,6-

Hoc

1,

nnd

Red Kggs:

C. D. KÜJMPP,

Rhode Intend
per Setting

$1

-

C. O. F

'R tlfiT O A 't

Buy one svnd you hft.ve a. good vehicle for
Special Low Prices Now.

Sale

Everybody welcome to look through
Our Repository.

J. KORBER.

the old leaky roof. Get a
new one that will endure

BÉM

Put

& CO.

Corner Flrsr Street and Copper Avenue.
'

"f

"."U!'

ALBUQUERQUE

HEW MEXICO

""

.

C. A. HUDSON

on your building and you will nevar
care how hard i trains or how hot lb
sun shines.
Anyone can pat II down.
wS)aaaw
BSfl Krre Sample on request.
For tale by
COMPANY
BOHHADAIliK
Agenta, 117 Gold Avenue
Albuquerque, X. M.

Watt "Paper ana

Jap

e

-a-

-Lac

J J

Fimt Class Work Guaranterd
Prices Reasonable
1 1

NORTH SECOND STREET

A

eeeeeeeeeoee

1006 South Edith St

Albuquerque's Brightest and Busiest Store

of New Spring Silks

Women

ar8 all new Spring Silks, especially
bought for this great event. In the lot will
be found all the newest and Intest designs nnd effects, Including checks and stripes, In a fine line of colors, for shrlt
waist Bulls, waists anil gowns; regularly sold at 85 cents
the yard. Sale Price, per yard
rorsome time past we hnve been making preparations for .his (treat Silk Sale. Our
buyer has succeeded In securing several thousand yards of bright new Spring Silks lit
all the latest designs and effects. This fortunate purohaso was made at away below
IMrkct value and the handsome goods wil! he offered you at the same great reductions. Thla will really be ONE OP THK (litKAT SILK OPPOltTUNITIES
OF THE
YKAIt. Huyi rs whose purses ure limited as well as the more fortunate will appreciate
this greut moiiey-anvln- g
event. We advise that you do not miss this, and It la wise to
come early for choicest selections. The price, per yard. Is only
5c

fihe

Titee

50c(

New Spring Coats

Several new models of Spring Coats nnd Jackets are now on exhibition. Among the most notable values is a little Covert Box
Coat, satin-linegood covert cloth; specially priced at
.00
$7.50 and
In Long Coats we show coverts or novelty mixed goods, In the
most desirable models, at prices which will Insure speedy
disposal. Prices range rrom
$12.50 to $25.00

Gfe

New Spring Skirts

Always complimented upon our very

attractive Skirt models. This
season's Skirts ure more desirable than ever; nil the newest
checks, plaids nnd novelties are here; also several models of
Black Skirts, In new materials. Prlcee nt present range from
$6.50, $10.00,

$12.00

to $25.00

Hand Embroidered Linen

a

ov-

T5he

At either side of this
paragraph we have welcome news for the

e

We sell nil kinds of Milliners1 trimming- s- flowers
feathers, wings, mulluei,
In tect, everything used In
making up a hat.

ladies concerning these
great special offering of
spring fabrics. Every
piece freshly new and of
fashionable style and
artistic effect. See our
Window Display, a

Extraordinary Sede of New Blaxk
Dress Goods. A Big

95cl

I

.Itt-li- i.

i

Unlooked for

Event.

and lion N.w Black I)res
Ooods for, per yard
use
This opening snle of Black Dress Ooods will bo of more
thnn ordlnury Interest to prudent buyers. Long and careful preparation has brought splendid success to an iimbltloiia
undertaking.
Our buyer has secured an immense line of
.L
Unelii
f rl t, I .... ...n nil
thn
L. HWWfWI. wenves, ootn
,
. 7
T.
i... inr
v"m
"
:
mis me most popular Hlack Dress (loods Hale we
niase
have ever conducted we w
ut these choice new goods on sale at really season's-en- d
clearance prices. This will be a fortun.lte opportunity to secure a new Hlack Dress at
an important saving. At no other time will we approach the almost endless variety of
fabrics shown In this sale. In the lot are shown Panamas, Herges. Broadcloth, French
VOlle,
hcvlot. Ulclllan, Pnrls Crepe. Plain nnd Fancy Hrllllantlne, Batiste. Nun's Veil-lug- s,
Yool Crepe, and French Serge. A dress from this selection of Black will be beyond criticism and always In good taste morning, noon and night.
Better call early
I

J

Best Liked Suits Will Be cX6e
'She E t o n s
(SECOND FLOOR)

Thf.y permit of more elaboration thnn the box or pony slyles and
hence are considered more dressy for calling, r
ptlon and afternoon
Many women combine their afternoon and street costume In
wear.
one of these very stylish eton suits.
We have them of Pnnamn, voile, nnd chiffon broadcloth; In grny,
light blue, green, shadow plaids, checks and stripes.
Alice blue,
Some huve long and short sleeves, Ihey are Persian braid trimmed
and the skirls are gored and circular. The prices ure $15.00, $20.00,
$25.00 and $25.00.
New Jacket Suits of Voile, Chiffon Pannmn, nnd English Serge:
In old rose, Alice blue, green, grny, hliii k, white, checks nnd stripes;
box and fitted eton Jacket styles; with short sleeves and fancy veste;
full circular, circular gore and bell shape skirts at $25.00 to $60.00.

Several new White English Serge Suits, short Jacket and full
skirts; prices range from $25.00 to $05.00.
Silk Shirt Waist Suit, lnce yoke and short sleeves; some hnve
the ndjitstiihle fronts so Ihnt the waists mny be worn aa u jacket;
nil the new shades, ut $20.00, $25.00 und $82.50.

Shirt WaJsts
on Irish
These are our own Importations,
linen, at
$1.50, $t.50, $.1.50 and $5.00
Japanese
ahlrt waists on Japaneae linen, very
handsome, at
$10.00
We also carry plain material of both tha above to make full
hes wl.le, nt, per yard
dresses of.
$1.25

.

life-tim- e.

S.

Hlaek Minorca. Plymouth

Crlod of

Columbm Buygy

Armllo lliilldlng

12. N. T.

Shirts

Jagrr U ndertvmr

A
15he Finest Vehicles

Boarding Horses a Sueclalty.
saddle Horses.
V. Silver Avenue. Albiiaueratie.

03W
FOR SALE
COPP, D.

Manhattan Shirt
Earl A Wüson

Fine Clothing & Furnishings, Albuquerque

THE
ECONOMIST
t

g

erland traíña from Chicago to Han
Fro in in over Ihe Panhandle division
through the Peco vulley from Texlco.
according to an Interview which (lettMalinger .1. K. Hurley gave In
er
Denver this week.
The ovarium) route via i..i Junta
will he continued, giving the roitd two:
routes from Chlcugo to New Mexico
practically.
Over Ihe new route the heavy
gradea at Halon, ami further down al
Ólorleta, will be avoided. These are

Í

two-stor-

An Occasion of Much Interest to all

I'M!
San-l-

-

THE DAYI.HH1T STOItE

.11

WILL FINISH

Every detail of our Spring Stock 3 noli complete and wc are m
rcadinetfl to serve our patrons in the same satisfactory manner, that
Ii
made this store so popular and built tip fot US such a large volume
ii" business.

--

Hoom

medicine needed by everyone
weak, whose appetite Is poor,
are unable to perform their
lis results are certain. It also

New Wash Presses for
Ohlldreni pretty new
styles; 1 to 6 year sizes;
60c, 7Sc, $1.00 und $1.50
each.

MI'INfi
TRAINS l DEMI Ml
Complaint has been niHde In Denting by Santa Ke ofllclals that many of
the smnll boys have been making a
nightly practice of going to Ihe depot
n nd playing around the trains and rid.
lug can that tra being switched In
ihe yards, and some of (hem are even
ttolng up to the round house and
from there down lo the station on
Ihe passenger train from Silver City.
Some of these youngsters are of very
tender age mid should not be allowed
by their parents
lo be away from
home at night, much less should thy
go
be permitted lo
to the railroad
yards nod play around Ihe moving
llallis, says Ihe Iteming Headlight.
Dhly a few nights ago one of llior
little fellows came within an Inch )f
polng under the sleeper that was Icing switched for the outgoing Simla
Ke passenger train: it was ao near the
death call for the youngster that ull
who witnessed It were caused lo shad,
lar wilh alarm, ars they were sure h"
would be killed.
V

brick cottage, bath,
electric lights, barn, comer lot 60i
142; N. Second street.
$1,180
frame cottage. N. 1st
St.; lot 60x142, trees, aldewalk:
$500 caah, balance on time.
$2.600
frame dwelling, bath, trees, windmill; S. Edith
$1,300
frame, new, barn
shade treca, city water, high location.
$2,000
frame cottage, bath
etc.; S. Arno street.
$1,100
frame cottage, bath.
lecine iignts, close in.
MTbM- -I double house., 'close In in
come $80 per month; a good Invest
ment. Half caah, balance on time at
8 per cent.
Some good business properties for
sale.
$1,600 New
frame cottage,
well built, near Bhopa; eaay payments.
$3,S00
room,
brick, suitable for rooming or boarding house
on Highlands.
$2,600
frame, bath, electrto
lights, trees, shrubbery, lot 76x142,
Fourth ward.
$3,500
frame cottage, elegant
residence. West Tijeras ave.
$1,300
frame, near shops.
$1,200
frame cottage; new;
North Eighth at.; easy terms.
$?.000
modern
brick dwelling; bath; gas; electric
lights; barn.
$3,300
brick cottage; modern
well built; large cellar; good barn;
trees and lawn; fine location. West
Tijeras road.
$2,700
frame dwelling with
modern conveniences; well built. S.

B. F.

IIKAHTIH HX,
(KAMI'S. CO8TIVENE88.
IIKAUACIIK, DY8PEP8IA. INDICES- TION. COI,l)K Olt GRtPPfi.
Voting girls und women who surfer every month
from ills peculiar of their sex can be cured by
the Hitters.

l.

I
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SPRING OPENING

212H South Second Street.
Automatic 'Phone 328.
FOR SALE.

y

Hostetter's
Stomach Bitters

SOI

WILL III STI B It II, ROADS
'IX) HANDLE THE ( Anil
The railroads are beginning to
for curs for the spring movement of cattle from West Texas, sav
1he Texas Stockman-JournaTh
Santa Fe freight department reports
thai 1,000 car have already been asked for to move cattle on, the San An
gelo division, and the freight department of the Frisco has received applications for 7fi0 cars. The reports received by the Frisco relative to the
movemeul of cattle this spring from
the West Texas territory Indicate that
it will practically be the same aa lattl
year If the weather condition remain
favorable. An expert on the situation
predicts that It will not vary fifty carR
Pro ID thai of the preceding year unless rn ii miikes a difference. The latter mlghl make a change of 25 pet
cant and, aa the movement comes dur- lug the early part of April, there Is
still lime for the present predictions
Anto be thrown off considerably.
other thing that must be reckoned
With Is the deuls which will be made
by Ihe callenten
In the meantime,
which is now largely an Indefinite
quantity.

Estate and Loans.
Fire Insurance.
Surety Bonds.

nee-essa-

therefore the
whose stomach is
r whose kidneys
proper functions,
cures
Is

vesli-bule-

III III

coin-pun-

i

i

FLEISCHER

Take the car ami K f CM
this afternoon. Everything free. T
and shrubbery; near shops.
Hnlh Tubs for Harvey House.
Money to Loan on Good Ileal Estate
The spirit of Improvement which
et low Itatesi of Interest.
has taken hold of the Santa Fe
at San Bernardino, broke out in
a new quarter when orders were given
for Increasing the apartments of the
Harvey house. The new addition will
be an elegantly fitted out balh room Every "Knock" is a "Boost"
for Ihe employes.
Members of the bridge and building
"Undo Johney"
department took charge of the alteration which this change will make
in a part of the west end of
the Santa Fe depot, and the carpenters will go to work at once, with the
result that before the end of the The St. Elmo Sample and
month employes of the Harvey house
will have at their disposal one of the
Club Rooms
neatest bath rooms anywhere on th"
Santa Fe system.
Choice Liquors Served. A Good Place
to while away the weary hours.
All the Popular Games.
Keno every
Monday, Thursday and Saturday
Nights.
JOSFPn BAKNETT,
I go W. ttallroad Ave.
Proprietor
llostetter"s Stomach Hlllprs Ml first offered to
the sick people or the world und from thai time
011 has been regarded as the
standard remedy for
ull ailments of the Stoma-- h,
Mver and Kidney,
lis unequalled record of cures i u sure MaMatta
tee of itH merit,

Slate Journal.
They are as long and as substantially constructed as the new coaches and
(hair cars with which the overland
trains are equipped. They are
have high back seats coveici
with rattan and the wide Windows
which are used In regular Pullman
car'. They are equipped wlt) ul conveniences for the smoker and each
eat Is provided with a cuspidor which
Is something new In the smoking line
It Is proposed to use these cars on
trains Nos. 1 and 2 and 7 and 8 frofti
Chicago to Uo Angeles, trains Noli
5 and 6 between Chicago and Denver
and Nos. 9 and 10 between Chicago
and Albuquerque.
When all of these cars have been
delivered and put In service every iotlj
distance train on the Santa Fe will be
vestlbuled from end to etui und ever)
car on these trains be modern, not
only in equipment but construction.

rid-lu-

,ee

v

non-unio-

New Smokers arc Beauties.
Several of the new smoking cars
jjut of a complement of fifty ordered
sonic months ago f rom the Pullman
fompany by the Atchison, Topelta .S
Bants Ke Railway company; have been
Delivered and are now In service on
th
transcontinental
trains. These
cars are the finest of their kind in
use on any railroad In the country,
and are the llrst of their kind to be
seen In the west, says the Topeka

l.l, BOVS

.

Topeka, Mar. 10. Attorney General Coleman has filed ouster proceedings in the supreme
court against
Adam u. Welfelt. sheriff of Cowley
County, charging the latter with allowing A. E. Ireland, a prisoner In
the county jail, undue liberties. Attorney di neral Coleman in behalf of
the State says In his petition that Ireland had been permitted to leave the
Jail at will and that such courtesies
have been extended by Sheriff Welfelt
to several other Cowley county prisoners.
Ireland Is the man who was tried
and convicted on the charge of having
n
assaulted a
employe of the
Santa Fe named J. D. Harrlty In an
Arkansas City joint. He was sentenced to serve six months In the COWlty

rumors which are current here, tht
Atchison, Topeka & Santa Ke Kail-roacompany will extend Its line at
once from Coffeyvllle, Kansas, south
ist to this place. The Santa Fe has
owned for several years a right of way
through Coffeevllle and from three
miles southeast Into the Indian territory, and on yesterday the squatter-upon this tight of way were ordered
olt. A preliminary survey as far as
Centrada has already been made and
the line as far as Vlnlta
has been
mapped out. The Santa Fe already
lias I line through the western part
Of the territory
from Caney, Kansas,
through the oil fields by Hartlesvllle
to Tulsa nnd now if the line Is extended southeast of Coffeyvllle to Vlnlta II
will pass through an excellent coal
belt and one of the finest agricultural
fictions of the Indian territory.
The Vlnlta and Western railroad has
been graded out six or eight miles,
hut there appears to be litio hope Of
Mils mad ever being built and If the
Santa Fe pushes Its line front CotTey-vlll- e
by Centralla to Vlnlta at once
II is believed that the Vlnita and Wes-- l
rn will never materialize.

SM

'

S.

Western

Arizona.

of

,

$2,600

G

New and Inexpensive
Shirt Waist Suits
New Shirt Waiat Suits, made of a new atyle Flecked Satine, full
flaring aklrt. Special at $$.$5.

Correct Linings

Our exclusive brands,
Gilbert Hnteens, luster and finish
equnl to ftftttni black nnd nil colors, per yard
15c
The new Spring Skirting Pres de Hole has the cry cf silk, and
the nearest npproach to silk that Is made; 3 Inches wide;
per yard
ss.
A beautiful line of shades In a good quality of Samson
Taffeta
for light weight and summer dress lining of good wearing
quality, per yard
ge

Sheer White Li
In the Sheer White Linens for waists and dresaes we have splen-

did values at, per yard
Uc, 50r. 75i and $1.00
In the henvler weights we have them nt, per yard
Mo,
76c, too, $i.oo. $1.25 and $$.00

T5he

Embroidered Ho bes
For Spring Wear

Another shipment of Embroidered Robes Just received. Theee
come complete with embroidered Bklrt, embroidered Walet
material and embroidered Edgee and IneerUona to match.
A complete dreaa aad only one of a kind
at
. HI M, $15.00, $17.60 and $$2.50

i

:
e
e
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THE ALBUQUERQUE
the afternoon paid a visit to the territorial asylum for the Insane. It is
known that Dr. Ferguson
be
will
named to succeed l". w. H. Ward as
superintendent of the asylum to lake
Offlt
on the Mist of the mouth.
boenli Republli hi.
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BELIEVED OKLAHOMA

city.

CAN GO IT ALONE

--

-

So Officer Can Keep Off Objectionable
Hotel
Pc reins.
reported In Blabee that Dr. C
10.
military
Washington.
Mar.
The
c vln will be the candidate on the
That the original ground of the republican
ticket for mayor of that authorities have been confronted with
Opposition to the admission of Nf
la peculiar
tow ti.
administrative
obstacle.
A Large. Line of Brass and
bexiro :i:id Arizona to the l"niou Is
and It Is probable that congress will
OttgM
He
Hill.
to
political.
Iron Beds, and General
The printers, miners, stone eutt is, be appealed to for remedial legislaThat the admission of the state r,
clerks and bartenders all have urc- tion. The question Involves the right
Oklahoma with its two democratic hins. Why don't some one start a of an officer in command of a military
House Furnishing
senators and live democratic repre- prospectors' union?
post to keep objectionable persons off
Goods.
sent. iliv-without some counttrhal- the res. vation. It appears thut the
Small Boya, Attention.
iii. ma representation is not b proba- ke per of an alleged dive near an arW,
O.
llanta,
of
SafTord,
Graham my post in Oklahoma undertook to
ble aetlOtl by the present congress.
ni.u the repuliln .hi nngrcssioual county, while prospecting recently In establish a line of hacks between the
Most, 0 alone the ilrahiim mountains, found a val- post and his place, wjth a view to sedelegation from New
uable marble claim.
Would mail, tain the ba
curing mote of the patronage of the
post.
His place was not of the best
I Iks
to Hum.
'ibes.' vary briefly are the grounds
the post commander was
The lodge of Elks seems to hi' repute, and
upon which prominent New Mexicans
to this plan of getting cusopposed
In
greatly
Increasing
membership
in
be
their hope, freely expressed, that
He therefore ordered the man
tom.
At Klngniau recently
an chance of statehood is not gone Arizona.
and his hacks off the reservation, and
joined
lodge.
the
and that by some sudden shift in ttie
when the man refused to go he arcongressional actuation the joint state-brested him and put him in the post
Everybody Celebrating,
id project may still carry, or that
guardhouse, pending trial. The man
The lodge of ! dmi n of Winslow has now sued the officer
New Mexico may come in as a single
for false ar- - '
state leaving Arizona out in the cold. w ill ve a ball on the 17th- - S:. Pat- rest and imprisonment, and the law
rick's day. The Navajos h I thc,r officers of the government are pre- Solomon i, una. republican committeeman from New Mexico and one of ball recently near Fo- 't Defiance.
paring for his defense in the courts
the best Informed men In the terriConsideration of the case has reveulcd
Ibas le Boose.
tory, is one of the men who believes
.,,. lUWL
,,,,,, ti...,.
.,,., toI.T r...I.'' ',. II. Pl.ll"
f.iet ,1.
flu
At the election held i'l Olcndalc,
Colorado TMione 57
that there Is still a chance for
lite which authorizes the eoioninTolep Automatic IMlonc. Ü22.
county,
Maricopa
SatArizona,
last
Hike every one who urider- -'
army
post
to
an
of
exclude citizens.
ii Is
the situation, Mr. I, una sees urday, the people voted that no liquor objectlonahle or otherwise, from a
&
thai If Oklahoma and Indian Terri- should be openly disposed of in the military reservation. Nevertheless this
tory come in as a Joint state and the
-supposed right has Invariably been
elimination of the southwestern
exercised In the cases of all unauthoriProsperity.
holds good, that New Mexico
Reporta from the range In Sierra zed persons attempting to enter cer- 311-SAlbuquerque. New Mexico
West Silver Avenue.
Is doomed to remain a territory until
that the tain posts, especially at the coast forth" nd of the chapter, so far as men county, New Mexico, show
tifications,
where
safety
national
yon
well,
have
wintered
and
Cattle
win, are living I piggy are concerned
two-bi- ts
that the cqipment be kept se
from any stock1does not believe, however, that .an borrow
cret. In order to secure ajisolutc
Oklahoma can come in alone, and on man y0U meet.
authority for the protection of
COMPANY 8Ae
tin he buses his hop,- that statehood
"Hall-lone- "
military reservations from intrusion,
Growing.
In Some form may yet come from the
A
contractor told the It is probable that congress will be r
presen) congreaa,
l!ango Monday there Were
in
th" asked to enact a law giving post com- Ssvsh and Doors Paint and Glass
He
nol alone In this opinion for hands of Raton contractors more than mandan full authority In the
matter ft
prominent men In all parts of New forl
of of admissions to the military reservacontracts
the
for
erection
Contractors' Materials
r
Mexico have voi
the same hope new buildings at once.
tions under their command. Only in e
since the passage of the Bpoooer
that way will It he deemed possible to s
amendment Friday afternoon.
-- .muí- Good,
protect the army officer in the premTHIRD H MARQVETTE
Both Phones
An evidence of this hope is shown
IT. A. Houser is setting out vr.on
ises so that he may avoid legal enin the shower of telegrams that have I peach trees on his ranch on
Black
th"
tanglements
to
m
similar
that
Into
which
gone to Washington to the uresldent.
ii, i.i,i- - lOUnty, New Mexico K. the Oklahoma
post commander has
ei
is. i,, members of congress Aridrrwi rth is setting out leg fruit become involved.
a
apeaaer cannon, wno trees in th ame sect inn.
now seems to hold the situation ill
Big Piute Pow-Wothe hollow of his hand. These teleBunching Then,
Heno. Mar. 10. - From all parts of
grams pledge practleall) New Mexico
1
a
cemetery
new
of
60 'Nevada.
Phoenix has
Ih" members of the Piute
to be a renubll, an si it. should he i... arres,
it i located on the Temps Indian tribe are gathering at
admitted alone, with two republic-a- n road near the territorial Insane asy- for the purpose of holding theirVerdi
$18,00
upwards from
ansini:rvisT sins,
senators pledged from N w Mi
lum. With a saloon, a peal house ami nual dance and pow-worrom
pow$10.00
upwards
slK
The
Ists.
it is
possible thing that state a reformatory in that locality things wow will continue for the next live
915.00
WAIiKING SKIRTS, upwards liom
hood ma vet o me.
OOght tO hi' interesting.
days
will
he
by
and
attended
heart)
-The statehood question, while It will
i vary
In
.
of
the
tribe
member
Nevada.
lint COlhe openh
before the house J
shot at the Portal!
1" istlng and dancing will be the chief
until M trch 10th, will b" settled Ions,
A. TV BosWell shot and killed T,. B,
Don 'I Porgfcl the Vunibor
LttmCtlOnS,
Speeches
ill the native Rverytltlng Piuwlahed tit Tills Trice
before that tiui" as the most powerful Reed at Portal, in Cochlea county, Ar- tongue by the different
of
chieftains
forces in all four territor ies. :,s well izona.
It Is asserted that the killing the tribe will also he a feature. The
as in Washington, are lending to the was done in self defense
Itoswell ami affair opened tonight with a dance
oil" "inl of statehood.
Oklahoma is Reed bad always hitan warm (rienda. in winch many hundred bravea an i
urging the house i.t pass the bin as it Reed bad been drinking and started Ijhelt squaws participated.
came from th.- senate,
hut unless gunning, lie receiveo nis tun measa complete change in the
there
ure.
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To Seek Itit; Game in
of the majority It cannot be
Taooma, Mar. 10. l.. ii. Males,
don... To past no statehood hill at
The Widows' Gfaft.
the head of an expedition financed by
Th, i" Is law In Arizona exempting .1 wealthy California woman
nil and to keep Oklahoma out of the
for th
Union longer Is an Injustice which wblnws front taxation. This law has purpose of collecting specimens of big
POH HOME UGHTlNQ almosl evUngiven
supervisors of Graham game and birds of Alaska and skelveri th,. people east of the M ississij.pj
erybody Is agreed that there is
county considerable
river are beginning to realize.
trouble lately, etons of extinct animals left last nighi
there can he- - untiling like elec
one hundred and forlv women hilm- - on the Saul. Clara for the north. The
tric illumination; yet many fear the
Ml MM i: or OM.niN (.
Ing f K tnptlon undl the provisions of ()Ut(it which Hales has taken In weighs
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cost. Boh! If you will give us an
Ol I or pen on PAROLE the law mentioned ftbove.
Many of four tons. I luring the next year Hales
.
idea of the apace to he lighted, the
theae
widows had taken will make his headquarters at Seward,
location of your house or other
Talc of loui DMcherty'i Life
under their care tor the In order to be In touch with the outStir- - property
property,
we will enlighten you on
ring One
purpose of defrauding ihe county of side world by telegraph. Ills operaMbjecl without the outlay uf tl
Hie
part of Its legitimate revenue.
tions for the first year will extend
Guthrie, 0 T. Mar. in
cent on your part.
When It
from Deacons Lntrancc to the Islands
tas announce,
nata,
Tears
recently that 'I'om
Will
of
Oampa
be
Altta.
established
A mother's
tears aiised aim Ken ' all alón?
DYNAMOS
for
AND
iMuch. iv, an Oklahoma prisoner had
MOTORS
the coast line and natives
ever every Industrial service.
to secure game. Operating in
been paroled from the Kansas peni' nedy of iiishee to forsake Ihe roped
arena.
handy
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Kenned
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the this manner, it Is planned to completo
i
leniiarj
Lansina, comparatively glOVtS and w as scheduled to with
tight this the work on the coast line during the
f ' " Oklahoma people recognlaed t
Agents c.encral lOlectric Co., and
-week
with
Kid
at
Blsbae.
Lewis
Ills
next year and in i WO extend opera
tonai its Tom Junes," a member
Crocker-WheelCo.
mother's
pjeadtnga
led
to
him
throw
of the ljiton gang, who aras iptured
tions from the Attu Islands to the
In the famous Might with the outlaws up 'he match, however, and promise Arctic. The third year wll bo spent
to iUlt the light game for good.
,-wu Lei us estimate on your requirements.
at liigilN in 1SH3. Daugherty's
entirely In the interior ofAlaska.
.
.,s do,, to the assist m. s which
Rush
to
Vrteslan Belt.
Candy lor .Murderer.
be ri nd red the guard ai the peni.
The
Homesteaders are ruantng into the
Electric & Construction Co.
Appleton, Wis,. Mar. 10. A gruetentlary In preventing the 1 .11
f Sulphur
Springs
It
valley
has
since
some story will he recited In circuit
"Bill KuQoiph, who v. is a inh-- for I,. !,
demonstrated that artesian wa- court here In a few days when Wen.el
We murder of a Pinkerton detective
ut l i.lon M,, and , ,o w..v ift- -i ward ter Is in In had there. According 10 K. Kabul will be arraigned before u
li.iuge.i for lhat crime. It n is only the Tombstone Proaneetor. there is Jury on the charge of having murderRemember a piano should last a heirs of J. Nacido Homero, for the
land In the valley for 1,000 ed Michael MeCarty, a farmer living
with ids 1. 1. is,, that Daughi i :'s reul enough
lifetime. That is one reason whj :( S. II. C. No. HOI, tots I, ! I, 4. 7. 8. 9.
families.
lllime was revéale,
near Kaukauna.
ami cremated
and fi, sec.
pays io Investigate uud examine our 10 and 11. sec. 13, lpts
He Is a member of a prominent
14. lot It, sec. ':!. and lots
It. and
- Home Quadruped.
large
high
This
aagortmenl
ami
of
varied
reaas family. All of his brotheiu are
Kabul says he has never uttered a grade pianos. We arc always glad to 14. in se, . 23 and 24. In T. 7 N It.
Th, Lincoln forest reaerve of Bt,
He names the following witpreaching In Texas, and Tom hlm- - 090 acres in Lincoln county.
profane word and has never used to- -- how our Stock, even If you arc not IS, K.
X. M,,
nesses to prove his actual continuous
sell uas edui tted for Ih
nilnlstrv. win this year graae n.r.no head of cut bacco, hut he is passionately fond of ready to buy.
possession of said tract for
adverse
Be didn't take to that
profession. tla and horses and 1.1.000 head of sweeta, On enter ing the Jail he asked
twenty years next preceding the Surr, si i
to
hi
nwrn
the
sheriff
bill
Include
of
his
,rifte(l into western sine,,, yielding ihe
fne
vey
of
the township, vie: I'lacido
(Sncill Holding Chum No, 2IIG7.)
government a rev- fare at
Texas and Oklahoma, where he
least one pie I day and a
Ba laxar v otero, of Albuqueroue, N.
Id icai ion.
enue of between 13,000 and il'.'.oo.
Notice
I'u
lor
uwbo along the bonier. Kar-lpound of candy. The sheriff refused, Department of the interior. United M.: Jesus M. Luna, of Los Lunas. N.
eaine
-'J
N.
in
he became attract,., I hy the
but, when Kabul's passion for candy
Stales Land orflco, Santa Fo, N. M., M : Desiderio Crtirule. of Feralta. M.
to save iba Bora,
M. Manuel Samora, of Peralta, X.
success which was attending the Dal
Feb. 13. 1900.
became known, women began to send
Winsiow has just enacted an ordiNotice is hereby given thai the fob Any person why desires to prote
lia ganga of outlaws, and nance prohibiting
ln and
under till- Mm sweets. At Christmas time he re- lowing named claimant
has tiled no- agalntl the allowance of said proof,
role overland to Ingalls. where the age of eighteen yearsminors
ceived seven boxes of candy and some
or
from
entering
tice of his Intention to make filial or who knOWS of anv Substantial reag.ms was then making Its headqua.r-let- s remaining In any
or
kept
women
the
htm
supplied
have
billiard or pool
Proof in support of his claim under son under the laws and regulations of
to join It.
ever since.
room.
sections Hi and IT of the act of the Interior Department why such
A very short time after he
lolned
March n. ixi (2U stats.. sr,4), as proof should not be allowed will be
BHERlioCK lioi. Mi s
lbs v ing md before he had particícw It,,, f,,r ii,,. Bttgi
at the
amended by the act of February 21. given an opportunity place
sc.
e
.my of their raids, came the
pate!
to
time and
Dr. Ray Ferguson of Nogales, arCouldn't find the one man In this 1891 C7 Stats.. 470), and that said
the witnesses of said claimroncerted attack 011 Ingalls by a force rive, i ai the city yeaterday morning town who wants that saddle or drlv-I- proof Will I" made before IT, H. Court
Commission, al Albuiiueniue, N. M., ant, and to offer evidence In rebuttal
horae of mura as surely and
of Uniloil Ktntea deputy marshals, and sp, r,i pari of the morning in connick lv as n For Sale ad can do: and on the L'lth day of March, 1000, via: of thai submitted by claimant.
who wanted (l rapture the ringleadference with Governor Klbbey and in Sherlock's
fee
would
he
Felicitas Sal. izar de Homero for the
lartter.
ers of he 0111 laws If possible. Jones
maniikl h. 0TB5R0. Regbrter,
Wan asleep in the hotel which ,.i- - I hi
outlaw- -' rendci1
s when the attack
I.
epmme
Bill" Dalton.
nitl"
Dooiin "Kilter (.'reek" and "Dynamite
Di' k" i
in
livery stable nearby
Whet.- - their horses were keyd, when
. rode into town.
Prom (he
protection of ihe .1 hi,, they opened
fire and Deputies I tick Speed. Houston and Shelley wre Instantly killed
All Ihe gang escaped execpt Jone
who was stni in the hotd when it m ut
urrounded l y the oflhers.
He was
captured, coi, 1,1. , f Hie murder of
Houston and sentenced i fifty years
ImprlsonmeiK.
There was a hotel in thr roof of the
hotel where Jones was asleep when
I
the battle , unirnei
and it WM
claimed that through Ihls hole ne shot
ami killeit Houston.
His .ittorney
NT To CAM, vol I! A IT EM ion To THE PACT THAT
WE
nutiutnined lhat a rifle bullet fired
through thai hole would have gone up
I'U.I. LINE Ol THE WELL KNOWN Sill N
WE CUtltY
In the air at an angle of 45 degrees
BIjOTH
CLOTHES POR MEN. Wll SM PI CK S NOHHY St I IS
m contravention
It was ilaiin.-of
that view, however, that Jones had
POR VOI NA. MEN Wll BOl s
mounted a chair or some other article
of furniture which enabled him to
shoot downward through the hole.
"Hill" Doolln always claimed lhat all
three of the deputies had been killed;
by the fire from the gang In the livery stable. Doolln was killed several
years later near .the present alte of
Lawton. and "Hill" Dalton In the
Chickasaw nation, both when they
were trying to escape from t)
filters.
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Inte resting News Concerning
The New Arrivals

Glassware, Crockery,
Dinnerware,
Ware

it. Oal.

Oct

fm

'Railroad Atie.

Sister' school

s.

HAKUIV

tor

Acorn Ranges
"The Best"
$5 down, $5 a month

-

School.
A nig flnrjrgrd.
of ( 'arlshad was
completed last week, the Mulshing
County Treasurer Dunn of Otero
touches of paint having been put on,
county. X. If., Is setting out 3.000
- grape vines of European varieties on
l'inure-vi- ,his i. inch near New Mexico.
Tliimembers Ol the colored Hnp- tisl church of Phoenix
m template Wll.l. ASK CONOHKSS TO
erecting
lurch edillce In the capital
PROTECT MILITARY Host s
Tin-

-

KmA II,

The Store of Quahty- -

W. STRONG'S SONS

Fiirtnliurtnn Moving.
Farmmgton Is enjoying a building
.'or boom.
The Oranite Itlock company
has orden ahead for 10.1100 blocks
ith more orders coming In daily.

ii

Snaday.

FURNITURE

Hb; Mitt.

Albino It. Herrera, of Aztec, was
Monday hound over to the grand jury
on th- - charge of drawing a deadly
WeapWl on M. I'rikes.
His bond
.e
llxed at tl'DO.

Itagman.

Tin- - V. M . E A. of Douglas now
" m mbera.
There la hopa

0.
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Furniture, Crockery
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Spring Chai lies, 30 inches
A

u ide, for 50c

GREAT ASSORTMENT OF THE NEWEST
ICS, EVERY DESIGN A NEW ONE.

a yard

ALL-WOO-

L

CHALL1

six-tee- n

auasane urapenes

--

o,

ZsifSB

INSTALLMENTS

!

--

Wool Albatross, in the newest pastel shades,
for 65c a yard

I

II-

ad-o-

n.

PATTER.SON
Livery and Boarding Stables
MUR.PHY

es

40 INCHES WIDE, FINE AND SOFT,
BEST OF WOOLEN FABRICS FOR
AND DRESSES.

ONE

DRESS

OF THE
SKIRTS

ei

1-

t

RIO GRANDE LUMBER

4-

j

i

1

Grey Suitings at $1.20 per yard
know, Grey Suitings are very good; In fact there Is
no color as stylish as these Popular Greys. We have an
unusually large line of Greys at all prices, but our strongest variety is shown at this price. Come and look them
over.
As you

4sessas.e,e.A.e.es

Ma.de to Yovir Order

j

i

Stylish AlloversFor Lace Waists
Every Woman must have a Lace Waist in her wardrobe
this season, for Dame Fashion has decreed it so. We'r"
showing the largest line in the city, ranging In prices from
25c to tlO.Ml
Per Yard

MADAME GROSS

-

Albuquerque

West Gold Avenue.

--

1

raDu

..

--

Caps for the Windy Days
Prepare for the windy days of March by purchasing one
the newest novelties :n Caps all styles we show in
Automobile, Walking and Hiding Caps
25c to $1.00
Priced from

Of

ed

11

--

--

1

i.

,

I

hi-p- i

New Turnovers, made of fine linen, priced
at 8 l"3c each

T

er

-,

--

.

Southwestern

YOD HAVE NEVER SEEN THE
VALCIO FOU THE PRICE ASKED.
WORTH DOUBLE THE MONEY.

EQUAL

EVERY

OF THIS
ONE IS

,

I

1

l-

y

. .

:

i
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above-mention-

rross-examln-

ni

i

i

th.-,,ni- .

.

ed

English Laces, worth up to
Priced at 5 cents a yard

12

1-

-2

cents,

Here g where we offer our patrons something that Is extra
good.
At this season these laces are the .very kind you
want to trim up the wash dresses with. This pricing Is
fur this week only.

'B.IlfeldCSLCo
5

r

i

.I,
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of youn
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too: and there
to get vour ad
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is time enough

for

you

that column tomor- It should have been in today.
-- Oean
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West Gold Ave.

E. L. WASHBURN CO.

122 So.

Second St.

Sunday. March
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Were You Ever in

PAGE FITS.
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City?

Saw THE Residence Section? Say Did You Go Down, or Up?
Sit Up, You
Take Notice, Yovi Investors!
Home-Builder-

s!

Do you realize that Albuquerque is a city; a steadily, rapidly gro mng young City? Do you know the critical stage is long passed; that no
matter where or how this territory may develop, Albuquerque demands her toll; that she is IT?

You men who

drevm of money!

Do you know we own the "Capitol Hill of Albuquerque'?
That we possess the limited
supply of what, from this time forth, must be in much demand? That we, and we only, have The Heights The Slope The View? That, in
one compact tract, only eight blocks from the heart of the city, we hold over fifty blocks to be devoted to Residence purposes exclusively
No Factories, No Stores, No Saloons, No Boarding Hjuses, etc.? That we own our own water plant and will furnish you water, piped to your property
line, at a price guaranteed to be less than the present rates? That we have established two large parks, and, at our expense, will build the cement
walks and line the streets with trees?

Again, You Conservative Speculators!
the Entire Addition?
this street, a building
constructed, shall cast
come, his home amid

Do you know that Silver Avenue and the adjacent blocks comprise the Cream of
That, beginning at one park and ending at another, it also will be parked on both sides throughout its length? That, on
line is drawn beyond which no dwelling may project? That, though no time limit is imposed, yet here no residence, when
less than $4000?
That these excluding clauses follow in all deeds and assure to the purchaser and his heirs, for all time to
beautiful residences and the quiet and refinement of such surroundings?

Just Sixty Sites on this Avenue! We now offer Building:

Sites, 100x132 feet, $1000 to $1200. Think you ambitious
man; borrow,
necessary,
buy!

Wait, and someone will be
glad to treble your price! We hold not all the best, but the best of all!

but

if

The Terrace Addition Improvement Go
I

roar, which even
penetrates their ears lilted with cot- ton, but the constant vibration of the
air causes a strain to which even
these men cannot crow accustomed.
Visitors, when they near the well, feel
these vibrations ami believe that the
Volcanic well is shaking the ground.
Many oí them who approached
the
well today complained of the effects
on their hearts and left
hurriedly,
h'or more than I hundred yards dismal the earth is hot, and (dose to the
mouth a thick cruel han been baked
on the top of the ground.
Even in
ami the deafening

KANSAS GAS

WELL DEVELOPS

i

Deafening

Eruption Shakes

Whole Country.
MEN WORK IN FIERCE

WI1H COTTON

quarter

of a mile

OTítwaS

EARS

e
The big
Caney. Kus., Mar.
V'anderpod, in
i ueroKce
nation southeast or nere, was snooi-in- g
lianies higher last night than at
any time since it caught lire. There
has been no second outbreak of the
well, but at noon there was an appreciable increase In the How of gas. At
2 o'clock the Increase was at the rate
Of thOU I ten million cubic feet a day.
There was a deepening of the mighty
roar of the burning gas and the volume of llame was shot many feet
higher, which startled somewhat the
cas olTirlals In the vicinity of the well,
although they did not leave their
work.
There was no report or explosion of
any kind in the Increased How. which
the g.is men said was probably due to
settling of the Hand or the bed of the
uell. It Is now estimated that more
than fifty million cubic feet of gas Is
being consumed by the flames each
gay. The Increused fury of the well
has not i aused a cessation of the work
preparatory to using the hood device.
This work Is being carried on as (Ml
as possible, but It Is a greater task
than counted on by the gas men.
men quit work hist
When thirty-liv- e
night tie- miniature railroad on which
the hood Is to be hauled to tile well
had been completed, but there was
still much work to do.
Scheme In Slop Flow.
Instead of using several pipes as
ins of escape for flumes after the
hood is placed In position, such as WM
nrlglnallv planned, one long pipe
twelve Inches In diameter will be used.d
This pipe, which Is to be firmly
to the top of the hood, will be
As It Is
three, hundred feet long.
twlee the slxc of the tubing through
Which the great volume of gas is
Is believed that It will easily carry away the flames without allowing enough pressure on the hood
to dislodge It. Once the flames nre
diverted through this there will be
no burning gas nearer the well than
the end of the pipe. 300 feet away.
lie
Then by means of a valve this will
epoked off and after the hood Is dislodged the well can be capped. The
work that Is causing the delay Is on
this pipe, which wss shipped 'u Caney
in sections. These sections ..ive to be
Curiously enough,
hi 'eil and Joined.
the fur- small fires are built around gasser
for
mouth of the big
i.
Ibis work.
Working In the vicinity of the well
severe
such as the men are doing Is aonly
do
iu.i An ti.ii endurance. Not
tht-have to withstand the great heal
10.-th-

icasser

'

'

I

under construction, as is also a ncv
FINANCE AND COMMERCE
MAKE concentrator and electric genuraihtj:
plant. The Burro Mountain Copp--company has recently remodeled its
concentrator and has extended its t
Wall SI reel.
GOOD SHOWING III
rltory by acquiring leven new claims
"W York.
Mar. 10. Prices of
The Apache milling district, situattoday although
ed in the southwestern part of Grant itocka lost ground
COUnty, has been the scene of considthere wai a disposition to eonlest the
erable activity, more than fifty loca- reaction In the early part of tne sesn filed sion.
tions of new claims having
sinc e the Aral of the year.
'losing stock list
(Mining Record.)
Amalgamated Copper
1071
New
of
milling
districts
The various
Nearly Evcrj Merchant
Sugar
139
during February Can sysh unitize bis business by 111" Anaconda
Mexico continued
278 j
93
Atchison
the g it id record made In !h opening use of Special ruled blanks and
We ran rule and bind
ks.
do preferred
102
ounl
month of the year
The
21!i
iiiem to sun your mens, i.ei s taiK n New Jersey Central
coal mines In Socorro county were reChesapeake & Ohio
r.ii7.
opened In the latter part of the month over.
A
s.
Mthgow
Co..
II.
Big Pour
99
and arrangements were made for the
Building.
1st.
Journal
Paul
lTti'ii
disposition of the output to the Santa Bookbinders.
33
Colorado & Southern
Ke Railroad company and oilier
7
Aral
do
preferred
in Kl I'aso. Texas
The coal
Pat prompt anC. courteous treatment
do second preferred
60
mines at Madrid were, however, clos- ano ll, e crv chuleen) of meals )OU will
42
ed down on account of lire which has make no mistake !v calliiu; iui I. mil Erie
ViBVj
so badly wreeked the property as to Klein wort, 112 North Third street, or Manhattan
in.
order
teleiMionlna
roar
Metropolitan
lie
make It practically Impossible to op00 Í.
Missouri Pacific
érale It. The Colorado Fuel ami Iron
If ou need a carpenter telephone New York Central
46
company, which has worked the mine licsseidcn. Amo Phone ftM.
Pennsylvania
for the past ten years, recently enllt
&
st.
Louts
San Francisco
deavored to put out the lire by flood'
(Homestead Bntry No. 5232.)
second preferred
4C'i
Ing the mine. In the hope of being
Notice for Publication.
Pacific
67
Southern
able to make a careful examination Department of the interior. Land ofv
Pacific
9ft
Union
'
fice
Pe,
at
New
Mexico.
Santa
The damage discovered was so mm
17. 1906.
United Stales Steel
41 S
heavier than expected thai the prop'
Notice Is hereby given that the foldo preferred
106
erly has been definitely and finally lowing
named settler has Held notice Western Union
abandoned, Disaster also overtook of his intention
II H
proof
to
Dual
make
United stales Bonds
the company's N'o. I mine at Cipltan In support of his claim, and that said
2s, registered
103
in Lincoln county, where
cave-I- n
proof will be made before the United Refunding
do coupon
104 'i
l.
caused damage that will reuulre COP" Slates court commissioner at San
Registered
3s
103 U
New Mexico, on April ft. IDOii.
slderable time and money to repair.
do coupon
103
The Comanche and Burro Moiii,-tai- n viz: liamlo Leeds, of Valencia county.
Mexleo. for the S. K. 14. Sec. 10. Old 4s. registered
101
companies are enslly taking the Newft N..
It. 9 W.
lie names the foldo coupon
103
lend In (Irani county's operations The T.
witnesses to prove his con- (New 4s. registered
'
former has extensive mines at PltlOS lowing
ni1
upon and cultivaresidence
tinuous
do coupon
1 i4
Altos und Hurro miuinlnln ami is also tion of said land, viz: John I'vya.
The Metals.
constructing the largest , blast fumnee Oeorae Tealaa. Jose Boss. W'yne
New York. Mar. in. There was no
d
A narrow
gauge
In New Mexico
Thomas, all of Reama, New Mexico.
(.
metal
MANI! KB It. OTERO. Beglster. change ol COnSeepenCe in
from t'inns Altos to Silver City is
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Keb-ruar-

Ita-fae-

ra1'-roa-

markets and trading was quiet In the
absence ol cables.
3 7 V. W
Bake i upper is held at
18.7ft; Electrolytic
8. 2 ' 4
8.50 and
i
isilng al I 1.004 l s.:1;,.
Lead was unchanged at 5.3ft ft f. 41,
Speller, $.20(1; tt.30.
Silver. tl2'; Mexican dollars, 40',.
Chicago Board of Trade.
Chicago, Mar. 10. A big bulge was
caused today in the local wheal market by the government crop report,
which showed the farm reserves to be
May
less iban liad been estimated.
Wheat opened ill 7 4 to 76:S,. advanced In 77
and (dosed SI 7
July ranged between 7 6 7W fj 77 and 7
and closed with a net gain of
0
1 X

1

77.

May corn opened at 42
to 4 2. sold
off to 42
and rallied to 42 4143.
where it (dosed.
May oats opened at 29'í lo 29, sold
between 29- - and 29',, and closed
at
Kansas City Uve Slock.
Kansas City. Mar. 10. -- Oatth Receipts. 200. Market steady. Southern
steers. $3.ft04i'ft.00;
cows,
southern
$2.254l 3.6ft: native cows and heifers,

294.

12.2ft 4c ft. (i
stoekers ami feeders,
$3.00ii 4.8ft; bulls. $2.50 Hi 4. ft gives.
$3.0041 7.011; western fed steers. $2.r,il;
western fed cows, $2.40 4i 4.00.
Sheep Receipts, none. Market un-- (
hanged. Muttons. $4.7ft4j ft. 90; lambs
$5.ft04i 6.7ft; range wethers, $ft.ft0'it
0.00 red ewes. $4.7ftr ft. 40.
Chicago Uve Slock.
Chi. ago. Mar. 10. Cattle
Receipts
300.
Market steady. Beeves, $3.9Uw
6.3ft;
stoekers and feeders. $2.7ftHi
4.7ft; sows and heifers. $ .60 (if ft. 25.
Sheep Receipts. 1,500.
Market
steady. Sheep. $3. 40iii 0.10;
lamba,
11,000 6. SO.
1

1

,

1

HI.

Bonis.

SI. Louis Wool.
Mar. 10. Wool

steady; unchanged,

GOLD COIN FLOUR
1

;

:

This Flour has been on the market in Albuquerque
for twenty years

fast-eiie-

1

1

7'.

GOLD COIN FLOUR

-
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for a

dispatcher.
No work s being done
now at the well at night.
Laboren
fomiliar with work about gas wells
are scarce and not a sufficient nunihe
Call be found to run two forces, one
during the day and one at night.
Men Afraid o Work.
Many men solicited by the gas offl- rials have refused to go to work because they consider it dangerous
High wages offered them had no inducement.
Those in charge of the
Work say they cannot lell just When
the attempt is to be made to capture
the well with the hood. It was believed that the trial would be made today,
but It may be .Monday or even Tues- day before everything is In readiness,
It is hard to tell." said Mr. M- Dowelll. "Just when the hood will he
placed in position.
There is in m il
work t" i" done, but without delay
We should be able to have everything
tomorrow night."
in readlii-S-

around the earth Is warm, and since
the well was struck by lightning green
vegetation can be seen.
I blow
Water on Men.
Pumped are kepi al work and
at reams of water are constantly thrown
the air between the llames and the
workmen. When the workmen were
lim ed to get nearer the mouth of the
Afflicted Willi Rheumatism.
llames and ptá e in position a section
was and am yet afflicted with
"I
of the railway track, the water was
rheumatism," says Mr. J. ('. Hayne,
turned on them. Steam from .1their
..
....t..
editor of the Herald, Addington, In,1..
.1.11.1- k.
dian Territory, "but thanks to Chamwork the men resembled a colony ol berlain's Paúl Balm am able once
deaf and dumb people. Hy gesticula mine l.i attend to business. It Is the
If troubled with
tions and pointing those In charge di- best of liniments."
rect their men. who silently comply rheumatism give Pnln Balm a trial
to
you
be more than
are
certain
In and
By shouting
With the orders.
the workmen's ears they, can lie made pleased with the prompt relief which
One application relieves
to understand, but this takes time, for it affords.
Tor sale by all druggist.
in that way the foreman has to go the pain.
up to each laborer,
in addition the
bosses and gas men carry paper and
Pointer for conductors.
pen, lis and write out
their orders
Don't send in a worn nut. dogeared,
where the work Is somewhat compli-- : train book; get a full leather cover
.
caled.
for your book and when It Is "turned
Dressed In a yellow rubber coat. J. in" will have neat appearance.
O. McDowell, general manager of the
II. s Llthgow i ( o.
natural gas company, was at the well Bookbinders.
Journal Building.
large
pad
a
of
all day. He carried
paper and a pencil with him constantlFRESH CI T KlOWERS,
y. Mis work resembles that of train
IVKS THE rumisT.
111

HEAT

IN THEIR

he woods

I

market,

I
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finished his morning meal. However
Important the business transaction
innv be, he will not give it his attention until he Is ready.
It was only recently an Englishman
called on a dealer to buy Persian
rugs. The servant brought the word,
and the merchant commanded him
to tell the stranger to return In a tew
hours and he would see him. The
word was brought back that the
had to make a train within
an hour.
"Then let him go," said
'.My meal Is as Importhe dealer.
ant as his train."
The mañana of the Spaniard sinks
Into perfect Insignificance when compared with the habits of the Perslnu
is espeelnlly
Punctuality
unknown
when It comes to payment of debts.
t
He must ike time to reflect about everything and will not be hurried.
Three months to a creditor, or even
six months, seems terribly short In
his eves.
A period of twelve,
eighteen or
twenty months suits him better, but
he never is ready to poy' unless placed
under ureal pressure.
A Frenchman
called on a Persian
om day and asked him to pay n debt,
hut the Indifferent debtor made answer "I Mill puy you some time."
When Is some time?" queried the
Impatient Frenchman.
"Is It twelve
months, eighteen or two years?" ''I
don't know." answered the bland son
of Iron. "I guess we had better say
when I nm read:'."
It must be said to the Persians-credi- t
that they usually pay in the
end, bill they wonder why people
worry when they have so much time
It Is quite beyond them to realize
what difference It makes whether
payments are mode today, tomorrow
or I year from today. The look upon
American haste as an acute form of
lunacy and believe that our strenuous life Ih so foolish that It Is not
Worth consideration.
As a cultured
Persian recently told an ambitious
Voting American. "I work a little, en- Joy much, and live long, wnlle yon
work much and will die before you
attain the fruits of your labor. We
must take time to Bleep and enjoy our
food."
gUBjneaa conducted In European
and American fashion cannot prosper In Persia
II Is
hard to say
Whether this desire simply to net on
Impulse Is due to tempera mi nt, conWith
ceit or climatic conditions.
Conditions such as they arc, the economic development of production, distribution nnd circulation Is bound to
lc hampered.
The currency Is nnnthcr difficulty
that limits the muking of business
auceeaa.
flold coin Is a mere commodity, ami Is so caree that it la
used chiefly for presents and hoard-

CURING THE
COCAINE FIEND

DUNBAR'S

n

How Victims of the Deadly Drug Are

Treated in New York Hospital.

COLUMN

REAL ESTATE
NEW

Sweet

.
TELETHON K
(OOl) HEAL
ESTATE SECURITY AT LOW
KATES OK INTEREST.
FOR RENT.
House on S. Arno St.. and furniture
for sale,
houee. East St., $12.00.
room furnished. 315 N. Arno, $8.00.
lodging house, $45.00.
3 - room brick house, 311 S. Arno, $12.
room brick house with bath, Baca
av., $25.00.
4 - room
house, íurnlshed. Baca av.,
$20.00.
house, R. Third St.. $30.
frame
4 room
brick, with bath. $22.50.
1

m

Beds!

Beds!

Home,

MONEY TO LOAN ON

I

Sunday. March

A Solid

Beds!

11,

"

y

Car of Them!

We respectfully

Invite the

at-

tention of the public to our line of
magnificent
Brass Beds, which wrf

Home

have Just received, along with a larg
number of various pattern of Iron

Wc hnvc several Hint
arc the real thing.

Beds.

We can save you money.

You can net one of
them on easy
terms.

New
York. Mar
1. Cigarette nniled by he removal tn a new envismoking never In this world cauaed ronment', and. If possible, by a new
eiiKrossltig occupation that will
a death." remarks a New York ex- 'and
give no time for hi- return of the old
pert on nervous dlneaae. "Iteoort 10 Morbid ideas. The cocaine user Who
It)K SALE.
lio T NOW!
that effect are ulinoat Invariably eook-e- d wishes to reform must place himself,
Four acres of land In the city limits,
Mune to Loan on
to nave too. a! the mercy of his friends, seek
up by wnmitlve relative
with good house and stable, fruit
Cor. (Val and 2nd St.
West End Viaduct
trees, etc., in a fine location.
their own or the dead person's repu- their soi'iely and shun his own. and
Whollld ft Retail
Heal Estate.
COki.
Auto. 'Phone 414
Phone, I led 177
house on West Coal av.; up
Prai lleally all the deaths so encounter all pdaalble pleasant distation.
to date. $3.000.
A cardinal
rule for overfrequently
mentioned as occurring tractions.
Lot on West Hold av.. near Sixth st.
from cigarette smoking may be guar coming the habit before it has reached
Corner Iron av. and Edith st..
25c A BOTI'LE
25c A BOTTLE
the hopeless stage Is to eat whenever
anteed to be due to the misuse of
house; modern: lot 75x142 feet: fine
the craving Is felt to be coming on.
or opium In some form."
cement sidewalks; good stable. This
PORTERFIELD GO.
property will be sold ( heap If taken
The cocaine eater has become of Such H rule may upset the conventionat once.
late years an especial object of medi- al regulations for meal times, yet it
Fine lot near Twelfth st.. on Tijeras
110 West Gold. Avenue.
cal solicitude. He Is not easily detect- Is claimed In some instances to have
road at a bargain.
ed b outward symptoms. He guards saved tin- day. For the cocainomaníSeven-roohousp
enrnpr
n
on
frame
his secret morbidly, his anxiety not a! proper there Is little hope unless
In Highlands, with bath.
Lot 50x
to betray himself being a pathological hi eek medical aid and undergo
142; in a line location. $1.700.
Oellghtful and beneficial. Insuring freedom from "Itching" and "Dandruff,"
definite Scientific treatment.
symptom.
House and lot on South Second st., be- leaves the hair soft and glossy, and not burnt as is the case with most
tween Lead and Coul avenues, at a
Yet the man who takes the masbargaln
shampoos. Also refreshing when ised In the bath.
sive doe eventually betray Its use In
house, two blocks from post-- i
the bloodlcssness of his complexion,
office, with two lots.
by
FIRE INSURANCE
his staring eyes, and. sometime',
House ffMI
furnished. This property Is In one Secretnry Mutual Building Association
his peculiar jerky gait, as though his
was
foot struck the ground before It
of the best locations In this city,;
A
Spec ted to.
and Is for sale at $5,500.
Ofllce in .1. C. Bnldrldge's Lumber
Blue Front.
117 West Railroad Avenue.
Both Phones
k
n
deadopium,
which
Cocaine.
house, North Fourth street, Yard. Automatic 'l'hone 3S4.
ens tin sense ami sensibilities, is a
with 3 lots 75 142 feet, near in.:
menial stimulant so powerful that it
mu iii.i: I. Hill I S
Price, $3,fiC0.
fairly racks to pieces the "fabric of SOMK
tiOts on North Fourth street.
i: VII-- ;
IIIK I V
MADE i
the thought." It increases the power
Brick house and lot on West Coal
of mental association. A writer startave.; 6 rooms,
ing upon a theme while under the In$2,600.
HUE INSURANCE
In
1'or n.Miy years there nan been
fluence of coculno 'eels the desire ti
Brick house, 7 rooms, with 3 lots, on
HEAL ESTATE
branch off upon a thousand tangents tlUtenct
in
Part a society whose
North Second street,
LOANS
Kvei
other Impression In his brain members engage in aeronautic purprice, $2,650.
heroines brilliantly
relative to the suits, mainly for the diversion It ttf-fAutomatic Phme 451
FOR SALE
modern brick,
brick house roe, o. now wanA.
gray
In
thought
Yet
the cold
main
era improvements, at" $3,150, on lOMM 10. N. T. ARMIJO HCILDINO
new, nice location, B blocks from
Is them.
Several of Its member
dnwn of th'- morning after, the pro-du- are Inventors
airNorth 4th street.
of
business center (inly $2.6(10.00.
of tils fantasy is unintelligible
house, Coal avenue. $2.700.
ships of one kind or another, but most
redolent only of delirium.
tvne of
house, Tijeras avenue;
brick
of them use the
&
The cocaine eater nl certain stag'f balloon, which merely drifts with the
modern, fine location; $3,300.
of his ilebaiich feels a sudden energy wind.
- room house, furnisher,
on the old ggt
Improvements
FOB SALE
gcod
locamodern frame,
for all sorts of wonderful undertak- bag have been made. The reservoir
tion, $1150.00.
new. Highlands, only one block from
Real
in
ings
He could and would
move a Is now usually composed of material
frame In one ef the be
mountain. Nothing is impossible. Hut thai will hold Its contents longer than
Railroad Avenue $2,350.00.
locations on Broadway at a barthe stimulus to great deeds expends ordinary oiled siik. it is common to
gain: modern
123 South Third Street
room
Itself in the delicious dream which
house,
South Kdlth
y a drag rope w hich can be used
Ofttn becomes mod I fled Into n convicstreet; fine location; $1.800.
to regulate the distance of the balloon
tion that the deed, have actually been above the earth. Still other devices
house on North Second street,
WE HAVE FOR SALE
done Coder the Influence of the dril, that were unknown a generation or ing.
in good repair; $1,550.
In spite of these obstacles
most
the victim Is often known to confuse two ago have been adopted. Hut, aftwenty
Three
hundred
acre
and
ranch
other persons' property with his own ter all. the balloon proper Is the great Persiana earn a livelihood and often
grafted fruit trees A few small ranches, ranging from
hav alfalfa,
He Is also quite likely to neglect pro- rat n ite of the majority of devotees of succeed. They are skilled craftsmen,
good buildings, etc.
three to ten acres each; ull under
mises ami business negotiations sup- the sport Within the last few months showing a wonderful ability for weav- Seven-rooframe, threa lots N. Third
t $2,700.
posing thai they have been already on orgunltatiofl of the same kind ing nnd the working of metals, but
ditch and under high state of cultithe)
seen
Br
milktheir
best
when
S.
at
brick house.
fulfilled
Third St..
vation.
kn iWh as the Aero club,
has been
321 Gold Avenue
Notary Public, Insurance, Bonds, Money to Loan.
$3.000: reasonable terms.
Cocaine delusions are marvellous. formed In this country and a number ing loans of money at high Interest
lUaOi desirable lots in the different adBUSINESS
CHANCES.
on
get
ample
security.
They
often
of the Nev of lecents during the coming spring
The chief neiitmloglst
near
flood
ranches
the cltv for ale
ditions to Hie city.
l'ost-- i racluate
York
hospital and and r. mmer ale proposed. The pres- from BO per cent tn 80 per cent.
at reasonable prices.
Medical School, In. charge of the clin- ent Indications' at that most of the Sometimes 00 per cent, while 15 per Fire Insurance,
Wc have several small cottftfjes, well
Houses
Kent.
for
ic for nervous diseases, tails' of a pa- ventures will be made with the style Cent Is deemed a modest amount for
Itents Collected. Taxes Paid, and
in, lor Mile on reasonable terms.
entire charge taken of i.roncrti for
WORLD IS FULL OF ODD AND CURIOUS
tient whom he came upon sitting in of craft which has received the pref- Ima'.l private loans.
residents and
the floor of a room while he picked erence In France, though Dying ma- I t
may still be
144
Black
LLY
who have
Colo.
DISCREDITS
THE
off Imaginary buns as they dropped chines will no doubt have a trial,
H. DVNBAR & CO
TALEN OF MIL Hit. FLOW
celling Another patient,
I ast week a pioneer ascension was
Morning
frm nthenewspaper
not
ad columns.
once
writer, who applied ma lie from West I'olnl by a French- Reports From Isthmus Show .Ihiiih-cla- n Corner Oold Aveno and Third Street..
to tie- dispensary of the
man named Levee, who had come to
l aborer-- ,
Satlsllcd.
hospital, asking to he "saved from this country to assist certain member
the demon that hail him" and who of the American club. Just before he
f&
Washington. Mar. in. The Isthmian1
was subsequently cured by the mor- started Levee released a sm ill pilot
anal commission Is in receipt of a
phine treatment, used to (Ire his pistol bal ion to i how t!)e direction of th
at Imagina iv moving "soft black win I. ,Ths altered its course two it letter from chief Dhgmr.r Stevens at
Panama, under date of February 2S,
REAL ESTATE
shapes." which threatened to over-wi- n
rot limes with differences In eleva-lioIm him. A woman who came Into
e
but filially sailed off to the east-- , In which he gives some Interesting
the hospital showed the effects of the ward, LeVee did not ascend so fnr,
;!i regard to the arrival and deDealers
FOR LUMBER, SHINGLES, AND LATH. A LARGE
druic In Its further stages.
Her face and he was carried almost straight up parture of
laborers on the
was drawn Into strained lines and the Hudson valley. At one time it 11 h mus for October, November, Oe- -'
stock of Windows, Doors, Paints, Oils, Brushes,
were wide and stilting. seemed probable that he would drift
Office: 208S W. Gold Avenue
her eyes
It will be re- ember and January.
though she had Milite the appearance aver and into the Cktaktlla, As it Val rnemberefed thai Poultney Bigeiow
Cement, Building Paper, etc., always on hand.
335
Phone
Auto.
In IkrtiK Stores because yotl
of aioing nothing. Her system was ill- - in the day when he started, a represented that these laborer wets
In
was
undesiralauding
region
that
drug,
with
permeated
the
and had
ti ti'Milng In large numbers to Jamaica
can't know when disease or acadapted itseir to it so that it was like ble Then was promise of moonlight In dilfUlt because of the treatment
you or
cident may overtake
a machine energised by pnlxon and in the evening, but cloudiness set In Which they received on the Isthmun.
working only tinder its stimulus This ami the aeronaut was glad w.ien he Ai onling to the llgure.H furnished by
sonic member of your family
open
fon Id a chance to OCSeend in the
is Invariably tin' phenomenon to ocMr. Stevens, the excess of departures
so we Wahl to call your attenmiles from Kingston. over arrivals from neighboring IsALBUQUKRQUK, m:vv Mexico
4or soi i n riitsr sthi:i:i .
cur when i he body is accustomed by Country I few
tion to the kind of a DRUG
n
STORAGE! STORAGE!
up
and
hours
He
had
about
four
degrees to any drug or poison.
lands In October atld November was
At
thirty
II
miles.
traveled
about
STORE
WE
AVE
4X6; In the December the excess was
first intrusion of the foreigner
the
Between l 10 and the go's noi1 SH. In January the excess of arsystem revolts and sends a warning tn
It is Complete in every detail:
to
Id
appears
h
mm
been
have
done
the reason in the shape of nausea, ballooning
rivals over departures was 1.714. Eur
WAREHOUSE COMPANY
THE SECURITY
wc
compound medicines
Is
a
quite
sport.
It
as
arheadache, or digestive derangement
the f nir months the net excess of
were
on
who
French,
the
i
the
to
ibable
dorn
methods.
91)0,
January
was
during
is
disregarded, and the enemy
and
If tills
rivals
In this spoi l, had ttcltini 1,117 more people came to the Isth-ii- i
Vill snfelv keep your PIANO. ITItN-XURGood ordered at our stove
admitted again and again, the physi- mUSl active to
ileal with during thlJ
TltUMKS. VI IIK I I s.
ii i from Jamaica
alone than weui
cal being Dually makes truce with adventure!
by
by mcsscngc,
pi
tele
or
lone,
Is
nl.
record
Itpetembcr,
perl
1M9.
In
M
away, There arrived from thai island
llli;ltV and any
the Invader aeri pis Its ti rms, even ma
arc
delivered
promptly
crossing
a
without
ttif
of
Frenchman
dining January 2, 660 and only 8K rertlele, UrgC or small, for an Iciitli
at the price of health and happiness,
In
He
ascended
eight
hours.
charge
extra
f time, In their nei and
turned. All these came voluntarily,
If only to Insure Its own existence.
Marseilles at 6 p. hi., on Septm-- . for no effort has been made during
at reasonable
tora gO warehouse.
Druggists, before restrictive luws ner
in fact, we ivc you the
2:30 Ill's period to Induce laboréis to come
nt
near
landed
Turin
and
her
stored.
UtC. .Money Loaned oil
Wen- pasiieil. used to be worried by tt
liesl id'
evi ylnlng
price
at
k on the following morning; dis- GRANT
IU.OCK
ilea.
OFPlCCSl
regular clientele of customers who tart b I reveled, ton miles. The toeed rum Jan.
you
:: 'itstom' d
lower
Hum
are
govMr
the
also
said
that
tflKtlO
MOTH PlIONPS
bought their cocaine in powders rangr( rrrd for the ballon, howev er l held ernor of Jamaica was persuaded "that
lO pill ill! for such quclitlea un I
ing all the way from half a grain o ly
two AmerlcAn!, John A. Haddock the negroes on the Isthmus were not
KS9
ten grain J OSes or l'i capsules, or III and John A. Montane, w ho as, ende
serviré.
treated."
crystals, or In t tbletS
Some used it
rtey honestly or humanely
In northern
n Wateitown,
Comment,
Now
amalea
tinner
hypndermsrally,
making a soiutlo fro
Yi k state, and
drifted 3(10 miles
Mr. Stevens sends to lite commisPhysicians have been a. iss the border luto ('nada In fnur
with water
copies of the Oleaner, the leading
habitues of the drug io a larger extent hours, They descended In a Wilder- sion
newspaper
of Kingston and the govlb. in the members tfl any other pro- ness ami wandered four days without
ernment organ, containing full icporM
fession, both because they have beetl foo I.
ot a special commissioner who wa'(
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FOR WHAT THEY

SANTA FE COUNTY

Board Declines to Recognize

WILL BRING

Governor's Commission.
PLACES ITS OWN APPOINTEE
IN POSSESSION

OF OFFICE

Correspondence Morning: Journal.
Santa Fe, N. M., Mar. 10. The fight
for possession of the assessor's ofti'1'
of Santa Fe county, which was made
vacant hy Judge McFie's order of Friday, removing Anatasio (lotízales for
incompetency, became interesting today when the county commission not
only declined to turn over the offll'C
of
to U. A. Collins, the appointee
Governor Hagcrman. but delivered it
to Edward Andrews, who was appointed by the commission yesterday to till
the vacancy. Andrews has been deputy under Gonzales and his simply
continued in possession of the offlcv
The board today, however, not only
recognized Andrews as assessor, but
approved his bond which is signed by
A. B. Renehan and Leo Hersch, both
of this city.
District Attorney Abbott appeared
before the commission and advised it
that the governor's commission should
be recognized. He also presented tlx
commission, together with a suret;.
company bond furnished by Collin--- .
The board disregarded both.
Abbott has prepared a writ of mandamus to be submitted to Judge
directing Andrews to deliver thjf
oflice to Collins.
There Is little question as to how thr' matter will terni'-natas the New Mexico courts hav
frequently held that in case of a va- am y the commission of the governor
to any office is held prima facie evidence of possession.
Pricliaid Has Not Resigned.
It Is stated here today by people
who are in a position to know that Attorney General Prichard has not a?
yet tendered his resignation to Gov
ernor Hagerman.
It Is said further
however, that Pilchard will do so in
a short time, when it is expected thai
Captain W. C. Reld of Hoswell will be
appointed to the position.
Mi-Fi-

rOBTO

er

"We want home rule. We had it
Under the Spanish government, and
we see no reason why we should no!
have it under A (herlCtUl rule. Our
Upper house is appointed entirely hy
the president, ami we believe that this
body should be elected by the people.
The selection of the lawmakers by tbe
president is working all right now under Governor Wlnthrop, w ho is a very

line man. I'nder such chlpf executives we would have no trouble, but
who can say what would happen under an Incompetent ami unscrupulous
gOYernOr. Therefore we contend that
Ottf legisla ors. who work with tie1
governor, should not be appointed, but
elected by the people.
"Another thing w hich I hope to be
utile to accomplish is some legislation
to encourage the coffee planting Industry in Porto Rico. We want to
secure a duty of fi cents per point
on every pound of coffee which eom
Into, this country.
There Is no dut
on coffee at the present time, every
pound coming In free. This would
double the salary of every coffee plantation laborer in Porto Itico from
30 iVnls per day to 60 cents.
"Not only would such a tax develop
l

s

Is Best.

The function strengthening and tissue
building plan of treating chronic, lingering and obstinate cases of disease as pursued bv Dr. Pierce, is following after
Nature's plan of restoring health.
He uses natural remedie?, that N
extracts from native medicinal roots,
prepared bv processes wrought out by
the expenditure of much time and
monev, without the use of alcohol, and
hy skillful combination In just the right
proportions.
Used as ingredients of Dr. Pierre's
(tolden Medical Discovery. Black Cherry-harkQueen's root, Cuiden Seal root,
Hloodroot and Stone root, specially exert
their influence in cases of lung, bronchi I
and throat troubles, and this " I)ts o
ery" Is. therefore, a sovereign remedy
for bronchitis, laryngit Is. chronic cough,
catarrh and kindred ailments.
The above native roots also huve the
strongest possible endorsement from the
leading medical w riters, of all the several
schools of practice, for the cure not on
of the diseases named above but also for
Indigestion, torpor of liver, or biliousness, obstinate constipation, kidney an
bladder troubles and catarrh, no matter
where located.
You don't have to take Dr. Pierce'.
say-salone as to this; what he claims
for his "Discovery" Is backed up bv the
writings of the most eminent men in the
medical profession. A request by postal
card or letter, addressed to Dr. K. V
Pierce. Buffalo. N. Y.. for a little book
of 'extracts from eminent medical authorities endorsing the Ingredients of his
medicines, will bring a little book fnr
,

o

worthy

your attention f
needing a good. safe, reliable remedy of
composition
known
for the cure of a linos'
any old chronic, or lingering malady.
Dr. Pierre's Pleasant Pellet cure constipation. One little " Pellet " Is a gentle
laxative, and two a mild cathartic.
The most valuable book for both men
is

of

and women is Dr. Pierce's
Common Sense Medical Ad
e
viser. A splendid
volume, with engravings
and colored plates. A eopj
will be sent
sending 31 cents
one-cestamps, to pa
in
Lbs cos! of mailing onfi, to
Dr. R.V. Pierce. Buffalo. N.
1008-pag-
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2 to 4 o'clock in the afternoon
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Sale to be made from a large wall plat in the vacant store room in the First National Bank Building,
and Railroad avenues. Chairs will be provided for the ladies. Only
down; balance
The following are tbe numbers of the lots and blocks to be sold:

on Second Street, between Gold

$5 per month

$5

purchased.

Eastern Addition, Highlands
LOTS

7 8, 9. 10,

LOTO 7. 8, 9. 10.
LOTS 7, 8, 9, 10.
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12

HI .IK K
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II.
II.

LOTS 7. 8, 9. 10. 11. 12
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LOTS I. 2. S, 1, 5, I
LOTS r, 3, 8, 4, 5, 0. 10.

:tl
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II,
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,
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II.
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0. !)
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5,
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.
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Look over the ground and select the particular lots you wish
to bid upon, befoie the sale
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Aggressive Representative Admirer of
President Roosevelt.
Washington, Mar. 10. Tullo Lar-- i
naga, resident commissioner of Porto Hlco, has heen talking with thv
president ahnut the Intense desire of
the people of his island for home rule.
The Porto Hican is a most aggressive representative, and he is a firm believer in President Hoosevelt.
"I have introduced several bills In
the house," said Mr. Larrlnaga, as h
House, "one
i ame out of the Whke
of which i;; for the repeal of the For-akact. Porto Hicans do not bear
any ill will toward the t'nited States
fot the passage of this and other acts
which deprives them of almost any
right to participate In their own government. We know It was done at i
time when the United .States was con-- (
erned with Cuba, the Philippines and
other questions. The Foraker
act
was of a temporary character, and we
think a permanent law should now

that

Saturday (Afternoon and Evening) March 17, St. Patrick's Day

11 CO COMMISSIONER
ONLY WANTS HOME RULE

Nature's Way

PACE REVET)

CO., OWNERS
SURETY INVESTMENT
KNIGHT,
SCOTT

the coffee industry In Porto Rica., but PROFESSOR'S SYNTHETIC MEAL.
it would encourage the coffee growers
of Hawaii and liie Philippines, and in Evei' thing .Made of Chemical. But
live years the I'nlted States would be
the Moots.
produi ing every pound of coffee it APPETIZING MENU TOR (JUEriTS
uses.
ok PROFES8QR.
"A taxof 5 cents per pound would
Martini Cocktail.
not hurt the poor man of this country
Oyster Cocktail.
In any sense of the word.
It would
Kautrene.
mean about one-tilt- h
of a cent extra
(recti Sea Turtle Soup.
coffee,
cups
on several
of
and this
Biscuit Synthetical.
would not be felt by even the poorest Roast Ptarmigan, with Currant Jolly.
man.
Mexican Pear Salad.
"It would likewise greatly Increase
Baspberry Sherbet.
At the
the receipts of the treasury.
Vanilla Ice Cream.
present rale of consumption it would
Coffee.
mean from $50,000.000 to JtiO. 000,001)
Crcme de Menthe.
additional revenue each year."
Cognac
m
THE REAL BILL OF FA HE.
Will Be Caught in Breakup.
Alcohol, Ahsinthin, Aniline.
Seattle, Mar. 10. Unless another
Oysters, Aniline. Citric Acid.'
cold snap should
occur in Alaska
Alcohol, Essence, Aniline.
about 200 teams on the trail from Green Sea Turtle, Citric Acid, Alcohol.
Valdei to the Tanana country will be Starch, liutterlnc, Cream of Tartar.
caught In the breaking up of the winGlucose, Aniline, Citric Acid.
ter and unable to proceed on the trip
Pear, Aniline, Glucose,
great
difficulty. If at all. Adwithout
ice nnd AnHlne.
to
In
vices
this effect were received
Cottonseed Oil and an Essential OH.
Seattle today by a well known operaChicory, Wheat, Peas.
tor of the Tanana country, who has Peppermint, Sage. Cinnamon, linger.
considerable freight on the trail at
Orris. Aniline und Alcohol.
this time. According to these advlcps Cocoanut OH, Alcohol and Sulphuric
the break up is expected at any time
Acid.
and unless another cold snap follows
In these lists of eatables, but not
a large loss of freight and horses may foods, all the details of a "chemical
follow.
dinner" to be given by Professor
Thomas A. Stlllman, M. Sc., Ph. D..
Another Chinatown War.
director of the chemical laboratories
10.
San Francisco, Mar.
Another In the Stevens Institute of Technology,
war of the longs In Chinatown Is likely In the Hotel Astor, was maile known.
to result from the r.iurder of
,em With the exception of the meats and
Chung, a cook, yesterday, on the side- the cigars, everything served will be
walk In front of 807 Jackson street, prepared on the spot from chemlculs
where he had lived for the past two
the professor.
years. That the murderer meant busi- by The
dinner promises lo be unique.
is
ness
evinced hy the fact that six It Is asserted that no dinner so reof the bullets took effect, four In the markable in every way ever hns been
back, one In the right breast and one held, and that It Is certain to attract
In the right elbow.
Hie attention of scientific men In all
The shooting occurred about 12:30 parts
of the world.
Professor
o'clock yestterday afternoon and In a
how
object is to demonstrate
few minutes a crowd of excited Chifood products which are
nese gathered at the scene. The only "substitute"
may be put on the
persons found who had seen the mur- absolute!to spurious
be sold as genuine foods
der were a Chinese woman who lives market
will furnish sustenance. He asin the front room, and a saloonkeeper which
that his chemical compounds,
at 810 Jackson street. The woman serts
those employing aniline and sulheard the shots, and, locking out of even
acid, are harmless. That'.i
the window, saw the murder run weat. phuric
what the beef trust says about boric
She said she could not give a descrip- acid
on meats.
The professor will
tion of him. The saloonkeeper also
as his two guests James E.
heard the shots, and running outlaw entertain
Howell and Henry Goodrich, both of
"Mi Chung stagger Into the doorway,
have been profoundly
and a young Chinese, with a revolver this city, who
In his hand, run through a vacant lot Interested In Dr. Stlllman's work.
The technical name used by Profesadjoining the house, which would lead
sor Stlllman Is "synthetic
dinner. "
him Into Stockton street.
This signifies that the various food
products served will be compounded
Cune.
endurance of High-PowWashington, Mar. 0
Hear Admiral directly by chemical combination. The
Mason, chief of the naval bureau of first Item will be a Martini cocktail.
l.
ordnance, concludes, after careful ob- It will he made of a combination
saccharine abslnthln. Ice and a
servation, that modern
and high velocity guns will require touch of aniline yellow. Heal oysters
rellnlng nfter having been fired about will be used In the oyster cocktail, but
one hundred times. In the course of the sauce will come from Professor
a year such a gun In our navy Is put Stlllman's magic bottles. The sauce
through two practices, a preliminary will have u natural tomato color and
he guaranteted by the professor to
and a record practice, In each of will
which It Is fired from fifteen to twenty possess as much keen relish as the
times. In other words five and a half natural sauce Sauterne wine will be
target practices would make It neces- a laboratory product. Oreen turtl"
sary to rellne the gun at the end of aoup will be flavored with chemicals.
two years and a half. Admiral Ma- "Biscuit synthetical" will be Berved
son also believes that It Is necessary with the soup. This new biscuit will
with these be made of starch, cream of tartar,t,
to practice at a target
distilled water, salt, saccharine,
guns.
bicarbonate of soda and a milk
"It Is necessary, In the first place,"
e
he said In his recent hearing before substitute. Professor Stlllman's
will be made of oleo oil. lard,
the house committee nn nnval affairs,
As a sauce
"in order to see that the gun will stay milk, salt nnd carmtin.
where It is and will not teur things to for the roast ptarmigan there will be
Ilavored
Jelly.
and
pieces, and to see that the mechanism artificial currant
of the gun the parts of It will colored without the use of a single
sauce
currant.
a
As
chemical
a
salad
you
are going to
stand the strain that
put on it in time of war; In addition will be poured over a Mexican pea'"'.
gun
to
accustom
pointers Professor StlllmarT said that If he had
to that,
the
in
to the shock of the gun and all of the desired to lengthen the dinner
conditions that will surround them could compound the pear flavor.
,Hherbet and vanilla Ice cream wdll
in battle In fact, training them. And
think there are r number of other be artificial. A chemical will give
things In connection with the control the sherbet a raspberry llavor. Triple
of the fire of the tun
that render refined cottonseed oil will be the chief
target practice absolutely necessary. compound In the ice cream. "SubWe do train these pointers a great stitute" coffee will be madeVif ground
deal before we put them to firing guns chicory, wheat, peas, several other cereals und somv of the coffee beau it
with charges."
Still-man-

l

1

ofal-coho-

high-pow-

er

but-terin-

but-terln-

1

's

AUCTIONEER

Crome de metithc will be substituted by the distillation of a mixture
of peppermint, s.u'i-- , cinnamon, orris
root, ginger and alcohol (Nil per cent,
with a bit of green aniline to give th"
regulation color.
The product on which Professor
Stlllman prides himself is an artificial
cognac, made by the distillation
of
cocoanut oil, alcohol und sulphuric
acid. in the procesa of distilling,
which will be done at the dinner. Professor Stlllman will use 1,250 wats of
electricity.
self.

.lap Warships for China.
London, M ir. in. i he i'okio i orrespondent o ine Telegraph says thai
Japanese in !hln have Informed the
government
that the outlook
is
gloomy, ami have asked for protec-DCe- n
tlon. It has
decided, therefore.
to send tho Warship
Takachio to
China.
ODD NEWSPAPER

PREMIUUMS.

Italian Publishers (ame Masses with
s ii s TipUona,

(Harpei Weekly.
n
That the presen I head of the
Catholic church, Pope Pius IX.,
Is determined to regulate the affairs
of his egienaive spiritual realm niter
Ideas of his own lias beSH in licatcd
In numerous ways, and In none,
more sgnill .tiitly than in tin
steps be timk some tine- ago to make
an end of certain butinesaa enterprises
an led on by members of his world
wide fiock. Where an Undue mil
er advantage has heen taken ol
their church relations, Ills Oral
action in 'his line was i decree forbidding the distribution of
Masses for payment of newspaper subscriptions, or f
'he sale of book--o- r
other goods.
For centuries it li i.i
been the custom of the Roman Oath-oiic- s
to leave property to the propaganda or to the vi arate of Home lit
order that M isses be said for them, to
be paid for out ol the ytariy Interests
Editors of some Hoinau Catholic
new simpers took advantage of this
custom to help their circulation by
agreements with their
Into
clerical subscriber.--, by which the latter could obtain Roman Catholic pub
llcallons In return for cdebratlng a
certain number of Masses allotted to
them by the publishers, and sen ling n
duly certified account to the littir.
There accounts were paid bv' the
pfOBganda or the visita to the publishers or tradesmen presenting them
When he was patrian b of Venice the
present pope did all hfl could ti suppress this evil In bis own Hottest nal
nfter he became pop h followed up
the matter with comm tillable vi;or
throughout all Italy.
Ho-ttta-

per-hap- s,

-

i

Well Knofon Shakespearian Actor
Soon to Appear in Elks' Theater
HANFORQ

IN THE

THE

MERCHANT
T

OF THE SHREW
The doming engagement "f Mr.
('liarles B. llanlord is being anticipatOf this city as
ed by the theatre-goer- s
an vent of exceptional interest, as Indeed, the appearance o! a true artist
always is Mr. Hanford's name stand
nlay aS the synonym of dramatic art
He is par excelIn Its highest type.
lence one of the greatest exponents of
the legitimate drama on the American Stage of the present generation.
in addition to Mr. Hanford's endowments through nature and education,
bis long association on the stage with
such distinguished artists as Booth.
Barrett Keene and Modjeska tins given him eg C ptlonal opportunities
beCOim the student that be is.
the result of this in the finished
productions he places before the pub-li- e
each year. During Mr. llanlord'..
engagement at the loiks' theater on
Saturday. Match II, he will be seen
as "Shylock" In The Merchant of Venice, nnd as "Petruchto" in The Taming
e

of t he Shrew.

Kllerj Band's Triumph In Chicago.
was last
Since the Ellery band
heard in this pari of the country, It
has made notable successes In
Kansas City and Cincinnati. It
played in Chicago at the famous Coliseum Carden, commencing
its engagement there unite unknown In the
middle of July. The band and Its
leader. Perullo, made an Instantaneous hit with the public and the business grew rapidly from I very moderate beginning to gigantic proportions.
The engagement
lasted
for
seven weeks and during the last one.
the people of the Windy city fairly
went mad with enthusiasm.
People
who were present at the farewell performance on the evening of Labor
Day unite In declaring
that such
Scenes of frantic excitement were never before witnessed at a place of
amOSemenl In Chicago.
Men and women lost control of themselves
and Hung all decorum to the
winds.
After the last selection, the
Celebrated Sextet from "Lucia," the
entire audience leaped upon the tables
regurdless of consequences and, setting everything portable within reach.
they Hung It Into the air like a
many maniacs. Women, even shouted while they wept, and men yelled
themselves hoarse. The scene was
continued for a quarter of an hour,
or until the men of the band declined
further encores from sheer inability
to pump any more wind through theli
lungs Then the people, refusing lo
be satisfied, rushed madly
the
r
scenes and mobbed the door of
Ferullo's dressing room, burst It
open and dragged
d
the
young leader out bodily.
The men
then lifted him to their shoulders and
carried Jhlni In triumph around the
ball while the women comported
themselves even more desperately. On
evening, the Chithat
cago "Tribune" declares that ten
thousand people were In attendance.
com-plelr-

The King or Tramps- The "King of Tramps" got a term
He
In a French Jail the other day.
said be was born of wealthy pa rents
nnd educated for the bar. He lost money by gambling. and to pay the debt
broke open his lather' safe. "Turned
out of doors, 1 became a tramp, and
have bepn ever since n terror to all
lion, st folk.
have toured France
twenty timas, aim liuve been nil over
i

1

Belgium. Germany, Italy. Switzerland
havi been sliut up In
and Spain.
every prison in Kurope.
The
magistrate having Informed him that
he would have to go to Jail once more,
he cried, 'Hooray! 1 have scored my
century. I had been sentenced exactly ninety-nin- e
times before by magistrates all over Europe."

EfjH '5c? aJLv J

TsiBriBffs

Chi-Cag-

half-dresse-

Commands Abdul's n,i ,
Captain Buckrjujn, formerly con-- I
nacted with the Cramp Shipbuilding
company in Philadelphia, took the
miser MedJIdia to Constantinople after nhf had been built by the company
o itned. There he entered the service
I
ice dunce and Hi III conceit HI
of the sultan and Is now naval adviser,
with the rank of admiral, und has Traction Park this uftcriioon. iron i
fall to go.
actual command of Turkey' fleet.
epoch-makin-

i
I
ltl.1.1

' V'

j

lit

II

y VH

nil

MR. CHARLES R. HANFORD

as "PETRUCHIO" in

"THE TAMING

OF THE SHREW.

It's n WttI Tlie Hum- - in Douglas.
Douglas Is coming to be celebrated
as a place Where matrimonial inlxups
are settled with the shooting Irons.
The cltlsen of the prosperous Smelter!
ere electrified by seeing two!
City
live stock men blaxe away at each 0Bi
er on the public streets the Other day
because both loved the same girl.
Now an Italian named OaitaitO CatL
lenO lias deposited a load of buckshot.
In the Jaw of Tomaso Banardo, be-- I
rausa lbs latter was too attentive to
the Italian's wife.

i

ü.iyle Talbot; treasurer. John
brock; directors. A. L. Norfleet, It.
v feargan, J, K. Walling. Marshal
Mcllhnney, B, H. Kemp, J. C. (tags
mil (layle Talbot. Several good sites
for the college have been offered the
tioard.
ta iy.

S.

Before you buy a piano, arc Learn- indiana mi about H,

Ul'il X

I

Hoosevelt Park.
J. A. Street has organised a company lo build a race course on the
AA ranch, one and one-hamiles
south of Tucumcarl.
Ten thoueanl
cotton wood trees are being planted
around the course to give shade as
lf

g

I

'

HQ

ly

Hlg-no-

T

College for Artesln.
Residents of Artesln. Eddy
N.

M., h IVe

organized

"The

College Company," to hnv a
Stock of $15.000. The officers

rectors nte: President, .1 C.
vice president, E. A. Clayton,

lie

.It
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTbiMhiN Tb

jTales of the Town j f

ALL CLASSIFIED AWEKTISEMENTS
FOR SALK.

SANDS

.
Vcw Kink in ÍHHkK-nThere Is more than one way to make
an account balan,., which may be
cheerfully recommended
to wearv
bank clerks and others who have
painful recollections of staying at the
BURNS LIKE LYE counter
until 1 a. m. looking for that
short thirty cents.
is
She
a young lady who has in
'original and quite satisfactory system
'all her own. There is no denying it
Is a tmiqUe system, though it might
Curious Phenomena in Recent not
appeal to some of those men who
are so hOITidly accurate about every thing.
The young lady's father was some-- 1
Otero County Discovery.
what amused not long since in auditing his daughter's accounts to find
the entry:
"Cash on Hand. $5.40."
TINY FISH AT HOME
Just oelow It appeared the legend.
"Cash really on hand. $6.00."
And it took him a long while to
IN THE BOILING FLUIO
expiaint Just exactly why he laughed.

,

The Sale ef Hosiery, last Wednesday. Was Such a Gratifying

Success;

BALB-fh'H
hatching.

such a large number of customers were highly pleased with the Bargains they secured, and so many people were convinced that

nni

I

now.
ftfaj ,,u. Myeterj of White Sands.
It Is the firm belief of many who
have examined the hot water and Its
strong soda deposit that this discovery
explains the mystery ol the "White
Sands'' which stretch away for miles
and miles to the east and north and
south of Alamoflordo, in one of (inmost remarkable dew rts in the world
The hoi water rising to the surface,
claim the theorists, i
and Icav i
Its deposit of soda, the fuantltlei evei

he said.
soft

unpen linient was admit

Wednesday, March 14th
in

"What's the matter?" Inquired the
friend in alarm. "Father been killed
explosion0"
" 'Nope,' said the
man.
doleful
Worse than that. Just go a wire that
my mother-lnla- w
is coming to spend
a month with us.'
"Hut suddenly his
face beamed
When he read the last end of the message. 'Say.' he remarked with a relieved ilr. 'It isn't so bad after all.
She's coining on the Saftla Fe."
by a dynamite

hoiii the Rnbberi
iyod newsaatherer nccosted
the city marshal yesterday after noon.
Say, give me a big story, quick,"
he demanded.
Mi. M'Millin looked gray,
p
ol course you he ird about tin hit
ib
bery'.'" he said.

"Robbery?"

gasped the reporter

un

he yanked nut ,i note book and his
i ebs lis projei ted, "Where"
Viiins.'' said the marshal has

No.

t.

lo

i

..io

a.

orphan

celebrated Clifton orphan
is set for March 15 before the supreme ourt of the l ulled State at
Washington
Waller
Bennett, of
Phoenix, will tie the attorn, y foi
A meeting was In Id
psrents
Wednesday night of citizens who haw
adopted the children, and the i a
will be stubbornly fought.
Th- -

l

d
5340 Ladles'
Plain
Handkerchiefs, made from a niro
quality of cotton and nicely (inwhrd; a
splendid article for common
'. recular
price r,r each, for this salt-

.mil

sun-day-

I

Ladles' Pure Linea and Swiss Handkerchiefs; hemstitched, embroidered anil
large
This lot contains
lot of handkerchiefs that arc
ehelce in
fabric and quality, and aro good enough
for anV mm to uso on any occasion; worth
3 fn1 and .ri0r rat h, prlro for this salo
2óc
lace-tiimm-

ami

ex-

i,ot

tend..,! eastern trip during which in'
did the spring buying for 11 Ilfeld .v
Co.'s big dry goods store.
Mr. Spl'
.vas absent from the city two months
nnd spent the greater pari of the tints
in Mew fork, Boston
and Chicago.
v here he (elected a splendid stock of
goods for the local Arm.
The following suits hive been Bled
lii Hie district clerk's office;
Tran-

'.

Ladles' silk Holts and Q Ird lea in
brown, Hack, arhite and Mae, newesl
stylos, nil PI7.0S, for this salo only
i

large assortment of Black Silk Holts
tho newest shapes; genuine bar
."iOc
gains at
Lot
atlases' and Ladles' nut ami silvered
Holts with fancy tiuckles; the latest
in
i" lis for spring ami Summer wear: prices
Mej to
for this sale
1.M
In addition to the above tve will .soli any of
our "Buster Brown" Holts for children
in any color ami size for
20c

Lot

--

4

A

In

all

.'

Lot

I. .it

quilino Mares versus Maxlmlano GuM tore, attorneys
tierres; Hi' key
for
plaintiff. Southwestern Brewery ml
Ice company versus F,. Baca y Garda:
. N. Mi'-ron- ,
for Judgment fo. $141.56:
attorney for plaintiff.
United stites Deputy Marshal Bar- 7
ry Cooper has Just returned from a
trip
lo Sabinal on court business
He says din ks are so thick on the
lakes In Hut region Just now that an
active man with a lub can gitln f
harvest without trouble.
Iiuls Kronberg who Is soon tfl
Open i retail sloe- store on South So
treet, left last night for St. Louis
on business in connection 'with the sn
i

Mrs. j. f. Palmer, wife of the Firs.
tree, grocer, lefl yesterday morning

Buede roits, difieren! colors,
pieced wltli gin buckles; recular lie
ValVe, price for this sale
:i
Ladies' Patenl Leather ueits In several stylos and slues, regular price 7ao. for
this salo each

,',(lc

,"illc

COLLARS

Lot

Collars In any height
or style, regular prlco He each, during
this sale
I for 3.V
lies'

Linen

Lidies" Hand Knibroiderrd Linen Collars, In rod, white and hlue; tho very latest
for shirt u list stilts, each during salo.
ftOc
Lit 4 Ladies' Turnover Collars in fInoHt
linens and swiss. embroidered silk French
knots, feathef-stltohand hemstitched.
prices
2.v to He
6
Children1 "Huster Brown" Collars,
sizes 11 to 13. regular price Hie and 20c.
for this sale
for 35f

Lot

31'-S1-

"'".lit

i

We desire to c ill attention to the Corliss, Coon & Co.'s collars for ladies. These
are mide of the fi'icst linen In all the newest styles, and are sold only by The Globe
The following very unusual offers will be made for this sale only:
Store.

--

3

.

way

FOR SALE. Buy a home on easy
payments. I have two snaps. T. L.
MeSpadden, 300 S. Broadway.
tf
BALE OR TRADE. Ranches
from $900 to $25,000. T. L. MeSpadden. 30ii s. Broadway.
tf
SALE OR TRADE Two room- For
lug houses. T. L. MeSpadden. 300 S.
Broadway.
FOR SALE OR TRADE. Are you
interested In mines. I have some Bald
to be good deals. Talk with me. T.
tf
L. MeSpadden, 300 S. Broadway.
FOR SALE I have some good val-- I
ues in residence property. See me be
fore you buy. T. L. MeSpadden, 300
tf
Sotiih Broa lwav.

for

wanji;eo.

ed

Lot

Ladles Pino Lim n, Hemstitched Collars, embroidered medallón fronts, always
sold for L'.'ic and 3.1c each; sale price.
.

.

15c

lii advertising these
hvIhI prices for WEDNB8D AY, MARCH I, we wi-- li to state that not a single
ell-worn
Srtll le - old in
or damaged, but are new and Irrsli. We are not lioliiln;: tllfSS
week I j salee for tho purpose of clearing out old ami
Icslrable goodi
we do not parry thai sort
ol a stork; no Joli lots nor bankrupt stocks in TIM: GLOBE eTPORB but for Hie purpose of hulm Ing people to come Into the store, get acquainted with our methods of doing business, ascertain
the quality of good we oarrg, ami above all to prove lo all callers, hj itiowing kk1s ami telling
prices, that WO sell every articles in the bouse at regular prices for less than they can b' bnutrht,
i isi when at the "Wondrful
Bargain sales" so kMdly advcrtlaed, in other words, that THE OLOBU
STORE iIim-- business in s boslneag way. am goods are marked In plain flgureg at the lowest poesi
Ue margin of profits, ami are sold for the price m irked or they remain on the shelf, if yon doubt
these statements, come into tin- store any time nnd aak a few quesüooa of the fhrni clerk you
ll won't cost a cent lo look at goods ami learn prices.

l.e.

s

I

;

i

lth

The

i

BIG GLOBE Sign

i

.

On West Railroad Avenue marks theentrance to the Store of Reliability,
Quality, Low Prices, and Fair Treatment. If you have never visited the
place don't wait until next Wednesday, but come at once and get acquainted

Itsll-hereto--

.

.

FOR SALE See MeSpadden, the
Exchange Man. before you buy anything. He lias over $1.0(10,1100 worth
etc.,
of houses, land, merchandise,
tf
for sale. 300 South Broadway.
FOR SALE SmaP slock of merT. L.
chandise at a bargain.
S00 S. Broadway.
second-hand
NÍW
and
FOR SALE
bur 'os al Albuquerque Carriage Co.
FOR SALE. Several sets of slngb
ind double harness. A bargain if sold
8
at once.
Patterson.
Miindiv
tf
West Silver avenue.
lots in Coronado
FOR SLE
'!
iliaco.
l. MeSpadden. joo Booth

BELTS

pU'ills.

a

nil 7

ing.

--

--

I

s.

Six-roo- m

IB

a

j

WANTED Cook, woman preferr-cd- .
m 11
A pply 90 4 S. Third street.
WANTED Position us cook or for
general housework. 605 West Roma.
WANTED A boy" or girl to strip
ioba.ro. 207 Railroad avenue. H.
tí
Westerfeld.
WANTED Gentleman or lady wdth
good reference to travel for Arm of
IIM.000 capital Salary $1.072.00 per
you- and expenses; salary paid weekly and expenses advanced.
Address,
wiili stamp, J. A. Alexander.
N. M
Allm-querqu- e,

WArÉlT

A second-han-

d

or lloine Comfort range.

MnjesTlc

Address P.

Morning Journal.
tf
WANTED Hoarders by day, week
or month. Good homo cooking. Green
hotel, 523 S. First street.
ml4
WANTED - Laborers, native and
while, and all trades supplied with
help on short notice. Also domestic
servants
Abraham's Employment
315 S. First st.
Automatic
'plione 290.
tf
WANTED If you want to buy, aell
or exchange anything, talk with F. H.
MeSpadden, 300 South Broadway.
tf
WANTED Sewing hy experienced
109 North Walter. Old
dressmaker.
phone 180.
tf
WANTED To exchange a goo.l
$1,800 business for city property. F.
L. MeSpadden, 300 South Broadway.
ml
Laborers, native
WANTED
white, and .ill trades supplied wltn
lioln on short notice. Also domes-tiservants. Abraham's Employment office, 315
S.
Automat k
First st.
'phone 2110.
tf
"
BAKERILS.
BREAD. PIES AND CAKES
to any ourt of the city, wedding cakes a specially: satisfaction
ee
R
g nTM iL B. N tí U Ing. Pioneer
D. Q..

,

DE-lvre- d

$4,000 TC) LOAN on good resí "ésute
8 per cent.
P. O. Box 218.

at

sec-

y

AdcH-esa:-

B"XiL

t

Laboren?, native anl
WANTED
white, and all trades supplied with
help on short notice. Also domestic
servants. Abraham's Employment ofs. First st.
fice, sis
Automatic

tt
t

u o - :i ' i

k

r

jv( )ST
Kiown purse containing sum
j0( money. Return to this office and
i
ml 2
receive liberal re ward.
LOST Hand painted oval Shirt- waist pin in the Methodist church or
between church and postoffice. Leave
mi i
at Journal ornee.

.KSL

Jt.F'NT.

.

FOR RENT Three, four and
houses. W. H. McMllllon. Real
estate dealer. 211 W. Golda venue.m 2
brick cotFOR RENT Five-rootage with modern conveniences, close
In.
H. H. Tilton. room IS, Grant
tf
building.
FOR RENT Two furnished rooms
V. Silver
i.eoine
.f,,,.
- - ...
v. .... . ....
n " . .h. nnuot
,....0. .'114
" li,rhl
Hits
avenue.
house,
RENT Two-rooFOR
now, also stove for sale, 417 N. Sevml?
enth street.
FOR RENT Two or three furnrooms, modern conveniences.
ished
flve-roo-

m

1

m

mil

1323V;Tljeras;

cottage at
FOR RENT Five-roo111 S. Edith street, will sell the furniture very cheap, or will rent furCall 124 S.
nished or unfurnished.
ml 2
Edith street.
in
For It EXT New screen bouse
porcnet,
the Highlands, closets,
.
City wafer. An ideal place for
L. T. Dclaney, 215 W. Hold
avenue.
mil
rOR RENT -- A near, clean four-40- 9
N. Arno, $13.00.
loom cottage.
a voW. Gobi
L. T. Delaney,
215
nue.
mit
FOR RENT Rooms with board,
m
519 X. Second street.
house,
Foil RENT New four-roobath and electric light. High and Iron
avenue.
mil
IÍEÑT Largo front room, 713
W. Coppi r avenue.
mil
FOR RENT One furnished front
room, soutli and east exposure, modern: board in vicinity; no invalids.
tf
28 South Fifth st.
FOR RENT Brick house with
Maynard
bath at 207 N. Fifth st.
tf
Gunsul.
RHXT
Furnished room, mod
For
tf
ern. 721 S. Second st.
houses;
TVo
FOR REXT
furnished,
Auto, phone 513 or call
at 1101 S. Fourth St.
tf
RENT To persons wishing
For
private rooms With hoard.
The elegant residence of Nathan Barth, 422
North Sixth street, has been neatly
furnished and started as a llrst-claprivate boarding and rooming house.
Largo airy rooms, reception hall and
nailors. double iiorches. large grounds.
Terms reasonable.
Phone K3S.
tf
FOR REXT Furnished rooms, all
415
modern
conveniences.
North
Second street.
tf
FOR RHXT Furnished rooms bv
the day, week or month, also rooms
Eva
Mi's.
for light hoiisekoeiiing.
Flaming, 111 West Lead ave.
if
FOR REXT Apartments In Park
caen,
eight
mod
Terrace,
View
rooms
ern equipment throughout. H. H. Til
ton. room 19. Grant block,
m

health-seekers-

FOR SALE Eggs for hatching.
White Leghorn, $1.00 per setting.
Mo
1043 N. Eighth street.
POR SALE Eggs for setting, $1.011,
Bnrred Plymouth Rock. Hi North
Walter.
FUR SALE r,,0n0 rhubarb plants.
The best III the land. Mann Bros. a3
bouse In
FOR sale
Highlands; dose in; plenty of shade;
Address A. B.
party leaving town.
tf
Morning Journal.
FOR SALE A few choice settings
of Butt Orpington and whits Minorca
eggs.
$i.in per setting, II. N. Pack- ert. 817 Marble av. Colo, phone 2!1.
FOR SALE Furniture, sewing machines, cheap. Room 4, Grant build-

Mi- -

No.

Hm-stltrhe-

ta-

cots, chairs, child's
llies, chiffonier)
bod, kitchen cabinet, .upboard. sewing machine. Moves, fi:!ll S. Edltht.
FOR SALE Furniture and household K'"ls. Call at 701 West Copper
avenue troiu y to it a. in., except
m8

it Ladles' Pure Linen Handkerchiefs;
Initialed ami hemstitched; Une quality am!
beautifully finished, regular price 10c
each, for this sale, each
-- .V or ;i for Mc

608t Lsdles' Unen
Hsndkerchlefs, both hemstitched and embroidered; really nice goods; regular
price i ic eat h, for this sale

Nos. 2118, f.nsx

is Ladies' l.inon and Swiss Handkerchiefs; embroidered, lace irimmoii and
hemstitched; tills lot contains a large
number of miscellaneous Kood that have
always SOld for 10r to IBc Bach, during
the sale you take tin pii k of the lot for
each

WANTED-Ever-

ex-pe-

encc

ell

Davenport couch,

FOR SALE

MANAGER

tion, to select agents for "GameosCi-ence,- "
world's greatest now lawful
game for drinks or cigars, takes place
forbidden slot machines; played with
nickels or quarters, one to seven persons can jila;.' at once, finish beautiful
like cash register; rented or sold on
'easy payments, sample sent freo.
Proposition will please you if we still
have opening In your section. United
Sporting Goods Mfg. Co., Dept. 14i,
Chicago, HI.
rl
WANTED Bookkeeper, state

i

days.

No.

-

-

I

-

Nos. 2011

for Vorkvllle. III.. Where she will visit
her mother, relatives and friends fof
a few weeks
Her mother. Mrs. Sus in
Johnson, h is been In falling health foi
weeks,
some
and as the lady has
reaclud the ripe old age of ninety
w irs. it is feared that she Is suffering from a general collapse, due to
Mrs, Palmer h - Visited the
old age
dd Illinois home ODCe each year for
some years past.
Don't He In , , m oil.
Styles or forms of ruling or punchHenry Wosterfleld iiie i igm- menu-fa,- !
ing cannot be patented. We will dua rer John W. Abbott of the City
plicate any Job of pe, a ruling or Market w J. Oepferd and w. J. Oa,
punching ou ina want for your loose breath, returned yesterday from a
leaf lyetsai.
week's hunting trip In the vicinity of
I i Jova and Sabinal south of Albit
II. s. Ml, on A Co.
Bookbinders.
Journal llutldlng. querauai They had in excel I en I time
and fair shooting for the major porll it cost- - J oil Is the cur fare
tion of the week. They m ole the trip
e
OVerland and had I complete camping
ntlillil Hie d.ne and ban. concert
outfit, hunting dogs. etc. They al? .
ohi Town thU afternoon.
had a brand new boat which Mr
WesterHeld had built for hunting pui- MH K i: I OH IM RLHVIIOV
poses.
Notice Is hereby given to Charle'
Crary. R resident of the ity of I.os
Mr. and Mrs Moses Humhlner and
California,
of
In
thai
the stale
Anaeles
Frank, of I'eorln Illinois, arrivMexb o. on the son In Albuquerque
the territory of New
last night for a
day of March. HOC, at ten o'i hk ed
vi-- lt
of several w eek- - for lile bent fit
In the forenoon of said day, or as
They will
soon thereafter as hen lug can be had, of the young man's health. T.
Muí
will present to the dlstrn t court of be guests of Mr and Mis
county
at
'he ourt house
Bernalillo
a
petit.
county,
on
praying
for
said
of
Attorney B. V Chaves made a Hycommissioners to ing trip to Santa ft
the appointment of which
sterd,i
lie, the aald
assess th" itnnui'
sustain In
Charlea E. Crary. l rnv
Tetter,
salt Itlicuni. Itch.
of the iking of lot one in tulltisssl.
King Worm. Herpe- -, llitrlx-rs- '
north of
section 21 In township 10
llch.
range 3 east of New Mexb o principal
r.
and
meridian, containing id
All these disease are attended hy
,
tío-se.
as lies Intense lichiiiK. which Is almost Inn much of lot t In s.i
ard stantly relieved by applying Chamber-tain'- s
i, of the eslensb
...
of
of
'Alb'
city
from the
Serve, and by Its continued use
has
and
avenue
road
New a pei man. ' cure may be effected.
fore acquired by said
for the H has. In fact, cured many cases that
Mexico, containing
hulld-rsll- y
Price
had resisted other treatment.
use of said territory tiI
of II cuts per box.
For sale by all
lugs and grounds of
said
V.., uvl.-- the
! lrx"CKm
being the owner of saidW ind
,
. .
.1HMI .
E. DA MR
.
.
i IIU"
IHir I III IMIIIir- I lllliri
Clerk of the District Cou.t of BernaFln) M ,:
f Rw Kofc,m,M,.H ,M
Janu2ryio" If 01.
mU ' Churt li. Monday night. 6c.
ea-o-

i rr VAc- Handkerchiefs,
idlrs'
regular price
nlce quality, and well msd
Be e n il. for this salí

fiSOt-

the tuition method and fro,,i all
oiints the thirst for learning In that
di- - n il t naa
upplled him with plenty
Spits has returned from an

Or

Uadiea1
Handker
Embroidered
rliii'fs; s.'inir quality aa No. f804. regular
price each .r"'. for this sale

t. h is volunteered to keep
school in thai district going on
ow u hook,
Lai k of county fun i
ised a shut down after a three
uiths' term, bul Mr. Skit d r has un-- i
ik o to keep u p ,, good slsed t lass

II.

I

No. r,:,m

'un distrli

Of

No,

in

Becker-Black-w-

HANDKERCHIEFS
Children's Colored Bordered Handkerchiefs,
made from nice cotton with plain ham;
good enough for .school nso. prlco during
the hours named, pgr onsen

si.

FOR SALE Small drugstore in
small town. T. L. MeSpadden, 300 R.
Broadway.
,
"
FOR SALE Th f ii in i t ii re of a five
Plyloom house; also
mouth rocks. 228 N. Waller st. ml 2
FOR SALE Ten thousand gallon
Cedar tank, cheap. J. II. Regid, 805
Grand avenue. Colo, Phone 62 3
rings.
ml 2
FOR SALE Spaniel puppies two
months old. 1007 N. Second st. ml J
FoR SALE Fine Chlckering Piano,
party leaving town. Address A. B.,
tf
Journal.
FOR SALE About twenty-eigh- t
hundred wethers, mostly threc-y- i lt'- olds, twelve months wool, al $5.00 p"r
head; about half of them fat mutton
now.
Arc now about ninety miles
northwest Of Magdalena. N. M.. moving east Reference:
Co. at Magdalena for particulars
of location.
Write J. H. Nations, El
Paso, Texas.
FOI! SALE Twelve lots on S.
Second street, business location. John
M. Moore Realty Co.
nU5
FOR "SALE Furniture and household goods. Call at 701 W. Copper
avenue from 9 to 11 a. m., except Sun-

Ml

wild-- .

A

inirii

leí

will be placed on sale at the lowest prices, quality for quality, ever made in the City
of Albuquerque.
Now, don't make th: mistake that many persons made last Wednesday, and think that it is 5 o'clock until it is sii" or some other hour, because in
The Globe Store 5 o'do;k means that time and not on? minute earlier nor later.
This sale will begin promptly at 9 o'clock in the morning and will close
just as promptly at 5 o'clock in the afternoon of the same day. At that
hour regular prices will be restored and no one can buy a single article for one cent
less than the amount of the marked price. To convince that wc mean what we
say regarding low prices for this day, we quote:

Increasing and foaming up from bi
rnaively,
low
ejaculated
"What!"
Si rib
th
Several speeimens of the hot water
have hi en brought here for exhibition Venn's' Again".' When?"
'"Three years ago," said the marand others have been s tit seal for
sh
idly, And tin n he h id to cal
ene mlcal analysis
Mr. Eddy has always claimed that th. ambul ni
there were millions of dollars worth
of soda In the White Sands and now
LOCAL AND PERSONAL
the most skeptical are beginning o
believe that his content, on ú Mil
founded

.

order to convince many more of the ladies of Albuquerque
that it pays in more ways than one to buy what they
need at The Globe Store, our full line of Ladies'

HANDKERCHIEFS, BELTS AND COLLARS

--

Daring Hank Hnhlx
Buenos Ayree, Mar. i" A most dar-lu- x
hunk robber) was successful I)
carriel uul at tin branch of the Back
of tin Nation at Villa 111 recles. In
the pt'ovim e of San I.uis.
The bank stands In the center of
the town, and the affair happened it
half past ten in the morning, About
that time four horsemen were seen
taking a drink outside a hot, opposite the hank
Having handed their
empty glasses to a waiter, they dismounted and calmly led their horses
across the road.
Three of the men entered the bank,
while the fourth held their horses
outside. The men leaped over the
counter, and one id 'hem, seizing the
cashp-ithiea tened to snoot htm on
the spot If he mail, an outcry.
The otheis proceed' d to loot the
hank, and h.ui not completed Hon
work when the manager appeared h
the cene. As lie proceeded to resist
the robbers, one of them fired three
shots at linn und wounded him ;:i
the head
The men then remounted
the.r
horses and galloped away
It has been found by the police that
the criminal were In reality three
men and a woman. Their ñamen are
given as Harry Longbeugh and his
wife, who dresses In man's
attir.-- .
James Kyan. und Harvey Logan-fo- ur
well known bank and mail robbers, who have a long record of these
crimes ugainst them

Ad-dre- ss

onatutaetMatjtfctJtMjtut

W.
loijk here.'' he said, care
fully id icing a battered hat over the
top of his left ear. "I wan' give vmi
m Vtewl on th' WarrOT quesh'n.
I'm talkin' fer publlcaeh'n,
strlckly. I wan' go on record on war
rer quesh'n, "note me as sayin' that
what Hi' people of thish town wan'
not more w irrer. hut more beer.
lh
Hon' win' free warrer. no use fer It.
What we wanah free beer, tinner-stand- '?
MUShl have free beer!''
And changing the battered headgear with some difficulty to the other
ear the citizen ended his disquisition
on public questions by making a wild
grab for the tobacco store sign on
side of the street.

Slates.

Light Brahma eggs
J. F. Palmer, 501 N.

--

m

are honest in our endeavors to treat all customers
alike; that

one Consola t Ion.
"After all the railroads are sometimes public benefactors in ways they
wot not of," said a traveling man to
the Space Filler at the Alvarado yesterday.
"I have Just come from Trinidad,
where they're telling a good story on
a friend of mine, a business man of
that town. A friend met him on the
street Just after a messenger hoy had
given him a telegram.
He was the
mournfullest looking man in ten

Horses.
Pianos.
Wagons and other Chattels: also on
salaries and warehouse rooeints. as
as high as $200.00.
low as tlO.OO
Loans are ouicklv made and strictly
one
private.
Time: One month to your
year given. Ooods to remain In
possession. Our rates are reasonable.
Call and see ns before borrowing.
Steamshln tickets to and from all
Darts of the world.
LOAN CO..
THE HOUSEHOLD
Rooms 3 -- nd 4. Grant Bldg.
PRIVATE OFFICES.
PEN EVENINGS.
305 West Railroad Avituw- SALESMEN WANTED.
Experienced in any
SALESMAN
line, to sell general stores In New
Mexico: an unexcelled specialty propCommissions and $3f.00
osition.
weekly for expenses. The Contlnon-ta- j
Jewelry Co., CleyelandOhlo.
MALE HEliP WAVTKI

six-roo-

does just as is promised in the advertising; that
goods are sold strictly on their merits, and that we

r'porter.

"You

or

First street.
tf
FOR SALE Eggs from best laying strains Minorcas. Leghorns and
Flshel's White Plymouth Rocks, $1.00
per setting. 909 N. Eleventh st. alO
FOR SALE One of the finest
gamhlini; saloons in Arizona. Cush.
Cheap. See R. J. Whiteside, Alvaram
do. March 11th and 12th.
FOR RALE Country store, includ-instore, building 40x70 feet, store
iixtures, stock of general merchandise,
residence and forty acres of
patented land. Business will pay a
profit of three thousand to four thousand dollars a year. Owner Is obliged
to sell and will state why to those interested. W.A. Heather, Cliff, N. M.
brick house
FOR SALE Five-rooWjth bath. Apply 204 N. Edith. ml7
Five-acre
ranch, ImFOR SALE
proved, close in. at a hargaln.
J, M, Journal.
ml7
SALE Cheap, horses, bugFor
gies, harness, saddles, etc.. everything
to be .sold at once. London Club barn,
N. Second and Marquette ave.
ml 7
FOR SALE Ladies' wheel. good
condition, $7 cash. Call at Gruystone,
Gold avenue.
ml 3
FOR SAL E- - The oldest and best
established Candy Kitchen and Ice
Cream Parlor in A Ihuquerque. Call
at 211 South Second street and In- vostigate.
tf
FOR SALE One Leader range, l
kitchen cabinet, l Ice box. Call at

The Globe Store

by.

H"

PRpPERTYJPAyi

Money to Loan
Organs.

R

Not the Water Qocatton.
lie was supporting with some difficulty a large telegraph pole on Rail-loa- d
avenue as the Space Filler went
sh

EJtgONAL

On Furniture.

,

Correspondence Morning Journal
Alamogordo, N M M.i! 9 Considerable excitement has bee n stirred
up here by the discovery Of a How
of hot Water, heavily charged wl'h
oda. in the J a. Eddy soda mine In
the world famous White sands just
oast of Alamogordo.
It Id the conten-lio- n
of Mr. Eddy that the node io ie
obtained from th"' white
would
eventually become
peat
thing for Alamogordo end for the
owners of the soda mince
People
have toen skeptical hut tlflce this latest discovery there
a disposition to
look more seriously un the mining operations on what have been known is
the "Eddy Soda Claim
Thursday while one of the miner
was sinking a shaft on one of lhee
soda claims, he ran Into I vein of
very cold water l. paSSIfl through
this (Thickly when a stream of hid
water was encountered, warm enough
to he uncomfortable to the hand
It was Immediately
noticed that
this water upon cooling deposited a
heavy crMtaltgtd soda, which upon
analysis hi- - bMIt found to be almost
chemically pure.
The first curious thing about this
Not) water discovery eame when
the
men decided to quit work
They attempted to wash their faces and
hands In the warm liquid.
Immediately a smart burning set in and the
skin was blistered In more than one
case
It lócame necessary to a Did y
greasc t, stfi,, the destruction of the
tissue
The water bumCd Int
the
nesn as i ye or potash in st ís du- uon might have done.
l ittle rlsttrs In
the Water.
Another remarkable disci, vi ry is
tliat In this hot stream are number
"f liny BSb, fully developed and perfect In form, yet mo small as tfl be al
most Invisible to the naked eye, pel
upon dose examination their tins can
lie plainly disc. rued. The are white
and move with the motion of
min-

PAYABLE IN ADVANCE

1
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m
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PRO SESSIONAL.
ATTORNEYS.
R W. D. BRYAN

Attornov at Law.
Office in First National bank building. A bui men no. N M.
PHYSICIANS.

DR. R. L. HUST
N. T. ArlmHn
Room

Bldg.
Tuberculosis treated wilh High
Electrical Current and Germicide. Treatments given from 8 a. m. to
4 p. in. Trained
nurse in attendance.
Both 'phones.
DR. J. H. WROTH
Physician and Surgeon.
Albuouerque. N. M.
DR. J. E. BRONSON
Homeopathic,
Physician and Surgeon.
Room 1 7 Whiting Block.
DR. W. G. S1IADRACH- Practice Limited
Eve. Ear. Nose, Throat.
Oculist and Aurist for Santa Fe coast
lines, office 313V4 W. Railroad av.
Hours -- I to 12 a. ni.. 1.30 to
HI A l ls I s.
DR. J. E. KRAFT
Dental Surgeon.
Rooms 15 and 16 Grant Block, over
the Golden Rule Drv Goods company.
Automatic Phono 272; Colorado, 154.
i
E. J. ÁLGEÍL D. D. 8.
Offlces: Arlmlio block, onnoslte Golden Rule. Office hours. 8:"0 a. m. to
12:30 n. m.: 1:20 to 6 p. m. Auto-matl- c
telephone 462.
Anoolntrnnnts
piado hy mall.
DR. L. E. ERVIN
Dentist.
Auto Phono 691.
20
nnd 22. Whiting block, over
Rooms
Learnard and Lindem a nn.
AttjnrjVTAJVT
EX I ERT ACCOFNTINO
Hooks audited, statements prepared,
Improved systems instiillod. 'IVenly
years' expetieiiee. Satisfaction
George II. Browne, 110 South
Second St., Albuquerque, N. M.
IV II.
NGIM DRS
J. R. FA RWELL
Civil Engineer.
Armllo .building
Fre-quen-

gusr-antee-

d.

I

CHITF.CT.S.
F. W. 8PENCHR
V. O. WALLING FORD

Rooms
,

"

Archlteota
17. Msrnett JulbHiis.

46 sur?

Roth 'Phones.

rXDKltTAMittS

'
A. BORDERS
City Undertaker.
Mlack or white hearse, $6.00. Commercial Club Building. Auto telephone,
316; Colorado, red 116. Albuquerque)
New Mexico,

t
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GOLD COIN FLOUR

TIME BY FORELOCK

Will

Repair

Dykes

and

Bridges Without Delay.
FLOOD PROTECTION

If your grocer does not handle Gold Coin Flour
Ask him why?

MEASURES

TO RE PROMPT ALONG VALLEY

For many years the Rio Grande
lias been indulging in periodical rampages to the great damage of the
farming lands and towns along the
great valley in New Mexico. Albuquerque has suffered little real damage so far, although she has passed
through several scares, but other
towns have not been so fortunate. A
general disposition is evident all along
the Rio Grande this year to begin the
work of Mood protection early and begin it with an eye to having the work
permanent.
The opinion is gaining
ground generally that a little money
and a little generalship will in a few
years result In a system uf dykes
along the valley Insuring confidence
on the part of the farmers and forever doing away with the annual deluge hogy. Las Cruces. Socorro, San
Marcial and other towns all realize the
necessity of flood protection this year
more than ever before and are beginning to think hard about the matter
early in the season.
The commissioners
of Hernaliliu
county are determined to take lime
by the forelock and see that Albuquerque and the outlying river towns
are well protected this year. At the
meeting of the commission at the
court house yesterday after some dis-- i
u salon, County Surveyor Don J. Ran
kin was Instructed to "size up" the
whole river situation north and south
and west of this city, and to report
the result of his inspection at the next
meeting of the commissioners at 10
Mr.
o'clock next Saturday morning.
Rankin has received orders to thor- ougly examine the Corrales and Balólas bridges, determine what
are needed to make them Hood proo
and make estimates of cost with a
view to the county receiving bids for
the repairs. Mr. Rankin will also
go over the dykes and see where the
weak places are. and make a similar
report In regard to them.
It
thought that besides the work north
of the city quite a good deal of work
will have to be attended to at the
west approach to the Bátelas bridge,
hete the water current of the
treachergus river took a violent turn
inland last year. Strong dykes here
will effectually protect the approach
to the bridge and the low country Just

GOLD COIN FLOUR
Annual Wool Review
Of United States Shows

Hete México Third
Has

One-Ten- th

of the Nation's
Million

Thirty-Eig-

ht

Sheep.

Lvalue of iw5 clip exceeded
YEAR

BEFORE

BY

120,000,000

1

heop of any state in the union,
which produced last year
pounds of wool, washed and
unwashed. This shrunk to 12,818,000
pounds when scoured, or 66 per cent,
and the valuation was 18,844,410. The
average weight of a Montana fleece
was 7.25 pounds and the average price
per pound was 69 cents, against 55
cents the previous year. Wyoming is
next in line, with 4,500,000 sheep, producing last year. 11,100,000 pounds of
raw wool, shrinking 6!( per cent to
10,080,000 pounds of the scoured product, worth $7,056,000. Fleeces averaged seven pounds each and the
shrinkage 68 per cent.
New Mexico is the third state In
size of flock, with 3,100,000 producing 7.O5O.OO0 pounds of washed and
unwashed wool, shrinking 60 per cent
to 6,820.000 pounds of scoured wool,
and worth $4,433,000, or an average
of 65 cents per pound, as compared
with 50 cents In 1904. Fleeces weighed 5.5 pounds and the shrinkage was
10 per cent.
Fourth on the list Is Idaho, with
sheep. Idaho's raw production was 16,100,000 in inn;,, shrinking
66 per cent to 5.474,000 pounds, scoured, worth $3.777.080.
Fleeces aver-ae"- d
seven pounds ouch and the average pound juice wan. 69 cents, fourteen cents more than the year before.
Fifth state is Utah. She has a flock
totaling a round two million.
This
produced in the aggregate 11,000,04)0
pounds of washed and unwashed wool,
being 65 per cent,
the shrinkage
bringing the scoured product down to
5.550.000 pounds. which brought
in the market, or 67 cents per
pound, against 55 cents the year
The fleeces averaged 6. ft pounds
1

67 per cent, or net scoured, 3,088,800
pounds. This brought 2,162,160, or 70
cents per pound. Michigan produced
8,450,000 pounds, shrinking
scoured
to 4,225,000, or 50 per cent, the fleeces
The
averaging 6.5 pounds each.
Michigan clip brought $2,577,250 or
1 cents a pound, a gain of six cents.
toOklahoma and Indian Territory
gether have 60,000 hi their combined
Sock, lust year's total clip being 3(50,- 000 pounds, bringing $96,768 for the
lot. The clip shrunk 68 per cent to
115,200 pounds scoured. Fleeces averaged six pounds each and the average selling prico was 63 cents. Like
the other states, this was a gain over
1904, amounting to thirteen cents.
New York stute has a goodly flock.
675,000, producing the large clip of
4,050,000 pounds, equal to 2,025,000
scoured, the shrinkage being fifty per
cent, and bringing $1,215,000, or 60
cents per pound, against 55 cents In
1904. Pennsylvania has a larger flock,
850,000,
clipping 5,100,000 pounds
rough wool, worth $1,542,240.
has but 32,000 sheep and a
proportionate clip, but the two smallest flocks are those of Rhode Island
and Delaware, 6,500 each. Arizona
has 6 80,000 sheep, and is gaining
These produced a clip of 4,420,000
pound! averaging 6.5 to a fleece, anil
shrinking 68 per cent to 1,414,400
scoured. Thi' market value was $947,-64or 67 cents per pound, against
53 cents the year before.
If we apply some comparative figures to the Hocks of the United Slat.- -,
we Hud that the 38 and
million
odd sheep enumerated In the census
would reach In a single line 29.375
miles, allowing each animal four fee;
or llneur room, or once around the
world ami from New York across the
continent to Ban Francisco, placing
them In platoon formation, allowing
Bgch animal two feet "elbow room.'
the, would extend three files deep
from New York to s.i n Francisco, ami
another platoon from New York to

prc-'ceill-

1

295.-488,4-

ht
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Flat

Denial

of

Story

the Plaintiff.

New-Jerse-

SANTA FE DIVISION AGENT

line.

ve have

commercial club In Gal"which is
displaying all sorts of enterprise.
spirit has taken hold
The
not true that Mr. Field has and as a result things are moving,
it
one
of the most promising Improvegone to New York to seek a compromise
lot' the Caledonian Coal comnanv's suit ments now considered is that of road
repair. It Is hoped to have In M Km
against the Santa Fe." said President ley county the best roads In New MexAlex. Bowie of the Caledonian com-- I ico before v.
long."
pany. who arrived
in Albuquerque
native Kaffir ho s from South
from flfcll Up last night. Mr. Howl" UiTintea vtill sing Monday night at the
was shown the statement published
.
Church.
rare treat is in
here Friday to the effect that N. I: M.
Field, attorney for the coal company store.
In the big action for damages against
All it coate you hi the ear fare to
the railroad which Is soon to come up attend
the dunce ami haml concert at
before tin United States court here old Town
'Ids afternoon.
had gone to New York to effect a
compromise of the action,
Then are reasons why I.earuKril A
"Mr. Field has not gone to New l.lmlcmann
can save you money In thn
York to effect a compromise or to purchase
try to effect one." said Mr. Howie. yon buy. of u piano, see them before
Ihlcago,
"This Is an action for damages, anil
are to do
If the defendants should
free dance and hand concert at
Always Keeps Clianvborialn's Cough ;so, it could he settled out of court, as
Don't
any civil suit can be sot id, provided Tractiongo. Park tills afternoon.
Remedy In the House.
"We would not be without Cham- an agreement Is reached. So fa r as 1 fail to
berlain's cough Remedy, it is gepl know now. however, the 01ase will go The Harmless HusliiesN Competitor.
on hand continually In our home." to trial."
Mr. Howie did not care
No business man ever feared
a
says W. W. Kearney, editor of the o inte tended discussion of he ac- - competitor
who did not advertise: It's
Independent, Lowry city. Mo. That flop which has come lBtO national the one who advertises a little more
aggressivelyIs just what every family should do. prominence eg a result of the connecthan yourself who InWhen kept on hand ready for Instant tion of Paul Morton's Dante therewith duces your Insomnia. Isn't this true?
use. a cold may be checked at the While the president of the KUltahlc
Professor Hnlnier mill Ills wonderoutset and cured in much less timo was secretary of the navy.
ful Kaffir
Monday night. Adthan after It has become settled In Subpoena Served on Division geut. mission lg Choir
cents. Don't miss them.
Thai the case Is no nearer a
the system. This remedy Is also Withnow
than It has been
out a peer for croup In children, and settlement
Take the Oa( anil go to Old Town
along Is shown
by an Incident
all
will preWn I the attack when given
lliis afternoon.
lAcrythlng free.
night.
last
Fe
it
the
station
Santa
as soon as the child becomes hoarse,
E,
passenger
George
Roe.
division
or even after the croupy cough apYou will he satisfied If yon buy a
pears, which can only be done when agent and freight agent for the Santa piano
rrom lanrnaril & Llndcmauii.
Fe at
Kansas City, was paslsng
the remedy Is kept at hand.
For through
Is worth something.
That
way
on
his
Albuquerque
home
by
sale
all druggists.
Mr.
vacation in California.
from
You Qgsj tilve
a) the lime the nlleged discrimiThe Kaffir Choir represents
four Roe
A customer
his statement any moment
by
Caledonof
the
complained
nations
distinct tribes of south Africa, In
ian company are said to have been he may all for It. without searching
Tiie platform la
the
by the Santa Fe, was sta- through several books, by the use of
with a great variety of curios, Hear practiced
tioned at Kl Paso and had general our statement ledger system. Call us
them Monda) night.
charge of the company's coal traffic up end we will be glad to call and explain this sysleru.
Tile vorv best of Kansas Clfv n"' In southern New Mexico. step
II. S. Llthgnu & Co., Bookbinders.
Into his
As he was about to
mid million at I 'mil Klein wort '8. 112
OM last night a deputy 1'nlted States Auto Phone 12S.
Journal Bldg.
North Tlilnl st reel.

(Copyright by Atlantic News Service.) of the wool; and the condition of the
Boston. Mass.. Mar. 10. According wool depends a great deal upon the
to advance sheets of the annual ceu-- I seasons. Such buying Is not approved
by good commercial usage. Is dangersus of sheep and the wool business of ous u
the operator, and In such eases
the United States, Just Issued by tin' last season
not yield the best reNational Association of Wool Manu-- I turn to the did
grower.
facturera, and considered the author
In all sections of the country, with
Ity on the subject by everyone in the
west.
heavier each.
business, there are It, 111, 471 sheep the exception of Wyoming,
IMS Cruces to Gel ISusy.
are indicated, owing to changes
Oregon's place Is sixth, with 1,900,- "Las Cruces will begin early to pro- fit for shearing In the United States fleeces
and improvements in the breeds. The 000 In her flock, producing 5.200,060
tect herself against Hoods this year," as compared with 11,141,071 the
pounds of raw wool, averaging eight
venr.
The sliirbt excess over tidal Increase In weight Is
(aid an arrival from that city, a well
of a pound per fleece. The to- pounds to the fleece, and shrinking
At the tigures for 1904 (the foregoing:
known business man yesterday.
of wool produced, on the 70 per cent to 4. 10,006
pounds,
the last meeting of the chamber of tigures being for the flxed date of tal uuuntltv
of the before mentioned i!8 mil- scoured. The valuation was $:!.l l
commerce. President Young appointed April 1. 1905. when the census Is basis
pulled
Including
not
odd
sheep,
000,
cents per pound, a gain of
made), does not necessarily mean that lion
a committee consisting of F. H. Bas
fourteen cents over 1904.
eom. Theodore Roualt and .cstor Ar the numher of sheep In the country wool, Is 2S.'l,4XK,4;iX pounds, as against
year
the
L'49,783,032
pounds
previous
California stands next, with a total
mijo, which In given power to at once has uctually Increased, as some addlIts equivalent In scoured wool is
of 1,750.0011 sheep, w hose fleeces avernilse the funds and proceed with the tlons were made to the flock In W
pullpounds.
of
amount
The
aged
7.25 pounds each and aggregatwork of dyke building above has Cru- omlng and some changes In the totals
particularly ed 2.(587.500 pounds.
This shrunk
cen.
It was the consensus of opinion were made between the census data ed wool did not vary
4t,IOO,000 68 per cent to 4,060.ooo, anil brought
tie year before.
that unless prompt action is taken and and the final making up of the tables from
31!
per 2,801,400 or II cenls per pound,
the dam Is greatly strengthened the at the end of the year. However, that pounds. The shrinkage was
town is likely to be wiped off the map there has been an increase, there is no cent, one per cent less than the year against 53 cents In lmn.
We come eastward now. for Ohio
It is thought question, and this not taking stock of before, making the pulled wool yield
by the next big flood.
wool. comes next, with 1.809,226,
pounds clean
shearthat $15.000 will effectually protect us, the lambs, which, if they could be equal 28,3(50,000
wool
of
for the ing 1.307.663 pounds of fleeces aver- counted, would make it much larger The total production
however."
country
was
'entire
therefore
aging 25. shrinkage to 5,653.832
millions. The
total than thirty-eigpounds, or 111,117,111 pouni's pounds, or 50 per cent. Ohio's clip
'spring lambing was fully up to the
74
wool,
pounds
or
2.591.9
of
scoured
was worth $3,561,914, or 63 cents per
ARM1J0 average and the association's corres-- I more than the year before.
BOND OF SHERIFF
pound, five cents better than she got
pondencr points to nn increased numThe average weight of fleece for the the year before.
ber of sheep for the coming season'3
was (5.56
pounds,
Colorado's flood totals J. 400,000 and
entire country
clip.
APPROVED BY COUNTY
Since the season of 1899, when against (5.50 pounds in 904 and (5.25 produced last year 9,100,000 pounds
of raw wool In fleeces averaging 1.5
by pounds in 1903. The average shrinkheavy losses were experienced
6 per cent to
men who had entered Into contracts, age was (11.3 per cent, compared with pounds each, shrinking
the bubble bursting early In January, fil.f per cent in 1904 and (50.8 per 0M1 3,094,000 of the scoured product Thl
back In 1903. Last year's valuution of the brought $2,042,040. or 66 cents per
buying wool on the sheep's
months before the shearing time has clip Increased 23.8 per cent over the pound, as compared wltji 52 cents the
been practiced to only a limited ex- year before, while the average value year before.
At the meeting of the county corr
Texas has l,440.0oO and Michigan
tent. Such a course of buying is not per pound of fleece and pulled wool
mlssloners yesterday the bond of Per- considered sound by conservative men increased 20.9 and 22.9 per cent re- 1.300.000. These and the above are
Thi?
clip
of
in the only states that have a million ur
the
value
fecto Armiio as county sheriff was for- because of the numerous attendant spectively.
9,360,000
Texas clipped
of the same clip dollars Increased from 1(54.94 8.959 in over
mally approved, the decision of th risks. Shrinkage
pounds of wool, averaging 6.5 pounds
year to year; change of 1904 to $80.415.514 in 1905.
supreme court In the county removal differs from
Montana has the largest number if to the fleece and averaging to shrink
cases validating Mr. Armljn's tenure, breeds causes a change in the value
of the office. M that It will no longer
be necessary to say "de facto" In rer
ferring to the county sheriff. The
Individual, who has been through
a severe siege of pneumonia, is able
to be out and Is expected to take up
MM reins of office In the near future.
Deputy Heyn has
In the meantime
He is at
been a rather busy man.
present engaged In the work of breaking the news to various and sundry
citizens that they are to serve their
country In the capai ity of Jurymen it
the coming term of the district court
The sheriff was authorized by the
board of commissioners yesterday to
have the work of building a cesspoo,
at the county jail commenced at once
Cut-o- f
under the supervision of the county
surveyor.
A complaint having been registered
against Road Supervisor Itomero Of
is at the junction
new City oí Belén is 31 miles south of Albuquerque,
precinct 4. he was notified to appear
j
next
the next meeting of the hoard
and Los Angeles,
from Chicago to
Saturday and explain things.
was
assistant
made
Juan R. Duran
Janitor of the court house during thu
Coming term of the district court.
be-'or- e.

11

marshal touched him on the arm and
handed him a subpoena to appear as
a witness In the Caledonian case. Mr.
Roe was invited to read the summons.
Instead ho took it and put It In his
pocket.
"I'll read it to you. If you like," said
the deputy courteously.
"Don't you suppose I can read?"
MM the somewhat gruff rejoinder of
the railroad man.
After assuring himself that the
ruirlou.l agent knows how to read English, the deputy went his way, whlli
Mr, Roe went on to Denver.
Sii)s (.ullup Is Coming On.
While Mr. Howie did not care to
talk about the Caledonian case last
night, he was ready as usual 4 talk
about Gallup and to give a boost or sn
for that town. He says there Is no
doubt id' the building of the Arizona
& Colorado railroad, although there Is
some doubt as to whether It will pass
through Gallup. Mr. Howie Is of the
opinion that the railroad builders have
not yet settled to their own satisfaction the location of that section of the
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a

lup now." said Mr. Bowie,
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Future Pailroad Center
of The Atchison

Located on the Veten

N. M.,
San francisco

The

MARRIAGE WILL
It io ORNATE AND GORGKOH8
Pns'ession of State
I nparalleled
Coaehe"
Madrid, Mar. 10. King Alfonso In
credited with aiming to have more
pomp and more splendor at his marriage than has marked any previous
royal marrlare. One feature will be
of state
nn unparalleled procession
roaches. His majesty has 34 gorgeous
vehicles ready, and hopes to have at
least forty In the procession. Sixteen
nf these are historic creations that
have not been used In many years
They have been repaired under the
superintendence of the king. It la a
fad with every Spanish soverlgn to
try to eclipse his predecessors In the
matter of gala coaches, and Alfonso
Is no exception.
Some of the state coaches are described as priceless. One Is covered
with polished tortoise shell, and Is estimated to be worth 1100,000. In addition to the royal coaches there will
he a long train of private state coach-- !
es. belonging to the grandees, many
..f whom possess wonderful decorated
carriages that are as grand as many
owned by sovereigns.

"

Alfonso's

H,

of

TopeKa

f&

JVetv
Santa

Mexico

Fe Kailtvay

of the main lines of the Santa Fe system
El Paso, Texas and Old Mexico

leading east and west

The Helen Uotvn and Improvement Company

.

(INCORPORATED)

-

streets and avenues. RIOHT In the business
ARB THE OWNBB8 OF THE HELEN TOWNBITE, Consisting of ONE THOUSAND BUSINESS AND RESIDENCE LOTS, (site 26x141 feet) fronting upon 80 and
center of the NEW CITY and directly upon the Santa Fe Railway Depot ('.rounds. The Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe Railway company Is now grading Its extensive depot grounds and yard limits 100 feet wide and
mile long, (capacity of seventy mllea of side track) to accomodate its NEW PASSENGER and FREIOHT depots, HARVEY EATING HOUSE, Round House, Coal Chutes, Water Tanks, Machine Shops, Etc,
70-fo- ot

t

ess

THE

CITy OF

"BELEff- -

aas

Has a population of 1(00, and several large Mercantile Houses, The Belen Patent Roller Mills, capacity 150 barrels dally: winery, etc. It Is the largest shipping point for flour, wool, wheat, wine, beans, hay and fruit
From Its location upon the Great Trunk line, leading North, South, East and West, to all points In the United States and Old Mexico Its future growth as a Commercial point cannot be estimated.
In New Mexico.
Belen has a 116,000 public school house,
All fast limited, mall, express and freight trains will pase through Belen to Chicago, Kansas City, Galveston and the Pacific Coast, The water Is good and climate unsurpassed.
twvj churches, a commercial club, three hotels, reetaurants, etc. It needs right now a bakery, tailoring establishment, ehoemaker, plumber, planing mill, drug atore, harness shop, etc. THE LOTS OFFERED ARB
may remain on note and mortgage for ene year with tntereet at sight per cent per annum.
Title perfect and warranty deeds
LOW IN PRICES AND TERMS EA8Y. One third of purchase money cash; two-thirart ven.
COMB EARLY IF YOU WI8H TO SBCURB THE CHOICE LOTS. For further particulars and prices of lots cill In person er write to sj
.
.
is) i

4bSsm-

-

.

a

fi

v

The Belen Town and Improvement Company
JOHff 'BECKBK. President

WM, M.

3EKGE7t. Secretary
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Springfield, Ohio,
a na
Now Ohio Is supposed to bo a
distrubsnce.
.
.
.
AI.HKADY SET TO Ml SIC.
TMMT'T
speelally Immune stale In respect to race trouble It has Oberlln college
JA
song
F
ln
NulioIlill
to
SI;lrs
for tin- - liberal education of black Did white: and all anadea between. Joshua
the Tune of "Tammany."
New
"York
R. Cid dines and Hen Wade and Salmon P. fhn.se
the leader of thr From the nuVilleltv
U'hllrt lha
Published by the
sentiment of that state, and the underground railroad ran right various presidential
DEMOCRAT PUBLISHING COMPANY
through the western reserve and did not have to condemn a right of way puting tidings off until tomorrow,
O. A. MACrUERSON. President.
"
W. S. BURKE, Editor,
y invoking the law of eminent domain.
'
Grunt, Sheridan and McClcllan. I''"
"".?" "e"STlt.3aV II...
H. B. MENINO. City Editor.
o Hollanders in the civil war. were all natives of Ohio, but the Buckeyes are sung to the air of "Tammany.'
HcaWly
ill
Cities
Paving Supply
the World American
as fit for a race riot us are the fellow 'citizens of Governor Vardaman of
Entered aa second-clamatter nt the postoffice at Albuquerque, N.
Interested in the Outcome.
Mississippi.
Show them a "nigger" and the bait is taken with appetite.
under act of congress of March 3. 87 9.
You're our only candidate;
We'll elect you sure as fate
The Springfield riot begin with a murderous assault by a negro upon a
Why all this talk about Castro and veritable gold mine .In the midst of
Vote
for you, work for you.
THE MORNING JOURNAL is TMÉ LEADING REPUBLICAN PAPE11 railroad brakeman.
The accounts are confused respecting the fate of the
the
asphalt trust? Why did the presi- - what looked like a' mere worthless
Always
steady
ready,
sure and
OP NEW MEXICO, SUPPOimNG i in: PRINCIPLES or THE REPUBLIgot
is
no
dent
culprit.
that
the
of
evidence
There
,
send Judge Calhoun to Venezue- rioters
But
him.
possession
.. e .."o mi
CAN
ALL THE riME m HIE METHODS OP THE REPUBLICAS
" uuin. s. v .to....,.....
,Tho contemplation of lost opportu - .la to go ever the whole case? Here L i lit h.en
that was unnecessary. The red Indians who were our predecessors in these! nny
prosperity In 1897.
PARTY WHEN THE Y ARE RIGHT.
road
must ormg a great tearing or is an Insignificant South American re- this time that the
prt had an unwritten law. unwritten because they did not know how to hair u,.un the camps of able statesmen public whose president seems to stir
movementntferCiSrt-writ.- -.
cisviilntUm than tine other NtSff
For Instance, any iup both Europe and the United States. anQ C;lstr0
by which, when
New Mexico.
white man killed an Indian, the victim's tribe went wh0 have visions.
The only paper
hatched. When Cas- n CW Jloiico Issued eicry day In Ihe enr.
üro finally ascended the presidential
v.V,
"a
It.
stlll hunt for a white man. regardless of his innocence f the killing. ,""," ", ,,, T..
"L gom
J.
..
.
"
uiiu mini ,n,... lho Vein- York and HermudPZ
l"
inuusii ie?, no ih ii
William Tuft:
mines why then such an ado about Co WM bpg,nnn(r to realize dome
"The Morning Journal lias .. higher circulation rating than - nccorilcd When they got a white man and scalped him. their doctrine of blood aton
William Taft!
:it all?
to any oilier paper in .MImioi rpic or ai.y oilier daily In New Mcico." The ment was satisfied and they returned to the pursuits of peace. In our race!
thins from its investment. But tneHarken to the bee's small voice;
The reason
is -- asphalt.
Venezuela opposing
game began, and its was car. ...
.
American Newspaper Birectory.
y
riots we live Up to this law of the red Indians in a way that flatters them.
roly-polnas enough tmumen 10 pave ail tne ied on with
You're our
choice
.0Bt shrewdness.
I
old
"craft,
Stanch
ot
streets
fore and aft
the nited States with the
In Springfield the negroes all live together in an undesirable quarter of'
First, there were a series of In
TERMS (.1 HI DSCIUPTION.
trouncer,
Able
most
perfect
sturdy
covering
bouncer
which
has
yetfr,. n t.onceí,Sions. Hostile decrees
town,
This is. In a sense, compulsory, for the whites will not permit
Bally by mall, one year In advance
been devised. Bermudez "Lake, the
15.00 the
William Taft:
n,,0mnt at hlnrkmail
Dally, by carrier, one month
And how Fairbanks' virtues might home of all the contention, is in the were ofTic iiilly endorsed. All these
The
10 then to buy or rent in the fashionable residence section of the city.
been
a
of
Jungle,
tropical
midst
but
extolled!
"s
Bally, by mall, nr. month
Ml Springfield rioters lost no time hunting for the negro who committed the
ta(,ks had t0 be met whle the battle
thousand acres of oozing asphalt con- - wlth ,np
wlderneM went on. A rail- crime, but attacked Uu negro quarter Of the town with lire and firearms,
stitute one of the most valuable pieces road W;1R ,)UiU ,n a Cnmate where
ALBUQUBRQUB - NEW MEXICO
of property in the world. Asphalt is woo,j ,.nts almost overnight.
Loosen up your features while
Two
and It got such B warming as it had never known. The law of blood atone-me'to be obtained in great quantities In hundred laborers
You attempt a chilly smile;
M) Y MOI!l(. M MB II II. isoe.
were employed; 20..
was enforced with torch and gun. and the tormented blacks, driven!
Trinidad, and there are smaller beds onn L,ot.oa trees were planted? regulaV
Here are we, two or three
of it In California. Texas and else- - lne.mg
We're assuming all your booming
a't
from their burning bouses, were met with bludgeon, gun and brickbats.
of
a e
'where,
but this Venezuela tract, by
wharves.
vePre estahlmhed:
How many were killed outright is not stated. How many wounded sought
.see wnat tne non. r
nas
consent,
ommon
tne
grau'j
nnesi
For j'
tne ineuei oi me neuges no one Knows, nut it was wnat tne society reponen nicer missed:
lor aspiiait ror paving wnicn nas yet roads were out through the forests; in
oeco
'I'lu-i,.n l,.e:.l,l,. liiiu.' mi'
oiscoveieu.
lil
:i
II.
be neiisin-e- T
furl IViis not fif Vennlietil has hppn
lie ni
r!
"'s Hare invested i.o.ooo.ooo. itlv1( ,,,,, uimost single-hande- d
by the
displayed
high
a
military
of
increased,
rioters
tactics
for
the
order.
rather
n
Sorre i(lea of what this deposit asphalt company
Lot your
hopes rise high;
means may be gathered from the
Give the thins; another try;
by diverting the troops to one part of the scene and then lii ing more houses
Orinoco Tiki Vluch for Engineers.
Holler, sir; make a stir
growth of asphalt paving. Twenty- latest advices from I'ittsburg are to the effect that Mr. Torrance in the rear of the little army. But you must remember Ohio is a slate.
Thf, fl(fht botWPen Castro and the
or
miles,
flve
Try to grab It. you've the habit
'oars nK- about twelve
j",rust" ent n for several years. In
the parties with whom he Is dealing have practically agreed upon
h
per
cent
one
of
of
It is the pnactleo of Christendom, when two nations are at war, for
than
904 ,,, (aSP be,.ame acute. Castro al- essential points of the matte and the business will likely be closed neutrals to send military and naval attaches to Ihe armies and Meets of the! Should the friends of Uncle Joe thp l,ave" streets of the cities .of the ,eged thut the (,ompanv had failed to
and Shaw and the others wish Wted States were paved with asphalt. ic.,najze ,he Bermudez rivers as it
up during the present week. H is not announced yet In what Interest combatants, in order to pick Up any new points In the gentle art of killing. Cannon
,
tO fall In line and keen In ni,nin
a,i
Thf. rnmnanv
ha Today this luxurious pavement is
the trade is being made, though then is a persistent report that the QOUld
spread over twenty-fiv- e
hundred miles
In this way our knowledge of butchering la very much enriched, and one following skeleton may prove useful:
that as a matter of fact it had
v
l
i'i fill trin in ine Liiuru oLttio, cin ti'ierl duunDriltah- tn ilrerlcrf, thnnf, Wll are behind the deal. What reason there e for this report we are unable to nailon
is not permuted lo nave a monopoly in tne latesi siyie ot staugmer.
bracing an area approximating 4i.- - ltPrSi DUl ,nat owing to the shifting
learn, though the panic responsible for lio- circulation ot the rumor claim W suggest in good faith that to its many commissions s. nt abroad to study
000,000 square yards. This represents ;natul.e ,)( the streamB t was impossi-a- n
What's the use of keeping mum?
orig nnl investment of 1100,000.- - bfa u, 9CC,ure ppI.manpnt results. As
All the rest are going some;
to be in possession of facts which su) port them in the belief thai they have civilisation the Chinese government add a corps of attaches to study our riot
000.
and including the cost of repairs thp Pnginpprsl put
your
Cease
doubting,
"bPcause of geo-an- d
start
thf
I
got il dow n all right. On the other hand it is also currently reportad thtt! tactics, They Have a lot to learn iml we can teach them. They have one
resurfacing a total outlay of not ,oíica, and hvdrographlcal conditions
shouting
less
000.
$150.000.
Mr. Torrance is not going to part
than
pro
petty at all. but thai the habit that a sludv of our method: w ill con cct. for it is bad form, from the
itb the
"which would always render fruitless
No wonder then, that the possession work iniUated for such a purpose."
The campaign of 1908 has already
enterprise having developed larger proportions than was expected when standpoint of Christendom, When there has been a Chinese race riot the
of Venezuela's great source of supply This ,)art of th(, (1plta of the Orinco
begun in song.
InIhe work was undertaken
is simply arranging for capital sufficient lo government catches the leaders and all the rioters it can lay hands on. and
The was ,()0 mlR.h ,,. ,hp cnglncerSi aM,
is considered such a rich prize.
Hermudc. asphalt deposit is an im- - thpy dhMl hpst;ltp to ,ay so. There
The Heal Question.
enable him to carry through the larger scheme by extending his line on thH hops their heads Off. This ends their usefulness as rioters and quite disables
mens,morass of pitch covered here ,,ro Ua ma, streams and scores of
side to Albuquerque, and on the east lo Eloewell. which would make it by u'l that industry by discouraging it. Here the leader of a riot IS apt to he chosen I care not for theJiirds and bees
and there by patches of vegetation, smaller ones, all of the most unreliable
if which the noet loves to sing:
-Al fast as the pitch or asphalt Is dug descrlptlo'n
odds the most valuable local road in the territory valuable not only to tl" tin next mayor of the town. Our state department is eager to extend every 1 care not for the joy he sees
a new supply oozes up from be- -.
put
Thls wholp fjuestii.n had bcen
In
promises
early
spring
of
owners of the property, but also to the people df Albuquerque and Ros well, courtesy to foreign nations. Perhaps it will invite Ch
to make a useful
From the lake . lying about miUed to lhp Venezuelan government
gentle
rhase
prophecies
of
his
,
of
eighteen
the
mouth
miles
the
from
and all Ihe country between.
on JuIy 23 of which year a
An- inappropriate,
study of our riots, our rioters and their methods.
l vow;
han Juan river, the asphalt is carried de(.ree hlld bppn iasuPd, declaring that
Either of these conditions would be perfectly satisfactory to the people
fhe nal question's this How Is
a private railroad six miles to the
by
Tin- radiator working now?
the compaay had failed up to date
of this section of the country,
The main paint bete II to have the wank
head of navigation on the river Here ,,, fulll Ul(, enffaffemenU
THB San Francisco Chronicle thinks the argument that the Filipinos
obliga-grcWashington Star
deposits of asphalt are formed (i,)ns
(he contrac, of whk.h it is
go ahead and the encouraging feature of the present situation lies in the should not be permitted free entrance to our markets until the expiration
as the cari arrive from the lake. Aft- eoncesslonarv "
Ouglll to Have Known Better.
t ra nif erred
.
..' '. '
.
fact that such a resalí seems to be assured In either contingency mentioned of the period in which Spain has been accorded the privilege of trading with
la
the :isi,b'ilt
'
t astro seizes i.auc
,
V:
...,:au
i.
.lis
.
.
.
HAAMMM
i
.11
ti i ti ir: riii i'ii'
,,111
...i
TT..II..1
.ImI.1
i,
HIlAn
IL.
el
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above.
Enough is positively known regarding Mi" matter to assure us tin' lie l'linlppincs on ine same lei ins as un- liiuiu ciulv.-- sitihh .in iifiin uiiui RnmblInÉ Rufui
RVl1tfAttlntf
niirl
nil
.
......
Ihis
....
m
"
n
n
' n a feller in Ken
steamers, especially constructed lu only" tlie
letter of the Hamilton bond,
a trade of some sort is In progress end u
being losed II
whereby analyzed. Then t becomes apparent that the Filipino were no reaponnate ior tucky drop! dead after drinkln' thir- - transport It to this country.
Castro determined, in 1904, to get his
mm on a wager.
Beginning of Asphalt Controversy. pound of flesh. So on July 24 of that
ufflcleni capital will be put up to Insure the building of the Albuquerque lh- blunder which makes It difficult, il not Impossible, to apply our revenue "'
ScrvedHnni right for not making
. i a nil lieu, a suioier
.
... ,
,.
,.
, .
u.
...
hl
iioratni
uimh,
.....tUo iTahbmuUii
Eastern, and the extension of the its i" Rosweil, either by the present
ni in us entirety until i jhj.
.iuu iuiih. wjiwiui u.wu ,n. jao v. it fourt in, rejoined Dolorous
fortune Who was in enezuela in 1SS.!. ;announ(,pd ,hat Bprmudez ,ake didn't
lei,
"H
uv know'd dat tliir- Induced President gianco to grant him
company or some other and that's gl od enough for us.
possibility of It proving an excellent bargain to give the Filpinos a seeming
t()
bel
lhe Amerlcan company any
teen wu a hoodOO,"
natural re- - morPi bct.ause
I concession to exploit
it had not opened all
advantage, it certainly would prove so if, by sacrificing a couple of millions
sources of IJermudcs. a state compnsrJver8 of thp state of Bermudez
THE president of the Dressmak rs' National Prolectivc association ha of revenue, we should produce
state of feeling which would enable us to
I'aiili and Works.
000
square...,the Mw4Ming an urea of over
ft,,.
wiiiin,,. i,i,h,
arrived in Chicago to preside at a onventlon. she assured a reporter wh save about twenty-liv- e
GllM
h:
caslon to call upon miles. This concession was the be- - :company the asphalt beds were seised
millions nnuaUy by cutting down the military estab- -controversy.
Deacon
asphalt
of
the
rPcpWeri'
Easychap
this morning. I ginning
paced in charge of
had a talk with her that women's diss will be less expensive this year, and
and a
siim,.,,t
the islands.
found him In the dining room pray- - Hamilton In return was to pay royal- - lhem A ,.urious fPaturP of ,ne trans.
that the tendency will be to plainness. The s in Francisco Chronicle think.
woods,
exports
minerals,
of
on
ing fur warmer wcatln r,
his
"ls
apton was that the -- receiver" waa an
Miles -- What was his wife doing? etc., and was to "canalize" the rivers Amrjea
this Information will be received arlth Incredulity by tin- average husband!
IT IS not surprising that the other powers have come to the conclusion
Ambrose A. Carner, who
Ciles si,,
was
busy
shoveling
"l'"n them to navigation by dredg- - was a bus,new partner of Amzi L
who has to provide raiment for a family, for experience his taught him that that the oriental method is worth studying, and that the president of the How ..a
mg channels.
the front walk.
Barber, a violent enemy of the New
The job was to big for Hamilton I York and Bermudes Co.
W ffcf as ths matter of expense In drew goes II makes precious little different
Cnited states recommends to every man in the American army and navy
con- so
his
sold
to
alone,
His
he
Ccenpany
handle
Manners.
men.
"A
to
soldier's
his
There . was no argument about all
what the style is. It Is the length d He- purs" ,,Ui not lip- dressmaker.-- ' the advice given by the triumphant island admiral
Hostess Well, Tommy,
vou can cession, with Venezuela's consent, to;t,,iu.
no
is
battle,
unceasing
and
there
ami
Co.,
one
your
in
continuous
Togo,
"la
dictum which governs in thesi mil
tell
Trio'sel-zurlife." says
mother lor me that you are the New York and Bermudez
was announced by the
heh .ved boy at table 1 ever J IMS. This company lias owned and posit.irlo's arrlva, wlth a (;mpany of
reason why his responsibilities should vary with the slate of the times." the
e
asphalt deposit v.nOT.,, Uni,u
ia
mol
Bermudez
the
mined
whr.
, ,u
It is a pity that we should have to be thinking about war even when We me
Tommy Thank y
But this ownership has
but ver since.
.u.
,
. o
e,
m
j,
neen
they
inexorable,
this
demand
and
sunjecieo
are
not.
conditions
,i psacO,
modern
bttt
representatives.
local
And since that
JSle-iJe- r
Hostess- -- Rather not!
And why, The Cbmpony spent large sums
'day Castro's New York selling agent
continuous attention to tin- state of the national defense. Providence (K. I.) "';!,"'
'
plant
and
Its
I"')''.?
Mr Barber,
.,
,.,
,
the man to see
.
o iniiiit i was in an', niliioing a raiiioao.
iiiiumy
nun ine kiimiui if you wantedhas tobeen
buy Uermudez asae
send for a
Ti - of the asphalt Industry it began to phalt.
doctor." London
to date are
protits
Castro's
Bits
dawn upon Venezuela that she had a estimated at over $300,000.
OPE Hfirings eternal In the human breast especially In the
S letter to out army and navy forces, urging
u iSKVKI-PRESIDENT
If
Trust Asks for Arbitration.
our united States .;
ittorney. Joint statehood Is as bad a
preparedness for war. and quoting Togo's farewell address, stirs some good
The "asphalt truBl" is trying to get
as the "one-hos- e
and its fate was brought about solely people
sha
it must be mainly
its property back. It is endeavoring
to an equal outburst of melancholy and regret,
to force Castro to arbitrate the issues
the wicked ami unwarrai
d prejudli e against this territory, but
Shiver OVar the use of the word war itself. For certainly no believer ltd
in dispute before an Impartial inter
within two hours after the edifice ii ni tumbled about his ears, Brother
a
to
an
moment
for
object
would
or
national tribunal. There has been so
doing work well and thoroughly could
Llewellyn crawled out from under
ruin and expressed the hope thai
question
exhortation to men in any Class to live up to stub a motlo. So long as we
IX
W. J.
since we no longer have Oklahoma oi Arison to help us we may now get m
,
( alhoun lo Venezuela to go over the
ii,, two llLdiling arms, at great expense, it is the least we an expect
,.,i,,i
ulonc! But there Is nothing Ilk- - i ilng able to take a cheerful vi.-of
And
see
if
capacity,
subject,
does
the
the
trust
whole
and
beauty
had
(Topeka Capital.)
with a view to gracefulness
that they seek to reach greatest efficiency and
really been mistreated.
That report
things, even when they com.- with lu ir d u U si les toward us and thai
and
comfort.
lust
nf
fine
Ihe
tnntie
Record,
any
'
more'.' Boston
president urge
.
"Everybody was proud of the Amel- - has now been submitted, and it is un
...
reminds us that notwithstanding the hostility of even such an exalted body
In
Tbonh there were over soo boats deistood that the state department Is
M the t'nlted States senate our Chile 'hill I,- given us and our frijoles shall
,.Ver at the time, she was tine again urging Castro to compromise
l.'NI.EHS we want to goad tin ,'ilipinos into another insurrection, says boats years ago is believed to have 01l
,
been discovered on dolman's Island, of the favorites.
There were state- - upon a liberal basis.
on..
,
i,.....i,i...i in ,t ..,.
bo sure, and as long as Proviih in
stays DJ us
shall continue to Wft
th, New U.i'K i. ion,', unless w. ....
Meanwhile Mr. Barber with a
two miles from Onawa. Iowa. it. S. rooms and many modern conveniences
i
COIOptal
our early and our l iter land StOrmi
our
w
to
willing
confess. tbt
if course, we
ill have benevolence ia pretense, unless we are
usl tic lame,
Kessenden, county surveyor of Mono- - while the cabin of the boat was al- - continuing supply of Venezuelan as- na cunte, is certain lie has found the most extravagant in its littlngs. The phalt to hac k him up has organized
to get along without I'm:
natorS, but if
couldn't get any with
Mr
in ,,i,e of relentless selllshness, the humane masures advocatd by the
cargo Ot tic- old Amelia, a boat load- - ceilings and panelings were covered the Independent Asphalt association,
more discretion than thosi who knocked us out Friday after in, we would president, Secretary Taft, and every one else familiar with Phllippin affairs ed
with 300 burrcls of whisky, now with pictures, representing landscapes to "fight the trust" and to "raise
not have much to ios, On that Worth $0.000, which sank near the along the river. I have eaten many prices."
musi be revived and passed.
Every Important asphalt company
big bend ai onawa in April, 1874.
a meal on the boat, and the tables
'he country, outside of the so- While surveying some lands left by were spread with tvervtjiing whicn
THE steamship companies m th Pacific, ami. indeed, in eastern water
Hie river for the slate of Iowa, Sur- - could be secured in St. Louis and from ' ailed "trust" is in the new movc- veyor fossenden'
compass refused to lhe farmers and settlers. Meats and ment. Hence the ultimate outcome ot
also, are waking up to tin- fad that Ja ill is almos! 11 gOOd a busiiies
point to the north. Scarcely did he game, old wine and whisky which 'his curious dispute will be of great
hustler us she Is a light, r. Sim i ih Igninf of th.- peace treat her shippin
notice this peculiarity until he recall- - had no headache, were always scrv- - Importance not only to the asphalt
has been pushing into n ail-- .very eastern port ami bidding low for th
ed the storv nf the lost Amelia, ami ed. The captain was master of cere- - "trust" but to the cities and taxpayers
made for the monies, and the manners on that boat;0' the country.
as successful in advertising the the many searches
be
locay carrying trade. Her coast and river boats already huidle a COMldei
will
ALPHABET,
I.AsV
llll
J ninsing,
per usen to lie ihe talk oi i lie rlvennen.
news service as is Itanasome rm r boat.
Morning
Journal's
TO HAVE A RATE
able portion of this traffic Tin- rivers and canals of China carry number
'haps, something was wrong with the' Captain Barker says he remembers WE'RE GOINGBILL.
the Cltlsen.
stands for
Instrument, he drove lo onawa. secur- - the boat went down in Aiuilasthe Ice
of Japanese vessels, ami pi. m ire rapidly i" ng perfected for greatly Increai
Ny James J. Montague.)
The Mm ii i, refers to the "hull- - ed a belter Instrument, and returned went out early in 1S74, and the Ame they keep the Tsai
Ing this inland fleet.
uu
was
to lip- island.
to
come
first
to have a rate bill full of
going
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statehood
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a
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st
bomb
la
When the vicinity of where he was up Ihe river that spring. In those wild
The poor Almanac has never passed
figures, facts and dates
Send him BelOW
J,
days
on
high
wanreached,
a
running
the
the Missouri river the
line was
the tadpole stage.
IT I.S reported that Mis, Kv.. Itootli l Hi Salvation Army is acquiring
With a dreadful
grade Instrument repeated the fluctu - ton current washed many great trees Concerning sheep and shadowgraphs
Jar.
ailQ scorpions and skates,
some unpleasant notoriety through her own rshlp of a l uge number of dogs
one first used, and, into Its bed, where they were imprls Samuel GeasoQi of Cheyenne, must atlons of the
His
of the Instruments ohd by deposits of iillt. From the Embracing almost everything beneath
ti
individual.
"ii several
which make life tin please n I fOI the inhabit nils of l'happaiUa. X. Y.. In:..
Mr. Stuvvesant Fish has at least b'
wil.- has
A
the louith suit lor dl- - havi been taken there, none of them tiim- - (lie Jefferson, the first boat to
the sun but rates.
be is im sucker.
which her country scat is sltuat.
Th, rows growing out of her devotion
Which really do not matter any- voire baying been Hire, times talk",! have remained normal, but have vur- - enter the Missouri river, turned her
fc
way;
led 3 degrees. On the northeast side nose upstream, lu 1819, until the pies- to her canias pets have directed il
that she has a big
The music Which Mr. Hamilton has Into a reconciliation.
"'' the Island, the compass varies 2 de- - eni day. it has been a fight with the It's worded most adroitly in regard to
,. is
urove .
i. 'k in
-- nve
handsome, t hi
or lWS, and that
uniiili i bun-sh- e
,
1
interested
Th Almanac is mildly
(
lima beans,
Bm.H to the northwest, while directly logs and snags in the bottom of the
in the Installation Of the new govern- - opposite this point, on the southwest liver.
'm
maintains a retinue of servants ail of Whkh Is making people wnmb
il has nathetlc nfl nam nn ein nn,l
...naccording lo ihe old river pilots the
side, the compass win iiiictuute wildly,
iiuitnm in mis ininui),
Jute and jeans.
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If all these possessions square with
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ti
graft and vary some 3 degrees to the east. river bed was not unlike a submerg- - And though no one In all the world
bier's bluff
call anything from a g
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many
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for
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as late as 1890. From 1819
can find out what it means,
hatcheri
It Is Mr Ferguson's theory that a 'd
to a migrating insurance man.
large body of metal Is deposited on to 1880 the wrecking of 192 steam- We're going to have a rate bill.
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THE ALBUQUERQUE

ISMIA.

tlan Religion on Trial." At 7:30 p,
"How to Judge Men."
Sunday school at 9:4.', a. in. Junior
League at 3 p. m. Senior League at
6:30 p. m. Strangers made welcome.
First Methodist Episcopal Rev. .!.
pastor.
Sunday
D. D..
C. Rollins,
school at 9:45. Morning worship at
111 a. m., with sermon by the pastor,
subject. "The Calls of the Master "
nno
Junior League at o p, m
League at 6:3n Special musie
morning
service.
At
the evenat the
ing hour Rev. C. A. Payne. D. D., of
Milwaukee, the celebrated traveler
and lecturer will give his address or.
Some of these impressions were ex- the "Master Life." Illustrated with the
ceedingly humorous each nwnl er beautiful Hoffman pictures. Mr. J.
having had her is t impression hy ar- W. Beane will sing "The Holy City.'
Mrs. Appleton assisted which will be superbly
tificial light.
Illustrated
by Mrs. Yarchow, served delij'ous re- The
public Is cordially invited to all
freshments.
Strangers
made welcome.
services.
church Is situated on the corner
Mr. and Mrs. H. F. Bade, of Denv rr, TheLead
avenue
street.
and
Third
of
arrived here a short time ago to i.aike
Congregational Church
The priAlbuquerque their home.
mary department
of the Sunilav
will
.Mrs. ('. Hofl man. of Helen.
Spent school and the Y. P. S. 1'. E.
Wednesday in Albuquerque shopping. meet today In the pastor's study, at
The congregation will
the church.
one of the most pleasant entertain worship with the people of the Bap-- I
An Important meeting
list church.
,;
" ','
V
of the board of trustees w ill be held
i iuoj
u
111(111
r ..a.
fuii i iii
at th" ehurrh on Monday, at 7:30
'
J. W. Barron, pastor.
A number of talented Allni- - Im.
UnlonFirst Presbyterian Church Services
tillfiijue !,, pie loori p. Ill 111 HIV pio- gram which was composed of music today at Elks' opera house. Sunday
Public worship,
and. readings.
The affair proved a school, 9:45 a. m.
profitable one from the standpoint of tl a in and 7:30 p. m., conducted
the young people who gave it. Fol- by Rev. Warren H DuBose. Junior
Christian Kndeavor. .'! p. m. Ghrlstlan
lowing is the program presented:
IJndeavor, ii:4." p. 111. A cordial In(a) Prelude in B fiat, No. 8
J. S. Bach vitation extended to all strangers in
,.T. H. Salome the city to attend the. services of the
tb) Grand Chorus
church.
Mrs. Rosa Futre
Mrs. t. Y. Maynard.
The Christian Church Meets in
Reading
Selected the new building, northeast corner of
fiohl and Broadway. Sunday school
Miss Helen IteaiTtip.
Violin Solo "Angel's Serenade" . . .
at 11 a. m. Morning worship at 7:30.
Braga Preaching at both hours by the minister. Ernest E. Crawford.
Mr. Carl J. Tolan.
.
Reading
Selected
EASY
UNIVERSITY TEAM
Miss Vida Johnson.
MARK FOR THE INDIANS
Whistling Solo "The Holy City"..
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and May
Barron were hostesses Friday evening
to a number of their young friends.
The party was given at the home of
Miss Borders on North Seventh stri ct.
The house was artistically decorated
many
with smilax and carnations;
pretty colored
were alsi
lights
luok
added to
make the home
Progressive lllnch
more attractive.
of
the
occupied
the attention
guests. The following were pres- ent: Misses Clara and Viola Blueher
Mae McMillan. Elizabeth Heald, Eva
Mlze. Gruce Grimmer, Lulu Palmer
Mabel Stone, Llbble Samson. Elsl- Myers, Elsie Sackett. Evelyn EvCl'itl
Gertrude Hopping,
Kl wood
Messrs
Mildred Marquette.
Albright, Frank Collins. Will McMII-llJohn Wagner, Walter Pankow,
Kenneth Heald, Clyde Hopping. Will
Phllipps, John Dye, charles Myers,
Edward Suckett and Roy Hannon.
Misses Frances Borders
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Improvement

Rural Schools.
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Mr. it. spitz returned
from New
York FHday morning via El Pas
where he was joined by Mrs. Spitz.
who returned with him.
Mrs.

Callahan and Mrs. Gibbons,
f Neenah. Wis., who have beeu the
guests of Mrs. Adam Gook returned
to their home In Neenah. Saturday
Registration of voters for the city evening.
election Which occurs April 3rd. op
rned yesterday in the four wards of
Mr. Max Nordhaus, of Lis Vegis.
Albuquerque with very little for th" was the guest of Mr. and
Mrs. Louis
secretaries of the several registration llfeld over last Monday.
Mr. N'ord-hau- s
boards to do. The registration books
was returning from a trip ta El
will be open until Tuesday. March 2a. Paso.
when they will be closed for revision
A
being opened thereafter for six (lav:
Miss Katharine Nlsle left Thursday
may
in which additional registration
fpf a visit to her brother In Pasa- be made by those who have been dena, Cal. Miss Nlsle will probably
iqlssed.
make
Pasadena
her permanent
In order to vote In the coming city home.
lection It will be necessary to have
your name on the tegister of tip1
Mr. Pokras, formerly of this city,
ward In which you belong.
nam traveling out of New York, pass- The places of registration are R et through here Friday on his WdJ
follows;
to California.
clothing
First Ward, Washburn's
é
store.
Mrs. E. C. Allen, and her daughter
Second Ward, Office Harwell bottling Adelaine. who have been absent some
weeks, returned from Chicago ytstci-dnworks.
evening.
Third Ward Johnson bicycle store
Fourth Waul Matson book store.
Dr. Toner, who was taken to St. Jo- The democratic city committee has
s si, i, ,,,,
undertaken a careful canvass of the
niesoay.
ni oe up
about again In about ten days
Voters of Albuquerque and the committee will have a complete registraMiss Irma ShUtS, of El Paso, h the
tion list of Its own when the chy
election takes place. Canvassers hare gueal of her sister. Mrs. James Gruio--feldof West Tijeras road.
been appointed In each of the four
wards and will begin their work MonMrs.
H. )'. Appleton was "at home"
day morning.
to the ladles of tin- Iowa oiub las'
Monday afternoon.
Each guest
COMPANY
A
NATIONAL
to roll call by giving her
GUARD GETS i: nn si.stk
first impressions
of Albuquefqu I.
Las Cruces Boys Determined to Make
y

,,

,

Gastad

lts

Rex Hart, a graduate of the eolleg
lri. been appointed captain and promises to be the best one that Compnnv
A has had.
Captain Hart started at
the bottom of the ladder and worked
himself up to be commander of Com-

pany

THOS. F, KELEHER
Leather, Harness, Saddles, Lap Robes,
Horse Blankets, Etc

aid Vanishes

Paints, Oils

Communication Made Easy
Between the Great Southwest and Kansas City, St. Louis, Chicago,
and all points North aud East by the

Palmetto Root Paint Lasts Five Tears
and Stops Leaks.
Cash Paid for Hides and Pelts.
408 WEST RAILROAD A VENCE

El Paso H Southwestern System

'

st. John's Episcopal Church Cor--I
tier Fourth and Silver Ave. Holy
communion, 7:30 a. in.: Sunday school
10 a. m.; morning prayer and sermon.
11 a. in.; evening prayer, confirmation
and sermon. 7:30 p, in. The Rt. Rev
j. Mills Kendrtck, bishop of New lie
Ileo and Arizona, will preach at the
morning and evening services. Tin
offering at the confirmation service
In the evening will he for the bishop's
fund. All seats free. A. O. Harrison,
rector.
First Baptist Church Upon Invita
tlon the Congregatloimllsts will unite
With the Baptist people in all of their
services today. Sunday school at 9:50
la. m. The two Bible schools will hold
a joint service. Mr. Kelley will
pnach both morning and evening.
The subjects are as follows: 11 a.
m., "The Courage of Paul;" 7:30 p.
The
m.i "The Life Giving Stream."
Baptist Young People's 1'nion un ts
at 6:30. Strangers In the city are very
cordially Invited to attend all the ser-- I
vices of the church
The special niu- sic for today Is as follows:
Morning The choir will sing as an
anthem Kotzschnaur's "Te Deitm ;n
F tnt, H00st.s bM(f Mesdames
,
u,. i,iiu.
Mr M :i vn:i eit will sine n solo I'll- lee
litled "A Dream of Par i Use."
Evening Anthem "Holy Ghost, inc
Infinite," by Shelley, Mrs. Martha
Brown Glbbs. soloist. Mrs. Glbbs will
also sing. "The Ninety and Nine."
Highland Methodist Church J. M
gol lie, pastor, Preaching by the pastor at II a. m. Subject. "The Chris- '

'

i

i

i

Albuquerque
Foundry and Machine Works

Rock Island System

R. P. HALL. Proprietor
Iron and Brass Cifstings, Ore, Coal,
ar.d Lumber Cars, Pulleys, Grat
Bars, Babbitt Metal. Columns
and Iron Fronts for Buildings,
Repairs on Mining an
Millin- - Machinery in Our Specialty

Shortcxt, Quickest, therefore the Best. The Only way with
thHMgb trains dally, carrying standard and ToiirUt Sleepers,
For any trip,
servation Dining Cars, Chair Cars and Couches.
where, any time TAKE THE SOLT HWESTERN.

!

FOUNDRY
East Side Railroad Track Mhuqiicriiue

l'or

l

ull

battalion of cadets at the colof
A. B. Frost, and because of his
knowledge of military tactics was offered a second lieutenanshlp In the
United States army.
The purpose of Captain Hart is to
of the best men posselect thirty-fiv- e
sible and get them in such condition
that they will lake first prize In th.
annual Inspection to be held In about
B,

lege, under the management

Coi-on-

GARNETT KING
General Agent

V. R..

EL PASO, TEXAS

MELINI&EAKÍN

O. &t R. G. SYSTEM

WHOLESALE

Liquor Q Cigar Dealers

Santa

o

Effective December

Branch

Bastbound

s

1.

RICO HOTEL

IN

Riley

.

Till:

Rnggcss,

HOLE $350,000

f Benson,

of Deep Solicitude.

Object

Benson, Arizona, is Interested to the
tune or $10,000 In the financial affairs
of Riley a. HogKcss. promoter of mining anil smelting companies on large
see les.
More than two years ago Hoggcs

formed the Southwestern
Smelting
and Rcllning company. This incorpo- ration built a large smelter at lien-soSmoke has never belched forth
from Its stack, It is nut running nor
has It ever been blown in. It standi
as a monument of what might have
been, Also according to some who aj
sert they are creditors of Promoter
Bogess, it served as a good steer to
rope In investors.
Uoggess It is claimi a has debts ag- grcgatlng $250,000.
rho Bank of
Benson is among the creditors. The
they
sum
would Hki to receive
is
ICQ 00.
Doane M rriii, managei
the smelter. Is alsi a creditor for MY- 100,
Uoggess
stenographer
claims
the bankruptcy
proceedings against
him are the result of spite work.
THE REAL CAUSE.

The Ancient

lit

F

N O.

I

S T

K S T

It E E T

ALFALFA

CHOICE HAY
500

THE

Bernalillo Mercantile
BERN

l

.ll.l.o.

v.

WM, FHRR

Fresh

11

Ttifc: ENGLEWOOD

Notice.

Dr. C. H. Conner, i isteopathii

clan, has reopened his
Barnett Building.

Office

Physi-I-

the

-

t)

Cerner Second Street and Copper Ave
Alhuoueruue. New Mexico.

FRENCH

d

Exchange man. 30Ü

Do you wnnt to set into
Small capital raqulrod. Bee
the Excluí ngc man. :t0U
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S. E. By.,

Chicago

in Albuqucruue

ikcmi... r.

o.

10.,

Chicago Fast Mall, arrives

6: 60 a. m.,

11: 10 a. m., departs
:2.
No. 7., Mexico it California Express,
arrives 10:4! p. m., departs 11:59.
No. 9., Fast Mail, arrives HtH p. m..

Southbound

No. 9., Mexico Express, departs 12:10
p. m.
Local freight train, No. 99., southbound, departs
at 6 a. m. and
Arrlu--

We are the Leading Druggists

of the Southwest

PRESCRIPTIONS

A SPECIALTY

Lowney's, Gunther's and Whitman's

Candies

Always Fresh

J.

O'Rielly Company
Druggists, Barnett Building
H.

Free Delivery to any part of
the city.

by

the J. ii
o'ltieiiy Cominanr.

SANTA

FINE AND COARSE CORN CHOP
FLED. AND CHEAPER
THAN EVEH BEFORE.
E. W FEE. 620 8. SECOND ST.

good

If you need a carpenter, (elcplioiie
Auto Phouc 58tt.

lllssílflm

ft

M

arrives 6:50

Angeles.
Francisco.
Angeles snd

FE CENTRAL RAILROAD

In Effect Deo. II, 1904.
Southbound
No.
1:00
1:20
1:46
2:20
2:45
3:30
4:06
4:30
6:45
6:20
:60
7:20

1

pm Lv

pm

Northbound
No. S
.Santa Fe Ar :30 pm
10 pm
Donaciana .
Vega Blanca.
III pm
RTATTON8.

pm
pm
.Kennedy ..
pm
.. Clark
pm
.. Stanley ...
pm
. Morlarty ..
pm
. Mclntosb ..
pm
.
Estáñela ..
pm
. Wllllard ..
pm
. Progrese
..
pm
.
.Blanca
S
0 pm Ar . Torrance
Lv
R
Bead down

...

1

1

0

:45
:66
:20
45
20
:16
4

5

:26

pm
pm

pm
pm
pin
pm
arn

am
am

:40 mn
sil un

Toti&Gradi
GROCERIES,

Dealers

In

PROVISIONS, HAY.
GBAIN AND Ft PL.
Fine Line of Imported Wines. Liquors

and Clarar, Plací' lour Orders
l or Phis Line With I ,
Sttl2tS11 NORTH THIRD sTrKIUBT

Insist upon your merchant giving you Gold Coin Flour
Don't take anything else

.a

from South

trains dallv

Ar-

ticles and Panel Goods between
Denver and Los Angeles.

s

No. 10.. Mexico Express,
a. m.
No. 1. runs direct to los
No, 7. runs direct to San
No. 3. runs direct to Los
San Francisco.
All

And carry the largest stock
of Drugs. Chemicals, Toilet

7:30 a. m.

Westbound
California Express, arrives 7:30
departs
m..
8:15 p. m.
P.
No. 3.. California
Limited, srntvea

GOLD COIN FLOUR
JÜ

departs

1.,

carries passengers.

FIIJALE

PILLS,
A

I

A. T.

Railway Exchange,

Auta. Phone 204

Old town In tin' place to spend
day afternoon.
Free
concert,
Free dance.
sun-ban-

General Colonisation Agent

J. BOULDEN. Prop.

MRS.

n

The secretary of tin- American
says: "The Kaffir boy- - - the
most unique ami sutiafacturj enter.
talnmcnl before the public."

McSnadden, the
South Broadwa.

Salt Meats

7:45 p. m.

If they knew more about your
neighborhood.
Send us a list of their names
and addn sses. We will mail to
them our descriptive land literature. Why not work together
In this matter,
it only costs you
a postal card. Address,

M

ci or Theory E- ploded.
At one time dandruff w is attributed
to the rtsult of a feverish condition
of the scalp, which threw oil the dried
Wholesale and Retail Dealer In
CUtiCle in scales.
Professor Unna, Hamburg
GerFresh and Salt Meats
many, noted authority on skin diseases, explodes this theory and says
SAUSAGE A SPECIALTY
that dandruff hi genu disease.
FOR CATTLE AND hogs BIGGEST
This germ is really responsible for
M 1RKET PRICE PAID
the dandruff and for so many bald
,
II
heads.
an be cured if It Is gone
about In the right way. The right NEW MEXICO MEAT MARKET
way. of course, ami the only way, is
to kill the germ.
Andres Romero, Prop.
Newbro's Herph ide does this, and
&
iuurmnuy,
"""
r
'J , 11S ""ture Intended
should.
-Gold
Weal
II
An nul'. Albuquerque
oy leaning ill aiggisis,
He
in stamps lor sample to The Herpl-- i
GAME IN SEASON.
ide Co., Detroit, Mich.
B. U, Brlggt
& Co., special agents.
Scalp-- 1

(In effect November 12. 190C.)
Cast bound.
No. 2., Atlantic Expresa arrives 7:55
a. m departs at h:25 a. m.
No. 1., Chicago Limited, arrives 11:6
p. m departs 12:0 a. m.
No. 8.. Chicago & Kansas City Express, arrives 6:46 p. m., departs

00

Write for Quotations

COMPANT,

Might decide tc
settle along
the

TONS

TO

RAILROAD TIME TABLE

Your Friends
Back East

ship-shap-

two-thir-

10, 1D05.

STATIONS

el

The armory is being put In first cla.n
condition; the walls have been plastered, locketi built, electric Ugh:
placed, guns cleaned anil everything
e
put In
condition.
Colonel Van Patten has sent up to
Santa Fe for the new uniforms, tents,
blankets, etc.. and with this new
equipment expects to make the company the neatest one In the territory.
of the total numAt least
ber of men necessary have already
enlisted and quite a few more have
given their consent to Join.

STILES

Gen. Pass. Agent

5

six weehs.

MM
Obany-

Particulars sec any Agent or Address

BlMMrtaff,

One of the most enthusiastic mee:-Ing- s
ever held In Lsil Cruces took
place at the National Guard armory.
The purpose of the meeting was to
organize Company A and get it ready
for the militia encampment to be hehi
in August, says lite
Cruces Repub-

lican.

Ulbm to Worship today

1.

THIS WEEK

.

Westbound
Exclusive Agents tor
3:30 p. m
Lv
11:00 a. m
Fe
Santa
Ar....
ntsKics.
xeiiowsumc aziu w. r . j.
Española
1:26 p. m
Moet & Chand' n White Sen! Ctiam- - 11:81 p. m....Lv
Lv....
Dagne. St. IjOiiIs A. 11. C. Bohemian
p. m
12:24
2:11
Lv
m
Lv
r.
Embudo
nd .lo.s. Schlita Milwaukee Hotticd
Beers, anil Ownr-r11:36 p. .m
Lv
3:00 p. m
and Distributers
Lv
Baranca
of the Al. mido Club Whiskey.
Lv
10:29 p. m
4:02 p. m....Lv
Servilleta
Write for our Illustrated Catalegue
and price list.
10:00 p. m
4:32 p. m....Lv
Tres
Piedras
Lv....
A ut mutilo Telephone.
6:45
v.
8:10 p. m
Antonlto
m....Lv
Lv....
Salesrooms. Ill South First Street.
Red skin Rase Ball Players Cleaned
ALMlTorEROUE - - NEW MEXICO.
, Alamosa
Ltuls From Hill to Tune of 10 to .
8:30 p. m....Lv
6:40 a. m
Lv....
In a game without any exciting
p. m
3:00 a. m....Lv
11:06
Lv
Pueblo
knocking
of
save
features
out
for the
p. ra
9:40
4:35 a. m....Lv
Colorado Springs
Catcher Heald, of the Cnlverslty team
Lv....
In a play at home plate, the Indian
7:30 a. m....Ar
7:00 p. m
Denver
Lv....
ichool base bill team defeated the
University team, yesterday afternoon Every "Knock" is a "Boost"
Trains stop at Embudo fur dinner where good meals are served.
by a score of 10 to ti
The Indian
CONNECTIONS
school presented a weal; battery to
"Uncle
Johney"
the University boys, but Un y were unAt Antonlto for Durando, Silverton and Intermediate points.
able to take advantage of it. their
At Alamosa for Denver, Pueblo and intermediate joints via either the
batting being remarkable
for Its
weakness. The Indians on the idle r
standard gauge line via La Vet.i Pass or the narrow gauge via Salida, making
hand did all sorts of stick Work and
the entire trip in daylight and passing through the Famous Royal Gorge, ulso
batted the ball about the field With
considerable ease. They also excelled
for all points on Creede branch.
In fielding.
The teams will mcel
S. K. HOOPER. G. V. A.,
. ,
A. S. BAKNEY,
again next Saturday afternoon in
Dim Hi & Lencioni, Props.
Agent.
Denver Colo.
Traction nturk.
SALOON, RESTAURANT AND
;
ENT1 RPRISIV PROMOTER Is
ROOMING HOUSE

s

1

MUST REGISTER

ELEVEN.
PAGE
'

11

In the following bulletin just issued
from the department of education at
Santa Fe. Suerintendent of Public Education Mlram Hadley submits an educational, financial, social and more
or less political problem which is
worthy of the consideration of the parents of New Mexico, particularly the
Tuesday evening. March 6, sit Mrs.
parents who live in the country disHelen Koble's. 52 2 West Lead avetricts of the territory.
The bulletin is Riven Just as it nue, a number of friends gathered to
anniversary ol
comes from the superintendent's of- attend the twenty-firSterling Price Potter. The evening
fice:
was spent In playing games, and other
amusements, ufter which a delightful
lunch was served and dancing commenced, und was continued until the
1
wee sma'
hours of the morning.
Among those present were: Sterling
M 2
s
S
,
Price Potter. Mrs. Helen Koble, M
o ir a
Mrs. B. D. Havens, Mr. and Mrs.
i 5 " and
Adams
D. E. Philips, Mr. and
Mrs.
Mr. Leonard Ml".er.
Coifáty.
y.i
c. Shock, Mr. and Mrs. George Craig,Peter
hI
Mr.
Selectad
Bernalillo ...63 138 $24.250 $55. 8 and Mrs. M. Cofer, Mr. Fred Pimpjllc f Reading Miss Ruth Pierce
40 144
'naves
18,522 64.12 Mr. William Pratt, Mr. Harlow Mof-fet- t, Reading
Selected
37 156
17,816 62.50
f'olfax
Mr. Fred Siegle. Miss Eva DixMrs. N. J. StruiuiUlst.
Pona Ana ...19 133
6.945 55.20 on, Miss Lessic Kieth, Miss Helen
Selec ted
Vocal Solo
Eddy
38 142
16,455 60.72
Mrs. Frank Slckler, WW
Mrs. Martha Brown-Gibh- s
31
Gran)
145
4.840 55.12 Kern;
Reading
Selected
Guadalupe ...11 109
3,290 54. S
Miss Ma;- Owen.
19
85
Lincoln
4,450 54.93
Mrs. William Fair was the hostess .Organ Solo "Chrous of Angels"
Luna
6,840 78.6.' at a very delightful musical given at
158
Scot son Clark
McKInlcy
13 171
8,955 80.68 her home on Edith street, Thursday
Mrs. Rosa Futrelle-GldeoMora
37
5,370 41.62 evening, to a merry party of young Whistling Obllgato
70
30 120
otero
10.850 60.27 people.
Mr. Leonard Milder.
All the guests, according to
9 1 1 1
Juay
2,465 49.30 their talents, contributed to the
accompanMrs. Rosa Futrelle-Gldeo71
Itio Arriba .. .56
7.495 37.85
ist.
of the evening.
dainty
After
a
8,755 53.56 supper served In the pretty dining
Roosevelt ...24 137
18
97
3,365 38.68 room, the young folks dsnced until a
Sandoval
A very pretty wedding was solemu-- !
San Juan ....28 103
7,420 51.53 late hour. Those present were: Hi, ized last night at the German Luther-- I
Miguel
San
..79 110 21.665 49.80 and Mrs. William Fair, Misses Ham- an church when Miss Kiunia Rudolph
37
92
9,168 53. 16 mond, Sower, Devine.
Santa Fe
O'Nell, Tway, was united in marriage to Mr. Berl
90
18
Sierra
4.281 52.20 Reed; Messrs. McCue. Devine, RowWalling hy the Rev. Mr. Werning in
32
93
Socorro
51.15
7.621
ers, Retts. Reed and White. Mrs. Fan-wa- the presence of a number of friends.
31
82
Taos
5.186 43.88
assisted in serving by Misses Ray The bride was attended by Mioses
1,915 46.70 Fai r and Irene Bolt.
Torrance ....1
69
Maud RadCUffe and Kiste Schroede..
L-- I
27 112
8,784 57.79
l'nion
wedding
from
inarch
the
31 107
Valencia
7.715 46.69
The regular meeting of the Ti n hengrln being played as the bride and
Note In the above table each Dons was held at the residence of Mr. groom approachede the altar. The
w hite silk, and
teacher in a system of graded schools A.' B. McMlllen, on Tuesday even- bride was dressed
is counted as a school.
il
The
ing, and was regarded by the "Dons" carried white carnations.
average
The
number of days
Brotherhood orchestra furnishas one of the most Interesting of the
of the whole territory were present series. The paper
the ev- - ed the music, which wastile excellent,
groom Is
kept onen Is 114. This includes both hint, which was by Mr. ofMcMillen
and this lodge of which
the rural and city schools. The lat was entitled "The Ideals of the
ja member will tender the wedded pair
Law."
ter are sustained about 180 days; but and set forth many points that were a reception at the lodge rooms Nlon-dathe rural and graded town and cily new and interesting, and gave rise to
night. Miss Rudolph has been a
susare
schools.
The
latter
valued employed of the Golden Rule
a very animated discussion.
180
days: but tfli)
tained
about
store for the 'last live years and kl
rural schools in many sections are
The ladies
of the
Presbyterian well known and quite popular. Mr.
sustained about 60 to 70 days. Hence, church on March 22nd at the Won- - Walling is In the employ of the lluhbs
the average of 114 days Improves the an's Exchange building, will serve laundry. The following friends
real showing of the rural schools, and lunch at the noon
the ceremony last night: Mr.
hour and leo
detract Horn that of the city schools. cream and cake during the afternoon, and Mrs. 11. Wear, Dr and Mrs. J. A.
C.
A similar difference exists in regard to They will
also have for sale good McLaughlin, Mr. andW. Mrs. L.C. Iv
Miarles,
home-mad- e
cooking and a nice lot of Gietilz. Mesdames B. of Rich.
Frankfort.
The important ipjestion Is: How can white and gingham aprons.
Clark, R. F. Palmer,
we give to the rural schools advanInd.: A. II. Dixon. Nellie A. Smith
tages equal to those of the city?
The Ladles' Aid society of Temiej Marion K. Kennedy. E. I. Williams:
Hiram Hadley.
Albert gave a very successful af'.er-noo- n Misses Edna Rich. Balms Kraemer.
Kva
Dixon. Mabel
Superintendent Public Instruction.
tea, Friday in the vestry rooms Laura Kraemer.
of the Temple. Mrs. Ivan Grunsfeld Kennedy. Kay Leon aid and Kdna WiSterling, Price,
and Mrs. Ed. Spitz were the ladies in lliams: and Messrs.
Patten, D. F. Patrian.
IF YOU
VOTE YOU charjfe.

si
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HAS PROBLEM

MORNING

GOLD COIN FLOUR.
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Hickox Maynard Company
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Go.

Sunday. March II.

New Mexico's Leading Jewelers

A LARGE

It is the Place to find Everything the Nicest and the Best

CONSIGNMENT OF

Our Watch Repairing and Optical Departments are In charge
Special attention to orden
of men of highest qualifications.
by mail and satisfaction guaranteed.
I

South Second Street

The Arch Front
LOCAL ITEMS0F

RUGS AND CARPETS

i'

INTEREST

The Latest Designs and Colorings.

WKATHKIt FORECAST.
Washington. Mar. H Hs Mwdco
Kair Sunday and Monday, except
rain and colder In north arad east porcolder in north portion.
tion; much
Arizona- - Kain in north, fair in
south Sunday and Monday, coldee

ALBERT FABER.

Monday.

V. W. Strong left last night for
week i visit in Denver.
Ralph Hunt of Bl Pao. is in the
city to remain over Sunday.
Bolowon Wellltr ha returned from
a business trip to New York.
Louis Mi Rae, of Kstand i. is in
days visit.
for a ff
for
T A. Whltten, of Los Angeles,
many years a resident of A lt)U(Ue ruue.
is in the city.
Dr. William H. Burr, of Gallup, surgeon for the Santa Fe there, was in
the city last night.
District Attorney Klfego Baca of
Socorro county, was in the city yesterday on a business trip.
yesterday
left
Mrs. Nat Orten
Angeles for a
morning for Io
month's visit with relatives.
a. Banna nn, luperlntendent of tin
Santa Fe water service, on the C
lines, is in the city to remain
Sunday.
Jose Lucero, the one v It in ill ("
h c court, was allowd work on Hi'
streets for live das by Judge Craw- ford yesterday morning.
F. Mase, of Gallup, who has been
manager of the ele, trie light plant
there for some time past, was in the
city on business yesterday.
'
Fire in a rubbish heap in the rear
of the Coniiiy gro, ery store. 1'oal and
AntO. resulted In a call for the tire
No and Castlewood, for $.100. a corner
department yesterday morning.
during the
approaching
Overland
damage was dune.
races.
challenge was promptly
P. Guillo! one of tiie proprietor oil Accepted The
by
who stipulated,
the Savoy hotel, leaves this evening however that Harnett,
one of the races be run
for st. ioui. where he will viril In Albuquerque.
friends for a few weekr.
An inspector for the postofflc deJoshua s. Reynolds, president oi
partment has been in Albuquerque for
pSSSed
the
First National bank.
days past, looking over the
through the city yesterday morning, several
City in connection with the requests
oi his way to r.inyoll City, Coi., CSlled
recently made by Poetmaster Ropklni
there by the death f his brother.
for additional carriers for the free
II Isaac, coast lines baggage agent delivery
service. It In confidently
was in Albuquerque
for the Bants
ted that the examination will QC
big
delegation
yesterday to meet the
satisfactory and thai additional ,ar- f general baggage agents, whom he rtsrs, or at
least one addition to the
accompanied to Los Angeles.
force will bS allowed.
BplVt)
A. R. Spivey sun of Captain
repHighly general baggage-agent- s,
of the Harvey system, who has been resenting
forty
of
some
different
lines
winter,
leave
city
this
for the
in the
east ami south
passed through
morning for his home In Topek l, the
way
night
on
to
Albuquerque
last
the
where he will attend school during Loi Angeles to attend the annual conthe eummsr.
vention Of general baggage agent.-- .
B. F. I'l-a. formerly a redden! ot Tile party who. with their wives and
this county, and Max B. Perea and children, numbered near ieo, took
wife, aie in Albuquerque from 1. is dinner at the Alvarado.
P,
Walsh.
Angeles, for a brief visit. They will general baggage agent of the Santa
days whsri Fes eastern lines accompanied the
go to Bernalillo In a fe
they expect to make their home.
party.
will
The üood Government Ic.tituc
An effort is to be made during the
ol
meet tomorrow evening. Matter
omlng spring and summer to
Importan- e to every taxpayer In Albuthe grounds around Albuquerquerque will be up for consideration. que public
schools. Kfforts will be
Remember the place old K. of !'. mule at planting flowers
and shrubhall, now Red Red Men's hall Coil bery and In the Central
school
avenue, between First and Second.
grounds an effort for a lawn will he
Pie
party
of
Mrs. Paul Morton ami
made. Superintetidenl J. K. Clark
York, arrived yesterday morning fio-hat taken sn sctlve Interest in beaui trip to the tiri.nd Canyon and points
tifying the School grounds and hope,
west, and after spending the d.i her
to obtain results before the next term
lift last night for the City Ol Mexico opens.
and points throughout the repUhlli
LD
of the Trimble stables was
whree they will remain for BtVSI
badly wrecked at the corner of Marweeks.
quette and Second street early yestcr-d- a
M
R. Wbsrrin, of Osneva, Ohio, armorning when the horses ran
will
night
and
rived in the city last
the driver into a soft
make Albuquerque his future home, Stray, in dumping
the road near New York aveMr. Wharrln Is a profelonal iiuih-anRe nue. After throwing the driver the
will work wltli Dr. Hunter.
dragged the cab over a few
has been for several months past con- - horses
irenleni telephone poles, and finally
Mi- h.. sana
with
Creek.
ted
Batt'e
ni
placed it astride a tree where it was
itarium.
left until a wagon could he sent out
Z. M Harris press representative
to bring it in.
The driver escaped
for Rowland and CUV theatrical
without injury
was in Albuquerque yesterday, Closing arrangements
Superintendent John Sein of the
01 Hie ftp.
Harvey system arrived last night from
pearance beie ,,f "Doia Thome" on
Lgi Vegas.
of the company'! strongest attractions,
The play will he put on In Klk' thci- Mr. and Mrs. H. G. Taylor, of Ritts-'biilt' Sat'l da s Mlglll Mai h Till
la. are guests at he Alvarado.
Water w is turned IntS several of
A. It McMlllen returned last Sight
the main dlti hes of the Rio Grande from a short stav in Santa
valley north and south of AlbtMJUSrqU
Mrs. AS'. J. Woods of Uts Vegas, the first spring irriga- a guest
rterdyFiomfor this
at the Alvarado.
tion.
time forward until
the crops are well along the ditches
REM1 MBER THE REGULAR M
There Is no
will be running full.
I
T Kl'NDAl
DINNER AT I III
probability of a shot tag.- of water for
ZEltiER Al l
Irrigation this season
Fred Wood hum, of Top. ka KaaMI
. Aim IGE CANS.
who has been spending the winter In
IMPROVED, EXTRA HEAVY OUTAlbuquerque. the guest if 11 lit RIDE
FITTING
COVER,
11.00.
Adair Peal manager of the Plntsch WHITNEY COMPANY,
Gas company, left yesterdav for h
Mr Woodbutn l employed In
home
RANCH FOR BALE.
the ,r depai tmenl ,.f Ho- s iota hv il
Topeka, and spent the winter in AlbuRANCH
OF M0 ACRES, ALL
querque for the benefit of his health.
AND
FENCED
DITCH.
lNIH.lt
at Rup-pe'- s BEST I lt M I N. MM VIION IN THE
Pay your poll tax for
N
drug store before April 1st Hnd
M.
.it
Hi
MOORE
ILLEV.
REAL- avoid the , ost of "ill
Tl CO.
mil
Joseph Harnett owner of Stranger
GARR IGE CANS
challenge
o., yesterday received
IMPROVED, EXTRA HEAVY OCT-HIDfiom O. A. Wahlgren ol Denver, to
FITTINÍS
COVER,
SI. no.
match the speedy Albuquerque horst
against the Denver man's Florador.i U lll l N I v COMPANY.

Furniture, Carpets and Draperies

!

F.J. HOUSTON

JOHN S. BEAVEN

our new location
205 W. Railroad Av.

In.

ROUdha,

Typewriters and
Bicycles

COAL

ALFALFA
ALFALFA SEED
BLUE CRASS HEED
WHITE CLOVER SEED

.

THE LIGHT OF LOVE
right in Its place, Hut for pracuse the electric light la
tical e very-da- y
lift tc f. It' you are getting along withHay out this modern method of illumination you are behind the timen. Suppose you lei ustell you the advantages
of ELECTRIC LIGHTING. They arc
many, including convenience, safety,
beauty and economy. Wo are at your
service any time. You can call on us

PEED

MIXED

AND

GROUND

Both Phones.

OF ALL KINDS.

506

W.

Railroad

,. .STABLES.

sua

sol "i ll FIRST STREET

First

HihlaLid Livery

The

LIVERY, FEED

at Reasonable Kates.
Old Phone
New PhoM 193.
Cluss Turnout

2

1

y

THE LEADING JEWELER

addition gives us the
Our new
hest equipment in the city for hoarding your private rig. Talk wit li me
about It. Uagguge delivered to any
pint of the city.
T. W. FORD, Prop .
2 John St.
Auto, rhnne r,in.
71-fo- ol

1

Sash. Doors, Glo.ss, Cement
AND REX

PUNTEOTE HOOPING.

First Street

4ft

Marquette Avenue,

,vr,riT?f ?Tf
I"?'?ÉJÉIIIÉtÉlálÉlilÉlÉ

HM

Albuquerque, New Mexico

The Birdsell Wagon

Did he know?

1

$
Corrillos
American UlocMiallup. .$6.00 a Ion

If nut no tune like
the pre went to learn
In re Hie power ol
ami is ilemonstrated
to tiic consumers'

COKE

ndvantHse,

$5.75 ton

WOOD

$2 25 and S2.75

Hig Load

Mill

Albuquerque

Whitney Company

Cash

Grocery Company

W.H.Hain&CO

Ui

The
Phones:

Wholesale Distributers for New Mexico and Arizona

Norlh End Store.

Colo, lllk

27.

Auto. 62S

Write for Wholesale Prices on Plows and Other Farm Implements

Black 280

Phones: 416

The Largest Stock West of Kansas City
- the itest piece of PlumMng

Tilla

Nci- - lita I we
many a da v.

sal

BJBM

ssmSEbbI

am.

I

in c

told you for

113 115 117

South First Street
ALBUQUERQUE

We in rendu to give ynu a ion
estimate on any kind "f n
pairing or new work.

'"BSsbbb
SbH

BSBtb. I

If you want a good, enduring
Job, confer with us!

J.
122

W.

Stiver

L. 'Bell Co.

The Vromot Tlumbers

JK-V-

ÍO.W.STRONG'S SONS
While snd Black Hearse

1

201

211

KARI, E. MÍMIN

NOItM

N

I,. Kl Mill

lll

ll

Spring Suits
in point of style is decidedly different

from anything previously shown. Coats are cut full with the length three
to four inches longer than last season's garments. Pants are full hiped;
Vests with or without collar

THE MOON STUDIO
THE MOON STUDIO

403 North First Street

NEW MEXICO

This Week First Display of New

THE NEW SPRING SUIT

North Snoond Street

We Irish to anuounre Hint we hftVS 00 file all or the negatives made by
- In iln- - city and all negnllvcH made by
Mr. Vorlieen while In im-ihia HUceeHMtr, Mr. W. (. Hutinan.
We make (tcclal MtM on duplicate phsotua from nil negallvea and
can muke them In uny Hlyle and i.

401
,

Bringing forth all the very new styles and patterns of a season, which
before its end, bids iair to eclipse all others in the way of novelties

FUNERAL DIRECTORS

--

ALBVQVERQUE LVMBER CO

WEST RAILROAD AVENUE

3

Did you ask him?

MONUMENTS

LUMBER.

319-321-32-

COAL

Rnllrosd Avenue

.seeees
!

SOLE AGENTS

TABLES

I

FVFRPTT
IX 1 I
L

ALBUQUERQUE HARDWARE CO

THE WORLD'S BEST"

SALE

&

gs

Av

W. L. THIMBLE Q CO
Glarkville Produce Go LIVERY, FEED AND TRANSFER

E

Our prices ari- - KM. II
When bought right sre s good Investment.
We Invite ynu to call and examine th beautiful diamond goods we are
offering. Also Watchee, Jewelry, Silverware, lc. Mail orden receive
prompt attention.

is all

or if you say so we will call on you.
Which shall it be?

ln

DIAMONDS

502 S. FIRST ST

Nash Electrical Supply Co

im-pro-

i

which
ment is perfect and it has
make it noiseless and light running, fast sewing and
capable of doing either the most delicate or heaviest
Its arm is
work in the most satisfactory manner.
higher than that pn any other family sewing
machine in the world. This enables one to easily
sew quilts and goods of considerable bulk. Call and
examine our new stock. We shall be glad to explain
every point in detail.
Every Volo fully guaranteed.
Price, $40.
roller-bearin-

BOTH PHONES

ex-p- c,

'

satisfactory in the past, but when you see the Volo
and the kind of work it does you will be satisfied
with nothing else. The very finest material has been
used throughout its entire construction. Every adjust-

Kodak Finishing and Bicycle Re
pairing a Specialty.

Choice and Bright Kansas

Yolo

If you have a machine it may have been fairly

AND

1

1

High Arm

WOOD

Jiuiung uuuuj

THE NEW SPRING SUIT
!

in point of color is decidedly grey;

different stripes; plaids and combinations; but decidedly grey

Spring Suits
$10.00 to

$30.00

ClNMr.
O
oimon

oiern

THE RAILROAD AVE. CLOTHIER

Spring Suits

$K.ooto
$30.00

